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SICKNESS HAS DELAYED
PACKERS AND MILLERS
OFFENSIVE IS BELIEF
ARE MAIN OFFENDERS
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Typhoid Fever and Influenza Armour, Swift Cudahy, Wil- Attack
Teuton
Soldiers; , son and Morris Manipulate
Russian Situation Obscure;
the Market Without Any Re
May Attack Italy,
gard'to L'aw, Is 'Claim,

However,
Many Caught Beneath Falling General March
His Weekly Review, Declines
Walls May Bo Cremated
to Say How Many Men Have
Before They Can Be Saved;
Been' Sent to France,
Property Loss $100,000,

''

War Lead,- by tfic Assoclat
l cd Press.)
Another week lias passed without
the Germans resuming their offensive.
The entente allies have shown the
greatest activity during- this period
and in several parts of the battle gone
have carried the fieht to the enemy.
These actiops have been local in
character but have been fought for
Important Immediate objectives which
strengthened the allied line where it
needed bolstering.
At various points
the allies have placed in jeopardy the
enemy's tenure of certain parts of the
line and have extended their control
over wide sectors of the front.
'.This was the notable result of the
attack near Belleau wood on the
on
Marne front, by the Americans
Wednesday.
They did not seel: to
break through the German line, but
wanted to reach high ground which
would command tho- villages of Torcy
and Boureschos. This ground now Is
securely In their possession.
The French, attacking southwest of
Roissons, on the Aisne front, had the
same object In view. They hurled
themselves at the German line with
such gallantry that In little over an
hour they penetrated to a depth
more than a mile over a front of almost three miles and captured more
than 1,00ft prisoners. German
against the new French
have been repulsed" , with
positions
' ICSes'
to" the enemy.
'".'
HeaVy
Cut Into German Lines.
Th British, on the Lys salient of
the Flanders front, cut Into the German titles on Thursday find succeeded
in shoving the enemy from his positions on several little ridges of land
to lower levels.
There is reason for believing that
preparations are now nearly complete
for a resumption of the German
drive. Just, where the blow will fall
is not known. The blow Is xpocted
to eclipse the ferocity of tho attacks
before-Cabrai and the Aisne. An
epidemic of Influenza In the German
Is
army
reported, and this, together
with the prevalence of typhoid,
and other diseases, may delay
the onset for , time.
A
ago the Auslrians began
(Undated
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Washington, June 29. Profiteering
on a tremendous scale In practically
all the basic commodities of life was
reported to the senate today by the
federal trade commission as the result
of an exhaustive Investigation.
d
Inordinate greed and
fraud," as well as "war pressure foe
heavy production," the commission re
ported as the causes.
of
properties
were made hy great concerns when It
became evident the government was
about to fix prices on a basis of return of investment, the report sayB.
and salaries, allowances and expenses
were in many Instances
padded to
snow increased costs of conducting
.
business.
The outstanding feature of Its Investigation, the commission reported,
was the evidence of a tendency to increase and maintain prices against the
forces of competition.
Of all the big profits disclosed by
the Investigation, the report says the
profits of tho meat packers and those
allied with them and by the flour
millers stand foremost, despite the
fixing Of prices by the government.
Packers Manipulate Market.
Manipulations of the market by the
five great packers Armour, Swift.
Morris, Wilson and Cudahy the commission asserts, embrace every device
that Is useful to them without regard
to law.
,
The report charges that the five
concerns have monopolistic control of
the meat industry and "are reaching
for like dom!ittion in. other prod,
ucts."
W
bare-face-

.'

-

During

1915,' 1918

and

1917,

the

re-

port nays, these companies "pocketed
..
'
$140,000,000."
''The experience with steel, flour
and coal," says the report, referring
to price fixing, shows a high Stimulating fixed price, while stabilizing an
ascending market, produces an eco
nomic situation which is fraught with
hardships to the consuming public
and with ultimate peril to the high
cost companies
through Increasing
power of their low cost competitors."
Padded Records Hinted At.
Where the government has fixed
prices on the basis of fair return on
net Investment, the report hints at
padded
depreciations. Increased sal
aries of officials, new construction
charged off as repairs, fictitious value
river on raw materials and manipulated In

wk

-

pou-sib- le
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limited In scope.
British and German torpedo boat
had
patrol fleets off theonBelgian coastevenThursday
a brief encounter
received
Germans
ing, but when the
reinforcements the British withdrew
without loss, apparently, having been
Inflicted by either side.
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New York, June 29. "Conspicuous
gallantry in action" was tho word cables brought Suii'lay to Mrs. Rosamond W. Green, wife of Capt. James
Oscar Green, United States army, who
at Thiolet, with five men of his
from Ids rm of ft If
company, encountered 'ten Germans In
a trench and killed or captured all of
them.
Tho word came Just fts his younu
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Washington, June 29. About 1.700
short line railroads were turned back
to private management today by the
railroad administration, a few hours
before congress passed Uelslation Intended to prevent the relinquishment
Between 300 and
of any of them.
nao
400 of the roaas relinoulsned
sought to remain under government
About 400 short1 lines
management.
were retained as part of the national
system.
Officials ot the railroad adminis
tration said' they hoped the action
would not be regarded as defiance or
Members of congress de- -'
conEress.
dared it would have been possible
to delay sending the messages of re
linquishment until tomorrow.
opposed
The attitude of officials
to keeping all short lilies is that It
would constitute an unnecessary financial risk for the government, since
many short roads were organizea ror
financial, or tactical, .reasons, rather!
than because they were needed as

(ay MOma journal aaaeiAk LiAalD wirii
carriers.
Washington, June 29. The governAnnouncement witiuieiu. was
ment today closed its books for the
Announcement of the action
Iscal year just ending the first full withheld by the railroad administra'iscal year In the war and Monday will tion until less than an hour before the,
pen new annual records.
legislation which would have stopped
In government financial history the It was finally enacted. It was exear will go down as a period of ex- plained that the course was made necpense hardly dreamed of a decade essary by the railroad act's provision
decide
ago. More than $12,600,000,000 Is requiring the government to would
the actual outlay since July 1, 1917, before July 1 which short lines
which
relinquished.
o meet the multitude of big bills run be retained and
Railroad administration officials also
up for the army, the navy, all othe
the
since
legislation
that
government activities and the needs explained
t the allies for American loans to was not taken up by either house af-of
4
o'clock this
finance purchases of war materials in congress until about
ternoon, they could not know whether
thiB country. In peace times, the govThe
legislation,"
enacted.
would
be
ernment spent less than $1,000,000,000 it
therefore, is virtually nullified.
nnually.
More than 1,200 of the roads turned
With the addition of the $1,200-to- o,
back to private Management were In000 which the government spent
or others
in the three, months of war preceed- - dustrial plant facilitytolines,
remain under
did not seek
ng this fiscal year, the war's cost In which
government control, and over which
money to date has been $13,800,-000,00Many of those relin
War activities now dratn no issue existed.
quished may be taken back Iater; it
about $50,000,000 a day from the nawas announced, and all will be given
tion's public treasury, and in June fair divisions
of joint rates, insured a
he running expenses were greater reasonable car supply
and
''an ever before. Including estimates against undue disturbance protecttea
in traffic
ror the last two days of the month
cutting. Special study will be given
not yet , recorded,
expedltures for their problems by a new short line
'one were about $1,500,000,000. Or- section of the railroad administration.
dinary war expenses for the month'
Renresent 30.000 Miles,
imount to about $1,288,000,000; a new
Short lines represent about 30,000
?h record and payments to allies miles of track In the United States, or
were approximately $26,000,000. "
of the total railway
about
1
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was taking, to tit. Andrew's
church Iter Infant son, James Oscar
Green III, to be christened.
!aitaiiV ' drei'ii has never seen his
little son.
lie wav'rrticdiia'tMl from West Point
id, the vip ( .117, .and oalhe same
day the rector of St. Andrew's, Kev.
Ooortfo It. Van lie Water, married

hen Captain t! recti sailed away to
I'rance.
"I am pivud of my huvhand and
himglad that ho has distinguished
.
self," said ('apt. Uroen's wife: i
Not, only the baby's father, but his
grandfather. Jomos Oscar (irecn I,
nrH grnduutes 'or West 1'oint.
Mrs.
a rutin hopes that bby James Oscar
will go to the famous old army school,
him to Kosnmond Walker.
too, and bo a
A few short honeymoon days, and his father and"regular army niun" like
grandfather.

wifo

I
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ILLEGAL SELLING

ROADS GO BACK TO

-j

Denver, Colo., June 29. New Mexico: Sunday fair In west, unsettled,
possibly local, thundershowers east
portion, 'cooler; Monday partly cloudy,
cooler southeast, warmer north portion; fresh east to south winds in east
and south portions.
Arizona: Sunday generally fair, ex- Resignation not Accepted.
ccpt showers north aentral portion,
warmer at Flagstaff; Monday probably
London, June 29. Emperor Charles
if
warmer
north
Austria has refused to accept the
portion.
fair,
-esignation of the Anstrian premier.
'
von Seydler, and has summoned
locai.
"Austrian parliament to meet on
condlA summary of local weather
July 16, according to an Exchange
hour end- -' eiegraph dispatch from Copenhagen,
tlons for the twenty-fou- r
I.,
. hi. yesterday follows: tnax-- i.
, . Ing at
"hich states that tne Vienna newspa-ir- g
Imum temperature. 90 degree; min- have published an autograph let'
v
S3 range 43; at 6 p. tit.-- 86;
r from the emperor to Dr. von Sey-aito thi effect,
.... ..
a ; southwest ( winds; partly cloudy,

report.

'

James Oxcur (Jreen mill James Oscar Given III.

2 ARRESTED FOR

0.

THE WEATHER

Kl.

Otto Boruff, critically hurt, was dug
out Ht 10 o'clock tonight.
Alfred Hanson, one of the owners
of the Huff Drug company, is miss-

.
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ONE) UNI DBNTI VI
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LANDS
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i

remunerations
high
charged off to expense accounts, the
report cites the following payments
shown to officials of the American
Metal company of New York, which
deals chiefly in zinc:
B. Hochschild,
chairman of the

nat

iout

RAY ( (STRANG KH.
HCHU1.KK.

Loi'lS

dts-cnte- ry

their flight across the Piavefrom the western bank, where they
had received a sanguinary check at
the hands of the Italians. It Is
to' view the event In its true
perspective and estimate the victory
of the Italians as a great defensive
the Italian
triumph. General Diaz, not
commander-in-chiehas
pursued
the Playe.
than
further
Auslrians
the
except for the setting up of strong
bridgeheads on the eastern bank of
the river.
Italy May lie Attacked.
There Is still danger of an attack
against Italy, this
being launched
time from the mountain front and
with German forces leading their allies In their attempt to force their
path down into the Italian platns. For
this reason, apparently, General Diaz
Is content to hold the Ptave strongly
and to wait, for the moment at least,
any further attacks against his vital;
mountain positions.
The1 situation in Russia Is obscure.
While there are Indications that the
sway of the Bolshevik! may be near
its end, there is no confirmation of the
reports that the government of Lentne
and Trotsky has been overthrown.
The same situation obtains as to Siberia, where the Bolshevikl and the
German and Austrian prisoners of war
are fighting against the
on the west and General Semln-off'- s
army on the east.
The emperor of Austria has refused
to accept the resignation of Premier
von ayaler's cabinet and he haB called on parliament to meet on July 16.
It has been said in recent dispatches
that the program to be laid before
the Austrian parliament wllly.be quite

Moasma

Slpux City, la., Juno 2!l. The toll
of dead in tho Ruff building a thrco-stor- y
brick s.iuctuie at Fourth and
Douglas, which collapsed at 1:30 this
afternoon, was estimated tonight at
ten to twenty, with a score more insejured. Mont of the Injured are not is
riously hurt. Tho financial loss
placed at $100,000. The Ruff building
was being remodelled and thp collapse
is believed to have been duo to removal of old supports.
LOUIS SOISBTH.
WALT ICR NK I.HON.

th

.'.
,
mileage.
The legislation of congress was in
the form of a resolution extending
from July 1 to next January 1, the
period In which the railroad adminis
tration would be forced to decide ttB
course affecting short lines,' with an
amendment providing that lines in
competition or in physical connection
with railways operated by. the govern
ment should not
back to

private management
WH1, . .
T

agninst

their

F, C, Hoskiris and E. C, Brec-he- rt
Held for Investigation;

(SV
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Washington, June 29. Capture of
309 Gorman prisoners and the deof three German airplanes
Are Believed to Have Work- struction
by American aviators was reported by
Ocneral Pershing in an official comed a liige Swindle,
munique today.
Tht official communique follows:
atapftTcH fa mmhihi jeuRMAb,
ia:iL
".Section A: In the Chateau ThierSt. I .onto Mo., June 29. Dr. F. C.
ry region wo
improved our posiKosklns, 3C years old who claims Tine tions south ofagain
Torcy. The number of
Bluff Ark. as his homo and Kdward
taken by us in tho operation
C. Breehert 42 years old. of New Or- prisoners
June 25 has increased to 309, of
leans. La., who are alleged to have of
whom seven are officers. It is estabsold land In Eddy comity. New Mex- lished that our aviators havo shot,
ico, to persons in Missouri, Arkansas down three hostile machines In the
nil region slnco tho beginning of
and Louisiana, said to be govornment
'
;
land, were arrested in the Astor hotel tfto week.
"Section B: Of tho threo planes
yesterday by Detectives Roach and mentioned
In the American official
Collard.
United States District At
of June 26 one biplane
torney Mlggs has ordered the men ' communique
was brought down June '24 between
held for a federal Investigation. The Pont
and Thlaucort by
arrests followed a complaint of Henry Lieutenant
Lieutenant
Raymond.
executed a dive on the hoss Raymond
Wallis, a baker, to whom Dr,
sold during tho last two weeks tile plane, firing as ho did so. He
fuse400 acres of New .Mexico land at $2 aw tracer bullets. entering tho
lage of the enemy plane. The destruc-io- n
an acre.
of the hostile machine has now
Wallis reported the affair to Chief
of Detectives Hannegan, stating that een confirmed. The other two planes
re shot down on June 25 by Major
the man who claims to be Dr.
s
called at his store on Juno 13 Hartney and Lieutenant McArthur.
and induced him to take 160 acres of 4aJor Hartney reports that .his patrol
the land for which he paid $320 in f four planes encountered two Ger-aplanesThey were 'flying at an
cash, with the understanding that he
iltitude of 4500 metres. One mono-ilan- e
was to receive a deed In a few days.
obtained a position over the
Dr. Hoskins returned on June 24
without the deed, but succeeded In ail of Lieutenant Hill's machine.
160 acres to Major Hartney fired a long burst at
selling an additional
Wallis' wife, Mrs. Elisabeth Wallis, he monoplane which turned over
and eighty acres to his son, Bern- ind landed upside down. The other
hardt Waliis. On this visit Dr. HosBumpier, wa pursued by Lleuten-n- t
kins received $320. Wallis said when
McArthur, The two machtnes
no deeds were forthcoming he took
fire. On emerging from the
matter
the
cloud level the hostile machine went
up with the police.
It was learned that Dr. Hoskins over backwards. Lieutenant McAmaintained offices In the Wainwrlght rthur, who was at one time within
building.
They were found unoccu- thirty yards of the German plane, was
pied and no name was on the windows uble to observe that his tracer bullets
or door.
entered the fuselage and is certain
Dr. Hoskins Is alleged to havo rephat the observer was wounded before
resented himself as a government
He fired a total of
plane fellagent,' stating that lie was only charg- 226 rounds. The destruction of these
filan
acre
as
cost
$2
of
the
ing the
has also been confirmed.
ing the wile and making the deed, ac- planes
cording to the story Wallis gave the
detectives.
Dr. Hoskins
However,
BEGINNING
denied that he represented himself a GERMANS
a federal land agent, stating that he
TO FEAR AMERICANS
said it was government land not that
he was selling it for the government,
'"r mornin jouaNAl aatetAL (.KAato wiaal
were
Copies of communications
Paris, June 29. German prisoners
found In his room Indicating that Dr.
Hoskins and Breehert have sold con- are virtually unanimous in confirmsiderable New Mexico land In threo ing the fear felt ot the Americans by
different states amounting to thou- tho German high command. Accordsands of dollars. Both men had am- ing to the declarations of officers, this
ple bank accounts in aihalf dozen Is the reason for the determinationIm-of
banks In the south and southwest,
Germany to swek at all costs to
Despite the emphatic denials of pose peace on the allies before next
are
men
winter.
both
that their transactions
' ''he prisoners make no secret of
not legitimate. United States Attorney
Higgs has ordered the men held for their astonishment at the spirit and
.
federal investigation,
versatility of the American soldiers.
t
Hos-kin-

,

Hos-kin-

n

-
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i'Mvo tailors employed on the third
floor of tho Hurt building are believed
to he buried in the basement.
When tho Ruff building collapsed,
the east wall fell on the Chain grocery
and Beaumont and Kranger meat mar
kets, two S'.oiies, crushing hotn. a
number of persons are believed to be
buriud in tho ruins of tnese tiuituings.
Pcrilst.
Adds
I'iro which broke out in the ruins
of the Ruff building added to the per
ils of those Imprisoned. All the firo
men In the city, assisted by hundreds
of volunteers, aided In fighting the
flames and in .searching ,the ruins.
The escape of Oscar Huff, ono of the
proprietors of the store, from death
bordered on the miraculous. After he
Ing Imprisoned under tons of debris
for over einht. hours, he was finally
dug out by rescuers at 9 o'clock tonight, practically unhurt, lie was taken to his homo and declared that after ho had had a bath, ho would return and aid the rescuers. Fire, water and burning chemicals added to
the perils of the Ions of debris which
threatened to crush out Ruff's life.
R. F. Kugel, an employe of tho Huff
Drug company, who was in the building when It collapsed, whs able to
reach safety. His father, Charles Kugel, and brother, Merle Kugel, were
caught In the ruins. Charles Kugel,
who was a carpenter, was taken out
dead, Merle Kugel, who was a clork
in tho sLoie, is still In the ruins. Carl
Asper, a bookkeeper, was rescued after being pinned in the ruins for
hours. He was not seriously hurt.
May Have Humeri lo Death.
Frank Harp, one of the owners of
the Beaumont and Braunger market,
Is believed to have been burned to
death In the office of the market.
(Continued on Page Two.)
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Washington. June 29. The flift '
American troops landed In Italy yes- -'
terday. General March chief of staff
announced today. These are not the
force sent by General Pershing but
consisted of units shipped from this
.,
country,
Tho troops consisted largely of san.
itaiy units but Include other speolttl
General
March exorganizations,
On the whole,, however. It,
plained
made up mostly of
units. The combantant troops will
be sent by General Pershing as pre
.
tt
vlously announced.
General March had no announce'
ment to make as to the total number
of troops shipped from this country,
nt

to

France. Formal announcement, he

said, would be made later. Kurveylng
the entire battle, front, General March
said the situation could be said to be
extremely favorable to the allies. He
would make no comment upon the ln't
ttcatlons of an impending German attack. The first national r.rmy division
has taken un a sector at the front,,
General March also announced. It la.
tho 77th ralseol in Naw Yort, trained,
at Camp Upton and originally com-- "
manded by Major General J. Frank--- II
n BellIt was taken across under
Major General Johnson.,.
I
'
Training Completed.
Five Amerioan divisions which had
been brigadod with the British for
training have been returned to General Pershing's command with train

''''

One of these Is the 35th division,
Missouri
composed of Kansas and
troops and commanded ' by Major
General William M. Wright, when it
e't tho United States.
Ceneral March disclosed that' the
fficla; reports from the Italian front
dace tho number of Austrlans "cap-ire- d

at

of was

18,000

and a large amount

material. The line of the
lave has been entirely restored, by
ho Italians and In some places hat
een slightly advanced. Military opln
in, General March said, found the
.ustrlan attack faulty, because It was
ipread over so large a front as te
nake it Impossible to carry throngs'
,;
successfully.
Senators of the military committee
"re told by General March at their '
weekly conference that the account"
( the large number
of captured
Austrlans for eome unknown reason,
re printed only In American newa-- ,
ipers and not In any of Europe-- '
Deeds of Italians.
The achievements of the Italians,
however, according to senators, were
ot minimized.
So far there Is no Information to
lonfirm reports. General March aald
at German troops, are being-- sent
the Austrlans.
"The Italian line," said General
March, "has been the object of great
est interest to military men.
The
Italian pressure has practically restored the line to where It was held
before the advance began on the
and in two places it has been
slightly advanced. The Italians have
crossed to the north bank of the
e
at one place and down toward
he sea the old line which has been
"icld by the Austrlans and Italians for
nany months has now been pushed
back by the Italians so that It Is
closer to the Piave river, down In the
swampy regions near the sea coast.
The line is practically the same a! be-ithe big drive was begun by'the,
Austrian.
p?
Austrian Attack Faulty, 1 i
"Taken as a military proposItKm.
the attack of the Austrlans la on- sldcred faulty because
they spread
their attack over such a targe front
that it was Impossible to carry It
through. The actual front from "the
mountains down is 200 miles long and
there were not large enough foroea at
all points necessary to carry through
such a drive. The Autsraln disaster
which ensued is extremely valuable
not only from the military sense- - but
the psychological sense. It inspires
all the allies and Inspires Italy with
the consciousness that their fdrree
can be used to distinct advantage and
the practical result In prisoners, gun
and material captured Is. of course,
valuable.
The report
extremely
which we get of the Austrlans captur,
ed by the Italians Is 18.000.
Yankees Doing Splendidly.
"Yesterday the first American
troops landed In Italy. "I do not re- fer by this to the force which General Pershing Is sending
from the
American expeditionary f oree . but ' to
a force which has been on the lifffh,
seas for some little time and which
now has landed.
"During the' week the activities In'
the American sectors In France, a
published In General Pershing's coin- munlques from day to day, have been
local In character, the Americana, at
all times and in all places more than
holding their own. 'Fine examples- of
Individual valor are now coming "In
and with the policy which has been
adopted of allowing the mention 'ot
the gallant conduot ot all, eur people
understand that the rank and file ar
doing splendidly all along the line.",
General Persuing ,ttaa. now 'tad
turned back tov hinx, of America
troops who baye bee4rt&lnc;
o back up

e,
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New York, June 29. War news,
particularly the Austrian rout and
Germany's restatement of her war
alms, together with the many politl
cal and economic changes reported
from abroad, were the absorbing fea
tures of an Irregular and inconclusive
week In the stock market.
The advent ot the new fiscal year
with Its enlarged interest and divi
dend disbursements,
brought little
trace of the demand for securities
times
which In normal
invariably
accompanied that Important period.
Aside from an Irregular stiffening
of some of the Liberty Bonds, which
reports credited to buying for corporate interests with surplus funds,
the investment market remained in
Its long sustained stato of deadlock.
Purchase by a banking house of
$20,000,000 Union Pacific 8 per cent
notes, which will be offered by a syndicate to the public, will afford the
first test of investment conditions in
mHny months.
The monetary situation was decidedly easier and bank clearings at virtually all of the Important mercantile
centers far exceeded the record of last
year.

LABOR

CONFERENCE
ON MEXICAN BORDER

av MoaMtNa journal artciAL liabkb wiaat
Washington, June 29. Plans for
an international labor conference on
the Mexican border within the next
three months, at which a
Federation of Labor will be organized, were made at a mee'ing today of American Federation of Labor
officials and Luis N. Moronea, Salvador Alvarei and P. Morales, representing the Mexican Federation of Labor.
Representatives of labor organizations of all
countries
will be Invited,
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TWO
GREED

ighified Furniture

ii
ii

Nothing makes your home so restful and "homey" as
a handsome and comfortable library or den. An endless
variety of Couches, Davenports, Rockers, Easy Chairs,
Library .Tables with desk drawers and

M

ii
ii
ii

Globe-Wernic-

i.
ii
ii

A glorious opportunity
cord and holder

3x4

fast-col-

or

Flag with pole,
'.
$3.00

6x9 inch Silk Flags, each

ii

A

Ii

10c

;

Real Bargain.

f

Ii

Strong Brothers

ii
ii

THE TIONEER HOME FURNISHERS
Second and Copper.
Storage at reasonable rates in the largest and best
built warehouse in the city.

Strong Block.

ii
ii
ii
Ii

I

ii

MM

ii
ii

FUEL CO. NEGRO LYNCHER

Store your
next winter'

ii

...

ii

10 ATTACK

Coal Now.

Phone

251

MM

British, five divisions and I men-- .
tion that specifically because it shows
value
the
the policy which was
ii j adopted of of
using all the training arasi'T
possible along the entire, front.
Thi! have stabbed the Woman, inflictinK
vast Increase of men being sen across probnbly fatal injuries, was lynched
ii
are trained, as you sen, in three ilif- -' early today by a mob of Mil) persons,
ferent ways, the great mass beimj according to information received
trained with our own force;', but thoi here tonight.
utilization of facilities nh eiuly in ex.
The victim of the attempted
of the r.rltish lino by our tack was Mrs. A. L. Lawson, at whose
ii D people back
and in addition tiie Kreucli home MeGill is said to have appeared
facilities allow uu to c,ive that final this morning shortly after his escape
polishing very much nior,; rabidly from tho state prison farm. When
than In any other way.
Mrs- Lawson resisted the negro stab"Taking the entire front we ran bed her ,it is said. McGill was capthe
favoris
situation
say
extremely
tured two mllos from the scene. He
able to the allies.
uas identified by a thirteen year old
to Italy,
"The troops sent
daughter of Mrs. Uawson,
aftyr.
which fact has not been civ ii nut which
a rnpo was tied around his
heretofore because they wr on the nok. A score
of revolver shots were
high seas, are laregly sanitary uifits.
The expedition had with it nunc other fired into the swinging body.
of the
special units but the chari-te- r
expedition was more of the
WILSON VETOES P. 0,
Combatant troops
variety.
will be Bent by General IYiv.hini;."
APPROPRIATION BILL
lU in

the

i

ii

l
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' These
profits, it is stated, are
indefensible considering that an av
erage profit of ono mill for six
months of the year shows as high as

f2

a barrel."

The report declares that unprecedented profits are shown in a survey
It says:
of the packing industry.
"Five meat packers, Armour, Swift,
Morris, Wilson and Cudahy and their
subsidiary and affiliated companies
have monopolized control of the meat
industry and are reaching out for like
domination in other products. Four
of these concern have pocketed In
However,
$140,000,000.
delicate a definition is claimed for
these
packers have
'profiteering'
preyed upon the people unconscionably."
Investigation In the coal mining
Industry, rcvoals in tho opinion of the
commission that despite government
price fixing large margins of profit
have been made. Ranges In the cost
of production in a field having the
same maximum prices has caused
some operators to make small margins
of profit and others large m.rgins,
the bulk of the production enjoying
the largo margin.
1915-16-1- 7,
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Protes

ftRil

PASSES SENATE
Imr MORNIN

JOURNAL

SPKC.IAI.

LIAHD WIRI)

June 29. The army0
appropriution.blll, carrying
tho largest singlo budget in
world history was passed today Dy
the senate without a roll call. Much
added by
important legislation was was
made
the "senate, but no change
in tho present army draft ago limits,
An amendment bv Senator France
of Maryland, authorizing the presl
dent to make a census or survey to
classify the national man power was
adopted without objection, but with
an intimation from Chairman Chamberlain that it might bo stricken out
in conference.
Chairman Chamberlain explained
that he and many other senators favored extending the draft limits, but
had voted against the proposition In
deference to tlia administration s de
sire for temporary postponement.
That an "overwhelming" majority
of senators would have written the
draft extension for postponement, was
asserted by Senator Smoot of Utah.
An amendment bv Senator Fall of
New Mexico authorized tho organization of throe regiments of mounted
volunteers not of draft age, to be used
as directed by the president. Senator
Chamberlain said he did not believe
the house would accept, the amendment.- but was willing that conferees
consider it and it was adopted.
An amendment by Senator Lodge
of Massachusetts,
forever disbarring
from citizenship neutrals who claim
exemption from military service, was
also adopted.
The senate also accepted an amendment providing for distinctive buttons
and badges for men honorably discharged or rejected.
An amendment by Senator King of
Ptah. authorizing the recruiting of
Russians who have not become naturalized, into a Russia legion to fight
Germany, ajso was adopted.
Senator Chamberlain accepted a
proposal by Senator Jones of Washington, requiring tho government to
furnish uniforms and equipment to
naval and military officers at cost.
Washington,

$1,08,-000,00-

,

'

i

'
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Help Speed the Work

Against President Carran-- j
za's Decree; Ruling Is Heidi
to Be Unjust,

Of our army and navy by doing your very best in your
own particular line.
,

rPtCIAL OIATCM

TO

Help conserve both food and fuel.
There are many ways for saving money even now in
these war times.
Start an account with us.
Do not waste

AOBNINO JOUHNALl

"9.: Declaring
Washington, June
that, all the United States ask of Mexico for American eitizensMs Justice
and fair dealing, tho state department
today made public a "solemn protest."
sent to President Carranza against the
Mexican decree of February 19, 1918,
stablishing a tax on oil lands.
The statement says the new tax
nounts practically to confiscation.
Or at least unfair imposition, and cites
extracts from
Preslosnt Wilson's
ipeech to the Mexican editors on the
future relations of nations as follows:
As long as there is suspicion there
is going to be misunderstanding, and
s long as there- is misunderstanding
here is going to to trouble. If you
once ge a situation of trust then you
have got a situation of permanent
i
peace,"
.siuto Department's Statement-Th- o
statement by the state depar-inesays further:
;The United States always desires
'o accord to the Mexian government
nd people justice and fair dealing
Hid it is confident that it will be accorded the same justice and tho same
.r dealing in return."
Tho state department gavo out the
text of its prospect today after having
learned that soon after President
Wilson's speech to the Mexican editors
:ue recently had been printed in the
exican papery tho Carranza govern-icn- t
gave out the text of tho American government s protest against the
oil decree, and it was commented
upon as being inconsistent with tho
president's speech.
"The United Spates government
would have appreciated being asked
for its consent to tho publication of
this note, inasmuch as this procedure
usually followed in diplomatic dealings between friendly nations," says
the department statement. "Such consent would, of course have been read- ly given if the Mexican government
hud intimated that it believes the
note should be published "

4

per Cent Interest Paid on Savings Accounts.

tV
k and
Th nrst oavingsiDan
r,v

The department's statement

.

in

Trust Company

n:

BILL FOR

'

)

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Most everybody

bringstheir

Kodak finishing to us. Why not
You? Hanna & Hanna, Master
Photographers. Twice daily service. Remember, Satisfaction
guaranteed.

of

s:

taxation as

In the exercise

of

hut really resulting
in confiscation of private property
and deprivation of vested rights- The
seizure or spoliation of property at
the mere will of the sovereign and
without due legal process fairly and
equitably administered has always
been regarded as a denial of justice
and as affording internationally a
basis of interposition.
"My government is not in a position to state definitely that the operation of the aformentioned decree will
in effect amount to a confiscation of
American Interests. Nevertheless, It is
deemed important that tho govern-- ,
ment of tho United States should state,
it this time the real apprehension
which it entertains as to tho possible
effect of this decree upon tho vested
rillits of American citizens In oil
properties in Mexico."

GUILTY

domain,

"An examination cf tho note prows
that all that Iho United States aslis
for its citizons "'ho have mad'
In Mcx'co, relying on tho
good faith and justice of tho Mexican
government and Mexican laws, is
justice and fair dealings. Thero is
no disposition on the part of the United States government to interfere in
the international affairs of Mexico.
A Denial of Justice.
"However, the seizure1 of property
it the will of the soverign without duo
legal process equitable administered
ind without provision for just compensation, has always been regarded
as a denial of justice and a cause for
diplomatic representations."
Ambassador Fletcher's note of April
3nd, afer stating that the United
States government, liad given careful
consideration to ttin effect of the
do-e- rr

e says:

USING

OF

MAILS TO DEFRAUD.
1BV

MORNINO

JOURNAL,

Rff CIAL

LEASED WIRE

New York, .June 29. After more
than twenty hours deliberation, a jury
in tho federal court here today found
the Kmeison Motors company, Inc.,
and several corporate and individual
guilty of using the mails
to 'defraud.
Tho defendants found guilty are the
Emerson Motors company. Inc.; C. R.
Uerry & Co.; Robert P. Matches &
Co.; Nicholas Field Wilson, Robert P.
William Loomis and OsMatches;
borne K. Chancy.
were
found guilty on all
They
counts of the indictments and will be
sentenced Tuesday.
Theodore ,A. Campbell,., president
of the Kmerson Motors company, hia
son, George N. Campbell, George B.
UifforjL-an- d
William H. Stetson, other
were acquitted.

"The United States cannot acquiesce
!V MORNINS J3URNAL. RPrCIAL Lf A.ID WIEI
in any procedure In any procedure
June ii'.l. 1'rcsidenl REPORT ALLEGES
Washington,
ostensibly or nominally in tho form
Wlnon today vetoed the postoffioo apREAPING
propriation bill.
PROFITEERS
The president vetoed the bill because it provided for having tho govGOLD HARVEST IN U. S.
ernment take over pneumatic lube
mail service in New York, Host on,
(Continued from Page One.
Philadelphia, Chicago and some other
until next March and then have
Tell it through the classified cities
the Interstate Commerce commission board $179,663.
columns of The Journal. Re- determine their disposition. PostmasSumo Added Provisions.
$364,426.
C. M- Loch,
ter General Hurlc son opposed the pro- otto sussman, president,
vica president,
Among the important legislative
sults are quick and certain. vision
but congress insisted on.it- provisions added by the senate to the
bill, many of which the house leaders
J. Locb. vice president, $147,930.
$148,-53Sol lloos, manager, St. Louis,
already have agreed to accept are
(he following:
til. Schott, manager, l)envcr, $136,- Troposing the rank of lieutenant
REMEMBER ALWAYS THE
general for Provost Marshal Oeneral
In tho steel industry, tho report Crowder in recognition of his selectsays, profita increased from 4 7 per ive draft administration:
1
cent In 1912 to more than 24 per cent
Providing for training and equip.
in 1917. Ono of tho smaller mills ping of foreign troops, disigncd espec300
showed a profit of more than
per ially for ttio so called
cent profit.
army "
(
Amending the draft law to have
BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
based on the number of men
KHAKI'
quotas
Hirroivrs
madk
KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURNING WITH LOYALTY
nv accvsi:i I'ACKIUS in class one Instead of on statu population.
41
7"tf ttritt et hvelvt UHi
n
Giving effect to the
Chicago, Juno 2'J. Sharp retorts
it iesignti to lake tlte
were
made
othtonight by representatives
reciprocal draft treaty and
THESE ARE THE SENTIMENTS OF THE
ctnmnly out of
of Armour and Company, Morris and er similar conventions whjch may be
Company and Swift and Company concluded, and permanently debarrTubs-Fidenying charge or. profiteering made ing from America citizenship citizens
in tho report of the fedorel trade com-- I of neutral nations whom have filed
TU photographic reproduction teaches
mission investigators at Washington, preliminary citizenship
applications
,
important leMon.
The packers' statements fleclared and who claim exemption from the
The tube shown was made by cementing together
tho present is not the time for any draft.
one branch of governmental activity
sections of two tubes of the same branded sizAuthorizing formation of a
320
to strike at the packing indusry re
corporation under the airone a Michelin, the other a standard tube made
it is trying to supply, the American craft board.
j
In the ordinary , way. This composite tube,
army with meat. The statements,
Authorizing tho president to comLet's All Help Uncle Sam to Win this Blood 'Massacre
too, called attention to the fact that mandeer timber and lumber and conslightly inflated, was then laid in a casing, cut
of Innocent Women and Children by the Kaiser and
their profits were but a fractional duct timbering operations, proposed
in half longitudinally.
his Hordes by Conserving Food. Eat the Bread that will
part of a cent per pound of product for the aircraft and ship building
lund directed attention to the prices
Note that tfit Michelin half fits tht easing perfectly
Help to Win the War and Stop the Atrocities Known
of meats to consumers and the prices
(because Mitkeh ; Tubes are made
Providing medals Of honor and disto
stock
whether
to indicate
Savages.
Only
paid for live
like tht casing) whereas the other tube naturally
tinguished service crosses and other
tho packers have been profiteering.
decorations.
vrtnkles. Such tubes are easily pinched m fitting;
Providing more general officers and
or break, where creased or
wear, thin in
for
tho
medical
promotions
' folded, under spots;
corps.
the pressure of inflation and use.

Ccrmany

,ei-;i-

June '!:'. Germany
Washington,
er!"" r has accepted the invitation of the
United States to stud representatives
O'Pi
to Ecrne, Switzerland, for a conference on August 5, with the American
delegation on the subject of
and treatment of prisone:-- of war.
HI

o

Sea-ier-

June Zv. InvestigaWashington,
tions have led to tho ronolusion that
.profiteering exists anionic American
industries at tho present time, due in
part to advantage being taken of "war
pressure for heavy production," and
in pait to "Inordinate greed and barefaced fraud," the federal trade commission announced today, in a report
sent to the senate. Tho report was
submitted in response to a resolution
asking the commission to furnish the
senate with all figures and information relative to profiteering in order
that steps might be taken to remedy
present conditions.
Outstanding features of the report,
each supported by extensivo data are;
The heavy profit made by tho low
cost concern
tinder a government
fixed price for the whole country.
The heavy profit made by the meat
packers find allied industries, and by
the flour millers.
The trade tendency to increase and
maintain prices ngninst the forces of
compctilRm.
Tho report Is based on cost findings
by the commission for the war industries board, tho food administration,
tire fuel administration and other
executive departments. The products
investigated and which the report
covers are steel, copper, zinc, nickel,
sulpubr, lumber, flour, canned mill;
and canned salmon.
Price fixing by the government, the
report says, has tended to prevent tho
market from running away.
While the price of flour hns been
stabilized by fixing a price for wheat
and a maximum margin of profit for
flour, the report shows that profits
increased from an average of 12 per
cent on the Investment for tho four
years ending June 30, 1916, to nearly
38 pnr cent in tho year ending June
30, 1917.

mornino journal special LiAtiD Winn
Madill, Okla., Juno 29. I,ougious'
T
conM 8ai, l havf
,c0m; ,a
tllG mil w'
tempted to attack the wifo of a
near hero, and who later is .:aid to

Washington, .Tune 29- .- Tin artcy
forty-twcasualty list today, contained
names, divided as follows:
Killed in action, 6; died of wounds,
12; died of accident and other causes,
i died of disease, 2; woiimied severely, 14; missing in action, 7.
Kii!":! in Action.
.... Privates Eugcno.M. t 'onnor, Winch,
Charles tnihiiuiic,
endon,. Mass.;
Nashua, J. H.; Charles Koy. Ixnvell,
Mass.; Karl I. Severance. Topsi'ield,
Me.; Fred Sherman, Calais, Mo.
,
IHrd I'Yuin Wounds.
Sergeants Chester Monga, Ri'n
It.
Tippet.
Italy; John
III.; Corporals Robert Pi. Goody koont .;
Columbus, ().;, Haw White. Tankslcy,
Ky.; Privates William F. ficll, Cortland, N. Y.; Par roll C. Gatis- Hi
Ore.; Louie C. Green, Middle-towN. V.; Henry J. Ilessen, i;rook-fielWis.; Adam V. Mixtuckl,- Pulaski, Wis.; William II. Us. oi n, Troy,
N
Flint,
Y.;
Oakley C. Traynor,
Mich.; Michael T. Wilnmn, Ashland.
Wis.
Hied of Disease.
Corporals Harold Martin, Winne-muccNcv.; Harry A. Strand, Princeton, TU.
Died I roin Accident and Other Causes
Cook William J. Hushlaw, pohoes,
Pa.
N. Y.; rrivate John Urey,
faz-zar-

-

For the Glorious Fourth
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Trade Commission
Says Profiteering Exists
Amdng American industries
at the Present Time.
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American Casualties
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Sectional Book Cases
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NEW-TA-

Roll of Honor

LEADS

A Cozy Den
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Try the Want Ad Way
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RED CROS

RED CROSS

1

British-Amor-ica-

,

t

UNION BAKERY
North First Street

e-

$100,-000,0-

,

;
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a.

ring-shap-

AIRPLANE

ACCIDENTS

AT TRAINING
'Y

MORNIN

BUILDING

REPAIRED

FALLS,
SCORE
BURYING

CAMPS

JOUHflAL VFSCIAL

LBAHCO

Wlftt

Texas,' June 29. Second
Ifidmund It. Cole, of Jersey City, N. J., was killed when his
aeroplane crashed to earth one mile
north of Kllington, field late .last
night. Lieutenant Ronald Knapp, who
whs also In the airplane, was not hurt.
The airplane was wrecked.

f Continued

Houston.

lieutenant

American, Italian and
......

French Bread

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS

Ak

'

:
,'

--

"'

Your Grocer For Union Bakery Bread
or Phone For It. Can't Be Beat.
i

ANGlOLtt BENEDtTTI
7
Phone

63.

-

Proprietor.

320 North First Street.
!

June 2!.

DaytonvO
plane In which

When an

air-

ho was flying here
& nose dive at a
height of 1,200 feet, lister E. Holt,
Loh
29, of
Angeles, tester for a New
York aircraft company, was instantly
killed. The machine landed in a corn
field, crushing Holt to death.

late today went into

Twilight GanM at lloston.
Boston, Mass., June 29. Next Monthe
game between
day's baseball
Brooklyn and Boston teams of the
National league will be an innovation
in big league affairs in that it will
be an evening contest beginning at 6
o'clock. In making the announcement
today the Braves field management
said that the plan was to be tried
,

In selecting tubes, therefore, it is important, for
you to know whether the tube is naturally straight
or naturally
You can determine this
by holding the tube up while deflated ;, straight
tubes hang straight, while Michelin tubes, which
.are ring - shaped, hang in a decided curve.
Just try a
and see for
Michelm
yourself.

BEING

ring-shape- d.

from Pare One.

after the accident the teleanother Beaumont and
Braunger store at Sixth street rang.
"For God's sake come and help me
get out," a voice shouted indistinctly
S,oon

in

phone

,

.

,

over tho wire.
F. Ricketer. an

employe, ot the
market at sixth and Pearl streets, answered the telephone.
He says the
voice sounded rliko Harp's. Efforts
wore mao to cut, through the back
and reach the Imprisoned
man. A
hole was cut through the ice box In
the rear of tho establishment, hut the
debris closed the entrance to the office and rescuers could not reach the
,

imprisoned man.
VON

:
,BV

.

KUEHL'MANN
;

RETAIN

l'MNt

h
tltmtmbtr, Vtit

Michelin Tub
fet Right
Ordinary Tab

t

AU Other jWtraxyaxt

MAY

HIS OFFICE

JOURNAL SPECIAL LKAHO

WIAKI

'Amsterdam, June 29.' The Berlin
press Is how predicting that Dr. von
Kuehlmann, the German foreign secmerely as an experiment and that retary, will retain his office. In fact
there was no present intention of It Is certain, the newspaper declare,
that be will remain At tils poet,
making it permanent,

MICHELIN TIRES AND TUBES ARE SOLD BY
GOOD DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Left.

SHOES FOR WOMEN

Visit Our

New

SHOE

' TPHEF

Sunday, June 30,1918.
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Afternoon Gowns

Ladies Silk Suits

Silk Skirts of plain and striped
satins and taffetas', wide variety of

of exceptional worth

LOT 1 CLEVERLY TAILORED TAFFETA SILK
SUITS, in smart belted etFects With new collars
and pockets; colors are Biege, pearl gray, Copen-

1

Our display of dresses

Lot 2 Plain and Fancy Taffeta Silk
'
Skirts
x
Values to $11.00 On Sale for

Quality
Shoes

,'

truly a revela-

You never saw such fascinating
and elegant styles. You never saw such
a wide variety, of beautiful fabrics. 'You
never saw such workmanship and
dainty effects and you certainly never
saw such values and you arc not likely
to this season anyway. Gowns that
'
are worth up to $35.00 at

85.95

.

is

tion.

On Sale for

Values to $8.00

-

$7.95

;

Taffeta .Silk Skirts in' plain
and 'plaids,
Values to $14.00 On Sale for

Lot

3
h'lavk-

Reduced

",ur"

Prices

89.95

814.95

$4.95

n

de-chin-

Barefoot
Sandals l

FLIPS FROM, THE F1LLUMS
'

:

w.

MIlSjil

ThoHine)w4if
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.

.
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r
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Waists for Warm Weather

a
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to be seen at the .Ideal theater today only.
Mr. Wards has played, lectured and
written of Shakespeare and the
classic drama so long and was so
accustomed to the Human toga, the
Mediaeval hauberk and the sweeping
plume of the courtly cavalier, that
he was afraid that lie would he ill
at ease in an evening drees or business suit before the ramcra,
Just as this state of mind pervaded
the famous
Shakespearean player,
Kdwln ThanhoiUfer, flashed before
his eyes some old photographs of Mr.
Warde as Henri Beauclere in "liplo
inaey," in "Fifth Avenue," at l:ootb'
Theater, and other modern parts that
he played in the course of his early
career in this country with distinction
and success. The very human Frederick Warde could not conceive that
he wouldn't show up as well in the
same sort of dress today.
The result was "Ilinton's Double''
In which Mr.
by Lloyd Lonegran,
Warde plays a dual role of a well
groomed man of the world and a
humble clerk in a business office,
each character with
differentiating
the discriminating artistry that only
a man with his ability and broad
could possess.
There will be shown also in cona
nection
good comedy of tvo reels.
AT TUT LYRIC.
"The Oldest Law" is the title of the
e
which will be
new.
shown at the Lyric today only. Beauis
the star of this
tiful June Klvldge
production, and she Is seen in the
role of a young mountain girl whose
father is killed in an accident, and
who comes to the big city to make
her living. In the city she meets
with many adventures. She becomes
tho housekeeper for Billy West, who
Is a divorced man. She llnds that
high
Billy gambles for fearfully
stakes, and she seeks to stop him
from doing this, but without success.
Finally Billy loses so highly that he
becomes financially embarrassed, and
then an opportunity presents Itself
by which she thinks that shp can
save him. But It is a trap laid for
her by a designing old man, and she

would do it? Virginia Pearson obligingly diil thiH feat during the making
of her Jatest photoplay, "The Firebrand."
The play itself called for tears. Miss
Pearson shed them so fast for Director Lawrence thut even the camera
But the
lost some of the pearls
scene had to be taken over and over
again before it finally "registered"
right on the film. Mr. Ijiwrence liked
Miss Pearson's appearance so well he

the "n" today and tomorrow.

AT THK THKATKRS TODAY.
n
Wil"R" TheaUT '1'he
liam S.' Hart starring in "Blue Blazes
Uawden," on Artcraft production; a
reel of "Weekly Events See the
well-know-

World."
Crystal 0Mra House Last eplBode
of "The Bull's Eye," with Kddie Polo-athe star; "Fast and Furious," a
two-pacomedy, and another
'comedy, "To be or not to be Married."
Ideal Theater
Frederick Warde
starring in "Ilinton's Double," a
thrilling story of Wall street; followed
by a good comedy.
Lyric Theater Juno Elvldg will
hp seen in "The Oldest Law," a
World feature; also a Lyons & Ma-rcomedy, "Berth Control."
faMtime Theater
William Fox
rt

an

'

presents one of his de luxe stars.
Virginia Pearson, In "The Firebrand."
This play was scheduled for last
Sunday, but failed to get here for
that day. A good Sunshine comedy,
"A Neighbor's Keyhole."
AT 'THE "B.'
Robert McICim adds another portrait to his unique gallery of villians
In the latest Wm. S. Hart picture
presented by ThomHb H. Ince through
Artcraft which Will be shown at the
"11" theater today and tomorrow.
McK'im plays the part of
Hilgard, an Englishman, who
driitlnr, through a disreputable life,
In
lands
the far northwest of Canada as the proprietor of a hotel
with gambling and dance-ha"Laxly-flnger-

t

LEMON JUICE
TAKES OFF TAN

Girls!

Make bleaching lotion
if skin is sunburned,
.
tanned or freckled
.

Squeeze the juice of two lemons Into
a bottle containing three ounces of
Orchard White, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of the best freckle,
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex-Io-n
heautlfier, at very, very imall cost
Your grocer has the lemons and any
drug 4tore or toilet counter will supply three ounces of Orchard White for
a few cents. MaBsage this sweetly fragrant lotion Into the face, neck, arms
and hands each day and see 'how
freckles, sunburn, wlndburn and tan
disappear and how clear, soft and
white the skin becomes. Yes! It is
z
...
harmless.
j

,

A

acces-SOI'K'-

ll

)

;

lie rules the rough crowd of lumberjacks, Indians and trappers, and,
being a man of education and past
refinement, maintains an air of contemptuous aloofness. Men of his typo
and upbringing are to be found in
all parts, of the world, as beachcombers In the islands of the Southern Pacific lounging in Indian bazaars, or ' haunting the waterfronts
In China and Japan. They are divorced from all home ties, have no
friends, anu !lve from day to day
with no heed of the morrow.
And still. In many cases, there Is
one frail link that binds them to an
almost forgotten past. In Hilgard's
life the one redeeming spot in his
character is his love for .his mother,
for'whom he would sacrifice his ' 'life
rather than that one hint of his
worthlessness should reach her.
The above will be followed by' a
reel of "Weekly
Events See the
-

M

w

K

f ii

i

I,

JUNI ELVIOOK
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stitching. Others are quite ornate, trimmed with
laces, insertion, embroidery; many have frills.
The'materials are really remarkable for the price
the styles intense, varied and very appealing.
Specially priced

at- -

'

World."

AT THE IDEAL.

It required, considerable argument

to induce Frederick Warde the celebrated star to appear In a modern
role on the screen " In "Hinton's
Double," a photoplay' of mistaken
Identity and the law, In which he Is

e.

'

AT THE PASTIME.
Did you every cry for forty-fiv- e
minutes without rhyme or reason?
Did you ever cry when you, had absolutely no desire to Bhed tears? Could
minutes if some
you cry for forty-fiv- o
one asked you to, in fact demanded
that you do so? Especially if you were
a woman, do ion think you could of

All25cShoe
Polish, 20c
I Alll5cShoe
I Laces otitic
j;
!!

ants" apparently do not Indicate.
Natives of the plna woods sections
along the Mississippi Sound who specialize in cutchlng soft shelled cralii
und fish; shrimpers, hunters and
of the lower Louisiana coast
and dwellers In tho prairie (the native
name for salt liuiiRh) all complain
this summer of the mospultoes, then

WORK UN QQQTMS
FOR CELEBRATION

ghpomlly explain how the saino breeds
were present In the slimmer of 1915,

TO START MONDAY

although J in greater quantity. In
9 15, occurred one
of
tember,
most disastrous hurricanes in

Sep-

the

Oil If

coast history so far aa property d.m-ag- o
was concerned.
...
Business men, however, pay no at
tention to these predictions.
.

Drop Firtoen Tons of Bombs,
London, Juno 29. Fifteen tons of
bombs were dropped by naval aircraft on enemy targets In the period
from June 24 to 26; the admiralty announced today. In engagements with
hostile aircraft three of these were
brought down. Tho British lost two
of thvlr own machines.

Details of Exercises Being Arranged; Band and Orches-

tra

Furnish Music;
Mesa to Be Illuminated,

illBlli
;

Will

Preparations for tho evening cele- nraiiou at i tin university or New
Mexico July 4 are under way in earnest. The work of putting in the
booths, representative ,of the allied
nations at Hodey hall will be started

V:

VIRGINIA, PEARJON
PIReCZION.WILLIAMJPjOjfj

had the "stilf camera man take several "close tips" and several "longe
shots" of the star. Aften the forty-fivg
Mr. Lawminutes of
rence hss a hard Job getting Miss
Pearson to stop. Then she had a reaction and laughe'd for fifteen minutes
before her nervous system regained
Its equilibrium.
You can see vMiss Pearson shed
some of those tears at the Pastime
theater today and tomorrow, when
"The Firebrand" will be shown.
This will be followed by a good
Sunshine comedy, entitled "A Neighbor's Keyhole"
tear-takin-

QURINA VAU DIE?.
SUDDENLY AT HOME
HERE FRIDAY NIGHT
Qurina Vau, f.9 years old, who' for
sign
thirty years was employed an a compainter for the Hudson Poster
pany, died suddenly at, his home, In

Old Albuquerque at 11 o'clock Friday
night from heart disease.
Mr. Van had not, been In 111 health
and his sudden death came as a, distinct shock to relatives and friends.
On the ufternoon of' his death he
worked as usual until B o'clock. He
then went to hlg home in Old Albuquerque where he busied himself
around his home for some time. He
became Hi only 20 minutes before his

-

Is rtboiit to fait' Into It when she is
Then Billy
feaved'by Billy's
reveals his love for her and they are
hnpplly united.
The Oldest Law" is told with a
wealth of scoic effects of an exceptionally elaborate nature.
There will also be seen a comedy,
tntitled "Berth Control."

Prices

voiles and colored striped
Mostly of snowy-whit- e
voiles. All beautifully made, some very simple,
depending for style upon fine tucking and hem-

$1.39

World-Pictur-

'

Reduced

The Home of QUEEN QUALITY SHOES for Women

andpump styles t

at

On Sale for

$23.95

-

in a leathers

Oxfords

2 TAFFETA SILK SUITS of very best
quality and all the exquisite touches of fine tailoring colors are navy, gray, black and Reseda
'

Dressy Creations in Baronet Satin
Skirts'-iwtiitty black and gray, wliite
'and fancy taffetas
crepe
Values to $19.75 On Sale for

On Sale for

LOT

Values to $35.00

Bought at a shai'p discount from regular prices
sold on the same basis. What we get we give.
The styles are beautiful, unusual at this price,
and each and every one a marvelous value. Indeed, they duplicate many of the loveliest styles
we've already had selling from $0.00 to $7.50.,
These are only

Pumps
and

'

$16.95

$26.95

Georgette Blouses $4.95

-

'

Values to $27.50

An Extraordinary Collection of

-

(i

hagen and Pekin

t

AT

White

Extraordinary Values in

styles

White
Queen

Play Shoes

Exceptional Values for this Week

Ladies Silk Skirts
LOT

Styles in

"

and Baby polls

if

Special Price deductions oh

'

i:

for Children9 s

Presents

scrirnvi.r.n von

Tennis Shoes

.

Department

Hi

i:

Van had lived In Albuquerque
lnp his hlrth He was widely known
In the entire district., He Is survived
by a wife and two daughter.
Funeral services, wil) be held at 3
o'clock this afternoon in the San Fe
llpe de Nerl church In Old A'bunuer-quBurial will be In Santa Barbara
cemetery. Fred Crollott will be In
charge of the services.,

e.

Good Liniment, for lameness,
"I have found Chamberlain's Liniment a splendid remedy for lamenes.
soreness of the muscles and rheumatic
pains," writes. Mrs. J. W. Wallace,
Macon. Mo. Mrs, Wallace says further that "it Is the best linUnent we
have ever had in the bouse."
,

Monday morning.
According to Col, D. K- B. Sellers,
head of the committee in charge,
music tor the exercises- - will be furnished mainly by the city band of
twenty pieces and an orchestra. Those
in charge of the different allied
booths have arranged programs of
darclng and singing. O. A.. Mat son,
in charge of the illumination committee has ordered .100 pounds of red
tire and fuses, which will be burned
at intervnls on the mesa, so as to
keep it lighted during the entire pro-

Let an Expert Do It

gram

Cupt. Charles White of the Motor
Minute Men has promised to have
all the automobiles available at the
y. Al. C. A. at 7 o'clock to take
member of various patriotic organizations to the campus. In order to
avoid contusion, however, those who
have cars are requested, to use them
as the crowd Is expected to be large.
Mrs. John W. Wilson advised those
In charge yesterday that all patriotic
organizations with which she had
communicated had promised to be
on hand en masso.
Mrs. K. L. Bradford reports that
her part of the program Is progressing rapidly. Singers under hfcr direction will' rehearse with the hand
today and will hold rehearsals with
the orchestra in Arcade hall during
the week. Mrs. Bradford has arranged for a Bong for each ally to be
sung Just before1 the main address
fred Grunsfeld reof the day. Mrs.
ported yesterday that theon boys' and
hand for
girls' scouts will also be
,
the occasion.
The members of the Red Cross
will be the only patriotic organlza-- .
Colbnel Sellers said
tion in uniform.
yesterday that many persons were
under the impression tnat mere was
to bo a parade. This. Is not correct.
There will be no parade.
C( lumlttees in charge of the different booths will meet today to arrange details of the side programs
to.be given at the booths.

SEVERE STORMS
SOUTH
tmr

MOMNINO

IN

PREDICTED

JOUHNAL VFKCIAL

LtASM WlStl

Natives
New Orleans, June 2S.
white and negro, of the Louisiana
and Mississippi gulf coast sections
profess to see In he presence' this
summer of certain breeds of mosquitoes a sure sign of stormy wpothor
next fall. Whether the storms will be
violent or mild the mosquito "inform- -

Charging is not an especially complicated
but it is an especially important one. '

process,

By proper charging, batteries are returned
to their proper condition; by'improper charging,
their life is likely to be seriously shortened.
When your battery is charged by a Willard.
expert, the charging rate is carefully dcterrnined,
and is slowed down by just the right amount
as the process nears completion.
Ask us about the Still Better Wi!
. It it
the only battery with the "Bone Dry" principle
that is your absolute assurance of getting a
battery as new as the day it left the factory.

j

Auto Company
McCloskey
"Willard Storage
Service Station.".
Phone 846.

Battery

,

408-41- 0

Wei Copper.
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CUBS BEAT REDS

COOPER'S JINX

ID

UI

C

Pittsburg's Ace Cannot Win Although He Pitches

ARE DEFEATED

-

I
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One-hi-
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Games

t
n

ill

Ill

ill
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Everyone is getting the vacation feeling the desire to
leave business worries, to, forget their troubles and get
out next to Nature respond to the great call of all outdoors. We can furnish you complete outing equipment.

Outpitches Toney in
a Well Played Contest; New
York and Philadelphia Divide
a Doubleheader,

Garners Ten Hits to
Philadelphia's Three, but
Latter Are Timely Bingles
and Win the Contest,

New York

Sunday Trip !

the Mountains-- -

--- To

1

STRAIGHT

'

I Your

Vaughn

Luncheon Kits
Picnic Sets

Sportsmen Supplies
Grids for Campfires
Kodaks
Kodak Albums

Thermos Bottles
iY

LtAtfO

JOURNAL SPICIAL

NII.'

Mr

(PKIAl UlUID Wltl
Cincinnati, O., June 29. Vaughn
outpitched Tonev In a well played

Philadelphia, June 29. Nw York
made more ihan three times an many
hits us Philadelphia hut the three
safeties fame with two out in the
rur.8 and winning
fourth, scoring twoYeoman
Bob Snuw-l.- y
Chief
I he game.
stationed at Philadelphia navj
Score:
yard, pitched for New York.
New Yrk.
.
fiilliooley, rf

. .

'.

Peckinpaugh, ss
Baker,

Pratt,

1

(I

0

3b
2b

Plpp, lb
Bodie, If
Marsans, of
Hyatt, x
Miller,

II

It

0

'i

1

.

.

f

0
0
0

4

Hannah, c
Shawkey, p
Caldwell, p

1

(I

0

0

l

0

t

0
0
0
0

0

0

0

.

0

2

2

3

0

U

r..rlir

.

c

'

Shannon, ss
Davidson, 2 b

Perry,

-

p

25

Totals
New York

Philadelphia

I
I

4

II

0

1

3 27 23
2
010 (100 00(11
000 20u 00x- -2

hit
Three-bas- e
hit Bodie. Sacrifice hit Gardner. Double plays Bodie and Pipp: Perry, Shannon and
GardBurns; Perkins and Shannon, Shawner and Burns. Base on balls Shaw-kev
key 6, Perry 3. Innings pitched 1, PerCaldwell
6. Struck out
Two-bas-

Summary:

ry

e

2.

Chicago 5; St, Ijouis 4.
Chicago, June 28. A ninth Inning
rally gave Chicago a victory over St.
affair,
Louis. The game was a
lobeing tied three times before the
Score:
final
cals started the
rally.
St. IOlllS.
,
AB. R. II. Ft I. A. K.
n
0
2
5
Tohln, cf
1
1
1
1
4
0
Maisel. 3b
0
1
0
4
0
Demmltt, rf
o
n
4
1
2
Hendrlx, if
0
?
0
(led eon, 2b
o
4
0
Johns, lb
I
2
4
Austin, ss
see-sa-

.

12

Nunamaker,

....

c

2
4

Uogers, p

Totals
3t
One
scored.

33

out

when
Clik'ago,
AB.

Leibold. If
Weaver, 3b
E. Collins, 2b
Oandil, lb
Felsch, cf
J. Collins, rf
Rlsberg, ss
Schalk, c
Russell, p
Murphy, z
Totals

t Batted
St. Louis

0

0

1

1

4

9x25

.

4.10

2

3

1

1

0

0

1

4
3
4

1

1

10

IS

DOUBLE -- HEADER

run

0

0

3
0

10 27 16

2

for Russell In ninth.
011 000
010 100

0114
0125
Col-

Chicago
Two-bas- e
hits J.
Summary:
Three-bas- e
hit Hog-erlins, Rlsberg.
S.olen bases Maisel,. Weaver, J.
Collins, Tobin. Sacrifice hits rGedeon,
Weaver, Felsch. Sacrifice fly K. Collins. Double play Clandil to Russell.
Bases on balls Off Rogers 6, off Russell 2. Hit by pitcher Russell (Nunamaker). Struck out By Russell 2,
by Rogers 1. Passed balls Schalk.

s.

Cleveland 13; Detroit 4.
Cleveland. June 29. Cleveland defeated Detroit, a pitchers' battle be
tween James and Morton developing
ing Into a farce when Pitcher Bailey
replaced James after the latter had
been replaced by i pinch hitter in the
eighth. Cleveland scoring ten runs In
the last half of that inning.
R.H. E.
Score:
8
4 11
Detroit . ..000 010 0 1 2
Cleveland ..110 000 1 10 X 13 16 0
Batteries: James, Ralley and Yelle;
Morton, Bagby and Thomas.

THIS AFTERNOON
The postofffice baseball team will
play the Highland Sluggers at Hopewell park at 2 o'clock this afiernoon.
Following this game the Sluggers will
cross bats with the Albuqueniue
Browns. These teams each have u
good record for the season and the
games are expected t be unusually
close.
On July 4, next Thursday, the Sluggers will play the Estancla nine at
Traction park as an additional athlete attraction to the automobile races
which are to be held. Arrangements
have been made with the city officials
for this special game and the Estancla team has written they will bring
200 fans with them.
In addition to the races and baseball game July 4, Benny Cordova, one
of the fasiesi. lightweight boxers In
New Mexico, will meet Jack Torres,
d
exhia premier boxer, In a
v"
bition bout.
for the Sluggers and
The line-u- p
Postoffice ttum is as lollows:
Sluggers
8aluzar, lb; Pena, cf; M.
Chaves, ss; Burns, 3b; M. M. Chavez,
c; I). Chavez, If; Cordova, rf; Azye,
2b: Armljo, p.
Postoffice
Sanchez, If; I,ohato, 3b;.
Howe, lb; D. Sanchez, ss; Rlake, rf;
Sganzini, cf; Sparks, 2b; Busby, c;
Hurt, p.
five-roun-

Boston, 3; Washington, 1.
Boston WORK OX HACK TRACK
Washington, June 29.
TO HE STAR'' Kl MONDAY
evened up the series with Washing-in- n
h taking the second same of the
The work of grading, sprinkling and
series. Ayers was hard hit but was
not scraping the race track nt Traction
supported brilliantly and was
park In preparation for the automoscored on until the eighth. Score:
R. H. E. bile races to be held there July 4,
1
will begin Monday morning. The'work
.000 000 021 3 13
r:nd,,n
B
4 will be supervised
1
100 000 000
by Clyde Tlngley,
Woklnrlnn
Bush
and
Agnew; the city having loaned its qtiipment
Batteries: Jones,
work.
the
for
Piclnich.
Ayers and
All Ford owners who are Intending
to enter the races are requested to
register at Quickie garage before noon
3.
AMERICAN
Excluding the $15 in prize
ASS0CIATI0NJ of July for
the Ford racers, a tax of
money
25 cents on automobiles
which park
In the grounds during the afternoon's
At Minneapolis 1, Indianapolis 3.
i
program and the expense of bringing
At St. Paul 1, Louisville 5.
the Estancla team to Albuquerque, all
At Kansas City 0, Columbus 3.
monev
4.
will go for the benefit of the
(Eleven
At Milwaukee 5, Toledo
Red Cross.
Innings.)
twiAt Mlnneapolls-Indianapollight, game postponed.
1
KILLED, 3 HURT
s,

FRENCH CAPTURE
ENEMY AVIATORS

IN MOTOR ACCIDENT
(

T

HOUHIH

JOUHNAl

PICMAI

U1HD WIMI

MOHHIN

JOURNAL

CIAL

WIMI

o'clock.

ld

10-d-

Magee, If
Cueto, ss
Allen, c
Tmiey, p
xNeul
S.

Totals
..3,6
x
Batted for Toney

Scorn by Innings:
Chicago

A

J
JZ 'V

i--

4

Cooper then decided to show a liltle
more effectiveness
and held the
Brooklyn club to two hits but lost his
game 2 to 0, although Grimes allowed
nine hits.
Figuring that it didn't
make much difference how many hits
In
he allowed
hts next game Cooper
let Boston have fifteen and again lost,

OF THE TEAMS
Mixta

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh .
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
St. Douis

.!. i ....

.2S

.

.

r,s.

.

i .

W
42
41
30

,

.

.27
2T,

24
23

, , .

17
20
33
33
32
34
35
36

i.i:a;ik.
W.
I..

New Yor-Cleveland
Boston

36
39
3S
36
30
30
25
22

Washington

Chicago
St. Ixiuis

Detroit
Philadelphia

,

-

IQt

i

29
32
31

r.74

. F,

B

7

.r,2'.i

3.1

.492
.162

35

.4

40

.355

7

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

national
ij:a(H'F
at Cincinnati.

Chicago

Pittsburgh at St. Ixjuis.

11
3
4
2

0
0
0

1

2

0
0

2

0

27

It

.0

0
2

0

1

0
0
0

0
0
0

0

8

In

ninth.

.

3

Hardships in France
Did Not Bother
This "Y" Girl

li

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

10110

Prendergast,

Hogg, xx
Davis, p
Mays, xxx

ill

MEET;

0
0
0

0
0
0

6 24 10

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

34

Totals

ASK

p

1

O. Burns,

i

Young, rf

cfj .

Fletcher, ss
Wilhoit, If

FDR ENGINE

Zimmerman,
Holke, lb
Rariden, c
At the first meeting of the executive committee of the Rio Grande
held In the
Drainage Association,
Chamber of Cpmmercejlast night, a
was
resolution
passed calling on the
department of agriculture 'for the detail of a special engineer to acquaint
tin! farmers of the Rio CH'amle valley
with the results of the drainage investigations now being conducted bv
the state engineer and the state colThe preliminary Investigations
lege.
and a preliminary estimate of the
cost per acre of drainage in each district will be completed by next

. .

1

MISS

3b

2b

Sicking,

Perritt, p
Totals

28

6 27 14

2

1

x Batted for E. Burns in seventh,
xx Batted for Prendergast In sev-

enth.

Batted for Davis In ninth.
000 000 100
110 000 00X
New York
xxx

Summary:

Three-bas-

hit

e

2

Rari-

den. Stolen base Bancroft. Bases on
balls Off Perritt 1, off Prendergast
1. Struck out By Perritt 4, by Davis
2. Innings pitched
By Prendergast 6.
R. H. E.

Second game:

Score

1

R. H. K. located.
l 7 a
Quicksand no Rurrlcr.
2
6
2
Engineer George iNeal and Mr. RobDell and Devermor;
t, inson
explained that it was entirely
Moton and Murray. (Twelve in- practicable to lay drain., tile ,even
nings.)
through quicksand, by tho use of modern tiling muchines. The machines
Ixw Angeles I ; Salt Iiko 3.
work from tho lower levels toward
Los Angelos, June 29.
the higher ones, tho completed drains
Score:
n.U. E. carying waste away from the spot at
Salt Lake
3
0 which the machine, la working, thus
9
Los Angeles
4
j 2 partly relieving the quicksand of waBatteries: Dubuc and Konnick;
ter pressitre. A travelling cage preStandridge and Lapan.
vents caving In, and after the tile Is
laid and the Joints covered with tar
paper, the top dirt Is filled in first.
,.

Join the

"Two-Hit-

"

JUil Cross Club.

's

War Savings

Miss Frances J. Gulick, who has
been engaged in the Post Exchange
Service of the Y. M. C. A. in France,
has just brought back the news that;
the hardships there did not bother;
her. In the midst of so much Im-- ;
portant work to be done hardships
become a joke, she said.

and

f Thrift Stamps

PROGRAM

ANNOUNCED

Mrs. C. A. Wright of the
Wright
Trading Post 4th
CONCERTj
and Gold has been placed in
The program for Albuquerque's first
charge of this by the War
free municipal band concert of the,
Robin-Committee and will
in
Savings
held
be
son
to
rpr
i,nuni
return to you the full value
son park tonight, follows:
"The Marseillaise."
of the articles in stamps.
"Spirit of Independence."
FOR BAND

1

Religious march "Onward Christian Soldiers."
"Where Do We Go From Here?'
Waltz "Dream of a Soldier Boy."
(Irand national medley "Airs of
Our Country."
Fox trot "I'm Hitting the Trail to
Normandy."
"Stars and Stripes Forever."- "Tenting on the Old Camp
Ground," transcription.
Oalop "Cavalry Charge."
"Giddy fliddap! do On, Go On!"
We're On Our Way to War."
"La Paloma."
"Over There."
"Star Spangled Banner."

PILLS
CHICHESTER SBBANU.
A
Ladle!

Aak your Druyclit for 1
Diamond Hrand,
FIlli Id Ud and Void metalllA
Ribbon. 1
boxes, swlcd vita blu
Take no other. Bur of yottr
A,kfoTtHMlfKH-TFprBMUt.
for
DkAJUWNW IfKAHV

"

11 11,9

years known as Best. Safc3t, Always KeliaU

101 100 0
000 003 00 1

3
4.

7
8

DUKE CITY
Cleaners-Hatte-

0

Wall Paper

t

Hudson for
t Picture Frames

Pittsbugh

.

post-pore-

A

'

AND SAILOR

ILL; TAKEN FROM TRAIN
soldier and

a

nailori who became'

a troop train, were removed
from the train here late last night by
Dr. ,T. S. Cipes.
Private Russell, the soldier, was
suffering from a hemorrhage- He was
taken to St. Joseph's hospital where
ho received immediate niedlcal attentil on

....001
....200

210 000- 010 011

4
5

9
9

0
2

zales.

.

SOLDIER

Louis

Batteries: Miller and Schmidt;
Packard, May, Sherdell and Gon-

City-Oma-

-

..
.
tion.
The sailor, Seaman Edga'rt was suffering from apDndfeitls tfuj was
taken to the Soldier's hospital recents"1
ly erected here.

'

Hi.

5.

er

St.

At Sioux
game
fire.
At Des Moines 7; St. Joseph 4.
At Joplin 5; Oklahoma City 8.

Phone

I Hudson for Signs

5--

Try the Want Ad Way

LEAGUE

rs

1

J20 West Gold.
Batteries: Coombs and Mlllef; RuUndelivered Messages.
dolph and Wilson.
R. H. E.
5 10
0
000 000 500
Brooklyn
The following messages and tele100 200 0003 8 0
Boston
remain undelivered at the ofBatteries: Cheney and M. Wheat; grams
fice of the Western Union Telegraph
Nehf and Wilson.
company because of insufficient address: C. A. Ooggin, Byron Piesse,
St.
Louis,
Pittsburgh,
St. Louis, June 29. Pittsburgh won D. M. Lacey, W. H. Hill, Melquades
Garcia, W. Y. Stroth, M. R. Martinez
the first game of today's double-head.
and St. Louis the second. Rankin Parades, Bill Tarris.
Johnson, the pitcher, obtained from
The following telegrams remain unMilwaukee, made his debut and gave
A permanently stable condition Is six
bitfc. Scores:
delivered at the offices of the Postal
thus obtained.
i
First game:
Telegraph Company because of insufCaptain W. C. Reed was elected
) R. H. E. ficient address: J. P. Bryan and Mrs.
chairman of the executive committee Pittsbugh ...'.110 000 0215 6 0 Charles Folsom.
and hus automatically becomes pres- St. Iiuis ....000 010 000 1 6 1
Fourth St. and
ident of the drainage association. CapBatteries: Mayer and Schmidt;
tain Reed has had extensive practical Johnson, Sherdell and Gonzales.
Second game:
experience in tho organization of
' It. H. E.
drainage In tho Pecos valley.

WESTERN

tt

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

It. H. E.

...000

Brooklyn
Boston

FRANCES O &MIC&

1

Philadelphia

the-tent-

All women who have been working
in the Red Cross, in any department,
are requested to meet at 6:30 Thursday evening, July 4, at the Chamber
Of Commerce.
They will march from
there to the Y. M. C. A. and be taken
in automobiles
to the university.
Workers In the workroom are to wear
their aprons and coifs; knitters are
requested to wear white and carry
their Knitting bags, the home service
section will wear their gray uniforms,
and the canteen srvlce, ihe white
dresses and blue veils which distinguish them. The women of Albuquerque are doing splendid work for the
Red Cross and all are urged to make
this public confession of their faith.

Wonderful Opportunity
To Let Uncle Sam Win
The War And At The Same
Time Get Rid Of Odds
And Ends Of Old
Silver And Gold Which
You Can Exchange For
A

AB. R. II. PO. A. E.

Two-bas-

NEWS

For Gold and Sil ver

New York.

,

RED CROSS

W.S.S.

13

000-Ne- w

Ar-let-

By Getting

10

6
2
3
..Oil 000
Plans were laid for tho construction Philadelphia
000 001 000- - 1 1 0
York
of a minature drainage district for
Batterles: Oeschger and Adams:
public exhibition purposes, . to ac- Causey and Rariden.
e
quaint landowners with the workings
hits Cravath,
Summury:
of llic drainage system-Luderus. Bases on balls- - -- Off Cuusey
on
Hamilton
3. struck out
reported
County Agout
By Causey 2, by OeschPACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
bi.s recent trip to the Pecos valley
ger 2.
lie said every farmer he had seen in
v. ,.
J the valley was in favor of drainage,
Boston, 4; Brooklyn. 3.
all differences of opinions affecting
Boston, June 29. A base hit by
Sacramento .": Sun I'riincixi-- It.
valPecos
The
minor
points.
merely
over Z. Wheat's head with
bacramento, June 29.
he Konetchy
the bases full in the last of
Score:
It. If. h ley systems are working admirably,
says.
3 10
San Francisco
gave Boston the winning run
II. F. Robinson of the U. S. Indian in the first game of today's double
7
5
0
Sacramento
Cato
from
Sell,
header with Brooklyn.
Batteries: Ciespi and Brooks; Service, read a letter
commissioner of Indian affairs, exBrooklyn won the second game, the
Bromley mid Easterly.
In visitors
falling on Nehfs delivery
pressing his desire to
the merging of Pueblo lands with the for live runs on six hits in the sevOak la ml 2; Vernon 1.
are
enth inning. Scores:
San Francisco, June 29.
ilrntnnge districts in which they

Score:
Vernon

UNCLE
SAM

Two-bas- e

16
17

AMERICAN I.F.AtU'E.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland.

Oakland
Batteries:

HP

100 010 000A 2
000 000 0D- 0-0

.

.311(1

29

1

1 .

3
0
0
0
0

110
110

.424
.407

.

1

0
2
4

Claude:
Coopek.

.. 4.1(1
.4 58

Pt.
.581

1

2--

DRAINAGE HEADS

26

0
0
0

4444444444444V4444444444444444444444444

s2

T'ct.
.712
.672
.476

j

A. K.

hits Oroh,
Stolen baseRousch
Wortman
Mann.
3 Magee, Flack,
Double plavs Flack to Klllifer, Base
i balls
Toney 2. Struck out Toney
Killifer.
1; Vaughn 4. Passed ball

i

I.

H.PO.

2

Headquarters for Vacationists' Needs

Xcw York
niilailt'iiiliia
New York, June 29. New York and
divided a double-heade- r.
in
It was Philadelphia's first victory the
Kar vnik thin season and only New
won
from
second one they have
York in twelve games. Score:
riiilndelphia, H. PO. A. E.
AB.
although Rudolph allowed twelve hits
0
2
ss
Bancroft,
himself.
0
0
Then Cooper went up against his Williams, cf . .
0
2
heartbreak. He held Philadelphia to Brock, 3b . . .
0
0
5
0
one hit and lost 1 to 0, Hogg letting Luderus, lb
0
Cravath. rf . . .
the Pirates hit safely nine times.
0
Is there such a thing as n baseball Meusel, If
0
0
Pearce, 2 b
jinx? Ask Cooper, 'lie knows.
0
E. Burns, c . .
0
0
Fitzgerald, x . .
0
2
0
0
Adams, c
2
0
0
0

Jr$3r

1

4

A. Matson& Co.

0.

""haw. Hollocher.

i

!

Chicago
New York
Boston . ..

Cincinnati

Summary:

'

St'

v

Journal wants bring results,

4
4
4
4
4
4
3
1

.

10 27

0.2

4
4

Griffith, rf

Kor-ber-

Wool for Military Vms.
Chicago. Jun 29. A bulletin of the
national sheep and wool oureau
states that a large part of the
present raw wool slock in this country and all of It produced or Imported to about June 20, 1920. will be required for military use. The bulletin
adds that there are large stocks of
'manufactured clothing and cloth on
hand adequate for essential civilian
use.

2

Cincinnati.

Oroh, 3b
l.. Magee. 21
Rousch, cf
Chase, lb

Denver, Colo., June 29. Mrs. Helen
Nlles was killed and her
daughter and Tyler Urandt.1 Stan
ley Jackson and Vanco Cook, were injured tonight near Lark Spur, Colo.,
when ihelr automobile turned over
while they were on their way to I dorado Springs. The Injured nnd the
body of Mrs. Nlles were 'brought
back to Denver on a train. All live
Two large and useful cabinets have
here and are prominent socially.
The husband of Mrs. Niles Is on duty been built in the workroom by the
In
enlisted
carpenters' union. The work was doaboard a battleship, having
nated, the lumber from the Baldrldgc
the navy more than a year ago.
company and hardware from
were both given at cosi.
Major Emery In Berlin.
Henry
Amsterdam, June 29. Major on
Mrs.
Benjamin Myers has made a
the
Crosby Emery, who was seized
of a book of Ice tickets which
Aland Islands by the Germans last gift
will be
for keeping the water cool
MarcH, now is In Berlin, according to for thd used
workers In the workroom.
information reaching here.
Marian Dill, Helen Dill and Harry
Hust gave a patriotic concert last
1iol old Alfalfa. Brlglit green
which netted 15 for the Red
week
K. W. FEB.
...
Cross..
.....
.
f
,
u
three-year-o-

Paris, June 29. One of the German
part In Thursday
airplanes that took
Paris was comnight's air raidIn on wooded
area bea
pelled to land
tween Paris and the German line.
One of the aviators was killed. His
two companions were taken prisoner.
Paris was unharmed by the bombB
dropped by the several machines
which attempted the penetration of
the defenses between 11:30 and iz:.iu

4 A

36

Totals

AB R.

am Kit i can

4

5

t'

STANDING

SLUGGERS PLAY

2

3

31

(Ry Paul Piiniiuii.)
Every now and then during a bin
eague baseball season there creeps
into the accounts of the srason's
activities the subtle,
disorganizing Influence, which for want
of a
name has been labelled n iinx better
It may follow a ball riuh, ' or it
may roost, like the old Man of the
Sea, on the shoulders of an Individual
blflver
It s dollars to dog biscuits that yon
couldn't make Claude Cooper Mar
southpaw of the National leugu'c believe that he isn't being pursued bv
the king of nil the Jinxes, and it
wouldn't be hji easy matter to convince Stan Coveleskle of the Cleveland club of the same thing.
Kddie
Cicotte had
a similar experience
earlier in the season.
Cooper, for instance, has been trying to win a ball game since May 2(1.
He's tried pretty hard, too. One day
he even went out and pitched a one-hi- t
game, hoping to shake old man
jinx off his shoulders, out he was
beaten.
Cooper started out In Mav by holding the Boston club to five hits. His
own club got nine off Nehf, but
Pittsburgh lost 2 to 1.
In his next start Cooper again allowed five hits against New York, but
Perritt only gave the Pirates three
and Copper was beaten 2 to 0. In another start against New York Cooper
doled out seven bingles and New York
won again while the Pirates were col-- ,
lectlng a quintet of hits off Demaree.

R.H. PO. A.'B.

2

1

'

NATION AIj

winning

4
. ; . .

'

I)

32 1 10 24 10 0
Totals
x Batted for Marsons in seventh.
1'lilliuli Iphia.
AB. R. H. PO. A. K.
0
0
3
Jamleson. rf
1
0
'
2
ah
1
0
3
0
WtlLer cf
0 It!
4
Burns, lb
II
il
4
Acosta, If
1
4
3

Perkins,

COMPLETE LINE OF SUPPLIES FOR FISHERMEN
Fishing season opened May 1. We can furnish your
hunting'and fishing license.

1210

A. iv
tl

Tennis Goods

game today, giving Chicago Its seventh straight victory. It wa Toney'n
seventh straight defeat. Score:
Clilcaco.
AB n.H.PO. A. E.
4' 0
I 2 1
Flack, rf
0
0
Hollocher, ss . . . S 01 2
0
4
Mann, If
... 4 0 11 64 00 00
Merkle, lb
3
Paskert, cf
2
0
2
1
0
4
Deal, 3 b
0
0
0
0
V .0
Zelder, 2b
2
1
1
3
0
Wnrtman, 2h
0
9
0
4
0
Klllifer, c
2
1
4
Vaughn, p

lo.-r-

AB. R. H.

Golf Goods

JOURNAL

MOMIN

WIRC1

CHILDREN

IN BERLIN

TO TRANSPORT COAL

LUMBER

'
To rhe public.
"1 Just want to say that we keep
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic and
Diarrhoea Remedy on hand alt the
time, and, find it excellent for boweltrouble." write5' Mr. H. P. Cook, Anuenon, ma.

General Contractor

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBEP

a position to give
more value for the money than
any other BUILDING FIRM In
We are In

COMPANY

'

Ave.

Wallace Hesselden

Paints, Oils, Glass, Malthold Roofln
snd Building Paper.

tar umiM joukmal (ficial lcaud witi
COMPANY
New York, June 29. School chil THE WM. FARR
mobilized
Berlin
been
have
in
dren
Wholesale and Retail Dealers It
to serve as "cool transporters," acI'KUSII AND SALT MEATS
Vorwaerts
cording to the Berlin
Sausage a Specialty
which says that a Pupil's Auxiliary For Cattle and Hogs the Kullnt
Service has been organised, the purMarket Price Are Paid
pose of which Is to deliver coal from
the yords to old or 111 persons or to
those who cannot call for the coal
themselves.

Copper

tlila vicinity.
Office With

I The Superior Lum- - x
ber & Mill Co.
I

PHONE

S77.

LUMBER

Cement, Plaster
Lumber Company
Albuquerque
aa NORTH FIRST STREET ,...,...,.....
,
:f... f
;

,

I

'Albuquerque Morning Journal,

Sunday, June
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a Preacher Swear? WHAT HA
TALLMADGE STATES May
SBECOME

'

10

STAND

OFSUPERUBOATS

OFFER
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Giant Submersibles With Which
the Germans Threatened to
Do Great Things Have Failed
to Materialize.

Winning of War and Develop'
ment of Reclamation
by
,

Drainage Along Rio Grande
m p 6 r t a nt Consideration
I

Now,'

BY KAISER?

J

'

Ncwspnpcr Kiit'riiisc Ass'n.)
June 29. What lias become of the Hun
This is the question Knglish naval
men are asking. So far this year the
which
irant
the Germans
this
promised to do great
things
spring have not been seen anywhere
in the high seas, their one appear-tnc- e
in American waters excepted.
This fat't has been
made public
here in a
way, together
with many encouraging sidelights on
war.
the
During the winter information from
sources led to tho general belief in allied circles that giant
would sweep the ocean lanes
this spring. These new
the
"submarine cruiBers" of which so
much was writteh. were supposed to
mount heavy guns and to be so henv-il- y
armored as to be proof against the
weapons. The
ordinary
Germans definitely predicted March
as the date when the first submarine cruisers would appear.
of the Deutschlund class. It
is tru, built originally for commerce,
and later converted by the addition
of torpedo tubes anil guns, have been
encountered
by allied destroyers at
sea ever since last summer. Yet only
one of then which has not yet been
destroyed Is known to have attempted
a torpedo uttack.
Allied observers of the naval war,
noting that these large submarines
have been a failure, have until recently refrained from speaking optimistically on the subject, for fear
that the predicted
might pop up shortly and prove more
destructive than their Immediate
predecessors.
Hot the fact has now been made
public that at present, three months
were to
.ifter the
have begun their assault on the transof this
vessel
not
a
single
port lanes,
tyoe has appeared.
It Is believed now either that they
were a myth from the start, or that
weapons,
'the British
fields sown
including the vast mine the
Orkneys,
between
Norway and
have destroyed the first types of this
kind which tried to get to sea, and
that no others have been put Into
commission.
The number of submarines put Into
commission monthly is at present less
than it was at the end of 1917. while
the sinkings are Increasing. The captured crews, moreover, show a notable
falling off in training. A German
sunk
sailor saved from one submarine
recently declared that his commandliulgurian. anil
ing officer had been a were
untrained
that seven of the crew
men who nan never wen jn before.
(IVv

who for fifteen
years hag devoted hig energies to the
development of agricultural interests
in New Mexico and has been one of
the staunrhest advocates of drainage
the fertile
along
Improvements
stretches of the Rio Orande, was reendorsed
by the Socorro
cently
county democratic central committee
for the nomination for United States

j

C. 1.. Tallmadge,

senator.
In his reply to a letter from Meliton
Torres, rhuirinan of the central committee, Mr. Tallmadge calls attenMon
to the need of drainage work and Is
pointed in his opinion that politics
has no place in the tasks ahead of the
nation and the state.
Mr. Tallmadge's letter follows:
Honorable Meliton Torres. Chairman
Democratic Central Committee, So-

j

If .'

Ml

v:'

semi-offici-

REV.

SM

K. LELM40

Rev. Sam H. I.eland, sent to Kurope
n
the Y. M. C. A., was one of
of that organization on the
When
Ornnsa as she was torpedoed.
the British destroyer picked up the
.Mr.
Leliinn
cold and half dead victim.
said to A. K. HuiiKorford, n charge of
the party:
"Can a man resign from the V. M.
C. A. service at u time like this I
mean, to enlist In the army?"
"Of course you may," replied tho
by

fifty-seve-

corro, New Mexico.
My Dear Mr. Torres:
I have your communication of Rethe resolution
cent date enclosing
secretary.
pussed by the democratic and county
"
if I don't!" exclaimed the
Centra! committee and approve 1 by
muss
of Socorro countv dem- preacher.
A famous Knslish bishop said sober-locrats. This resolution requests ire
when told of the Ameiiciui preach-er'- c
to become a candidate for the nominremark:
ation of the office of United Suites
"Under the circumstances I think
senutor before the democratic fUue
it was wholly Justified."
cor", f n'.ion.
While I deeply appreciate the complin (tits which Is expressive of the
in war
k'udiy thought of my neighbors and millions of laborers engaged
the production activities is so urgently refnend', I am moved more by
reference to the work which I hae quired.
I eon able
to accomplish in the past
The time hns arrived for us to overfifteen years in developing the agri- come this deplorable condition If we
ihe
state
and
of
resources
the
cultural
are to do our part in the present
bringing wiihin Its boundrtes many emergency- Let us not lament over
thousands of people who have be- our present condition but correct it.
came prominent citizens and 'ire con-- i The first thing to do is to increase
of. me sugar by growing sugar beet.:, in.
Uniting to thecommonwealth In all lines of activity. crease flour by planting and growing
The first problem for every citizen wheat; Increase meat production by
Is to decide "what can I best do to growing more cattle, sheep und hos?s.
aid and end the war" which can only To ao this, means drainage und drainbe accomplished by a complete vic- age means money.
tory over an enemy which Is moved by
The present crisis has proven that
greed for power and lust of passion to there is just one banker with suffirule mankind and destroy, all that is cient resources to finance every entergood and which, if It were to suf
prise necessary to win the war, and
would bring slavery, poverty and that is our Uncle Ham, His performland.
In
our
fair
to
home
every
ance from the day war was declared
misery
Therefore, I mttfft decide In considhas proven that he is willing to do
concan
I
ering your request whether
so, and on a fair business basis. Let
caus
common
to
the
by
more
tribute
us organize our drainage districts and
vote our bonds and ask the feder.il
serving in such capacity. Without
doubt, such office would put one In government to loan ua the money
position to strengthen and
necessary to do the construction, to
the regularly constituted authorities aid us in getting the necessary maIn their conduct of the war and this chinery delivered quickly.
will be demanded of anyone placed in
We have tho labor to do the work
this high office and anything less and grow the crops. The war finance
citiwill not be long tolerated by the
corporation was created by cong-eszens of New Mexico of its senator.
v.ith authority to loan three billion
and
work
for
my
thought
Further,
dolljrs to enterprises necessary to ihe
the past few years has been to assist iriistcution of the war. Through this
in working out a plan to reclaim the l.gtncy of the government or some
lands of the Rio Orande valley which other, New Mexico can get the funds
which have been so bountifully favornecessary to contribute Its share1
ed by nature in giving all factors,
have been told by a very
necessary to make this one of the government, official (that five milworld
the
lr: ust productive sections of
lion acres of land with water availand at the same time has been one able has not been farmed from the
of the most neglected.
lack of funds. Millions additional
This Is probably one of the oldest pounds of meat products can be adde
farmed sections of the United States-Th- If the. stockman can. secure the funds
His ennecessary for his business.
early pioneer
and fully developed Irrigation terprise is certainly an essential one
without governmental or financial aid. and should not be permitted to suffer
for lack of funds.
If our present
He laid out and constructed his irrigation ditches without level or tran- banking laws are soInadequate changes
that longer time
sit, but with a degree of Intelligence should be made
that has not been equaled In similar paper can be carried in order to aid
undertaking in like circumstances. He the stockman and farmer.
The Interest of every property holdimproved and farmed the lands which
er, every business and professional
together with stock raising enabled man
and every laborer is linked with
him to sustain himself and family
and built up one of the most produc- this development. Let us concentrate
onr thought to the purpose of correcttive communities in the country.
The Rio Grande being an internaing r. bad condition and not allow ciur
tional and Interstate stream Is direct- minds to become water logged. We
federal
have to meet obstructions, red
of
will
govthe
ly in the control
ernment. This took the distribution tape and bureauereck Is done away
its water out of the hands of the with In nearly every department of
water Oners and through Inequitable the government and let this be done
and improper diversion and storage, n the departments which have to do
manv thousands of acres of the rich- with the developments of land and Inest land In the world has become creased food production so that we
can contribute our share In susworthless so far as crop yield Is concerned. Aside from the personal, loss taining the men who have plelged
! Ir lives
to these people it has put New Mexico
that our government may
'
out of Its rightful place as one of tho liveif the democrats think I can be
great sugar- wheat and other cereal
producing states and just at a time more useful In working out these and
when the world's supply of sugar, other problems in the capacity menflour and other food products neces- tioned, I am willing to serve.
Sincerely vours,
sary to sustain the lives of the milCT U TALLMADGK.
lions of our soldiers and the more
y

-
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Excursion
Fares to
ON SALE DAILY TO AND INCLUDING

SEPTEMBER

ini

31.44
Glenwood Springs. 41.34
36.60
Grand Canyon
Los Angeles ., . . . . 48.60 '

Portland, Ore.. . . .$90.60
25.74
Pueblo
San Diego
.... 48.60
San Francisco ...... 66.60
90.60
Seattle . ...

...........

Denver ..,

....

-

.......

California Points
$48.60 to $99.60

'

WEARING
(0MCIAL

TO

COHMbfOMMNCI

HI

MOHNINU

JOURML)

Santa Fe. June 28. The number of
men in military or naval Hervice from
New Mexico has pasaed the 12,000
mark. The board of historical Rervlce
11,565 names. There
has
data
are 200 other men from whom Mexis belnR received and 300 New
icans who enlisted in Colorado, Utah,
Colorado, Montana, etc., making the
total more than 12,000. If every other
state in the union had contributed in
the same proportion, the total armed
forces of Uncle Sam would today
number 4,037,000 men.
Bulletin gives the total
. The,An Official
nf the navv as
lr, nil Vmnr-hpf- l
New Mexico's pro rata is
400,000.
1.32B, but as it ts an inland stae many
hundred miles from the nearest ocean,
it has done well by furnishing close to
1,200 men to the navy. The latest recruits for the navy are: Harold, D.
Larsh of Hoswell, seaman second
class; Merle T. Wingfield, Roswell,
fireman, second class; Kdfrar Ieo May
of Deming, marines. For the army,
Samuel Oi. Cotton of Bellvlew, infantry; William t). Parrish, Melrose,r,
quartermaster's corps; Floyd F. Poyn-teUaton, ordnance corps, and Jack
InBurns of Deming, Twenty-fourt- h
fantry are the newest volunteers.
card-index-

1

ACTIVEAGAINS T
ENEMY POSITIONS

N. F. JOHNSON,

Ass't Agent.

Albuquerque, N.

-

M.
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(eiCIAk LKAHD WIC)

for certain results light, tasty, wholesome pies, cakes, biscuits, etc. It contains only such ingredients as have been
approved under the Acts of Congress
con cerningthe wholesomeness of foods.

v

W0&4m

Qualifies Where Quality
Standards Are Strictest
Calumet Baking Powder is
now used in the Army and
Navy. For years it has been
used by' an Army of House-

wives.

That Army enlists

thousands of recruits every
year, because Calumet produces best results.

Money BachGuarantee
If Calumet does not prove a big
not satisfactory not all
savings-- is
we claim for it, your grocer will re-

fund your money.
If you have never used Calumet you
cannot afford to wait another day.
Get a can at once, and be convinced
of the merits 6f this wonderful baking powder. '

With the British Army in Franc,
(by the Associated Press.) Late last
night and again early today the Germans put down vigorous barrages
'
along the sector north of Mervillex
War-Tim-e
but no further Infantry action has
airbeen reported.
Great fleets of
over
are
constantly wheeling
planes
It containa scores of selected recipes that will help you
hostile territory today and conducting
greatly in the use of com and other coarse flours.
bitter warfare against the Germans.
Heavy artillery duels have been
during the last
waged continually
hours in the Merville retwenty-fou- r
where
British
the
yesterday
gion,
pushed the Germans back by a successful surprise attack. Prisoners secured in this operation now total nine
officers and 392 of other rank. Two
machine guns
Fillmore
field guns, twenty-tw- o
Chicago, III.
and one trench mortar were taken by
the British. The German losses in
killed and wounded were very severe.
Intense activity has been marking
I
the work of the royal air forces.
Prisoners state that 'their casualties
have been very heavy as the result of EDITOR'S
NOTE Through advertising; and distribution of
..
the. aerial raids.
,,

Send For Free Calumet
Recipe Book

.

For rate to points not mentioned
or oilier Information, call or write,

Phone 204.

only one level teaspoonful
to a cup of flour. Use

powders

The Calumet Bahing
Powder Co

Above fares do not include 8 per cent war tax.
'
Grand Canycn Side Trip $7.60.

Circuit Tours to

I

You help the Food Administration
when using Calumet. Because it is
a great aid in the use of corn and
other coarse flours. Helps you conserve' wheat. It helps you save all
no waste
no
baking ingredients
loss. It makes still another saving
you use only half the amount generally called for by other baking

mMmmjf mszs

MEN FROM STATE

MV MOHNIN

31

j

11

o

12,

30, 1918.

Limited October

In pur

chase price alone you save
25c
enough to pay for a Thrift
Stamp. You get better value. Be- cause of greater quality. You help
yourself and can give the Government more. help.

super-submarin-

'

Round Trip Fares
Colorado Springs .. $27.90

Tfust brands.

1

I ISHA

LANDS

VACATION

Calumet Baking Powder is r
your best weapon against
extravagance and waste.
Costs half what you pay for

4100

KjHET

BAKING

POWOf

St.

UN 1U Hill Hill

yff

e
Recipes, the Calumet Baking Powder Company is
lending the U. S. Food Administration valuable aid in advocation of sensible food conservation. .Their compliance with tho
Journal Wants Bring Results Government's wishes and the shaping of their Publicity Policy along lines that will "help win the war" deserve hearty
commendation. '
.
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BK SENATOR SEED

HfiMlES AFTER WftR

Transport Facilities and Occu- Missourian Says Food Admin- istrator Has Catered to
pations of Men Before the
Certain

Businesses in
His Price Fixing Program,

Struggle Began Considered
in Scheme of Readjustment,
(AKsoclated

Tress CiHTMpondcnce.)

V

0.
the
Although
London, June
end of the war may lie far distant,
the British
plans for demobilizing
aimy, when the proper time arrives,
under way. The military au
ate
thorities, acting in conjunction withj
ine rninisuy ui muur, me
the scheme by which the soldiers will
be returned to civil life with the utmost celerity, and at a camp not far
from London there has already been
a rehearsal of the methods to be
adopted for dispersing the men.
"Rig as was the Job to get men Into
the army," said an officer engaged In
the work, "it will be a bigger job to
get them out of it. But the country
may be sure that everything will be
done to enablo the soldiers to reach
their homes and get employment witn
the minimum of friction."
Many Factors Considered.
The
The scheme is
authorities have had to consider not
at
homo 1ut,nlso
only thtv situation
how the plan will fit in with the convenience of France, Italy and the
overseas dominions, and with transport facilities from Sahmlkl, Mesopotamia, Palestine and from other
parts of the world. How long it will
lake to demobilize the millions of
troops Is a question to which even
those occupied In the task are not
prepared to give a definite reply.
Eighteen dispersal depots are to bo
established in Kngland, Scotland and
Wales. Kvery step has been worked
out in
detail Before the men In
trance are ordered home, they will
be assembled in the urder of the districts from which they came, so that
all may he sent In a body direct to
the dispersal depot closest to the lothe
cality from wich they joined
army. Bach man will take with him
and
arms
his entire kit, including his
personal equipment, steel helmet and
box respirator. Previously he will have
been deprived of his ammunition.
;
May Keep Uniforms.
On reaching the, dispersal stations
the men will hand over their equipment. Everything must be given up
except the uniform which the soldier
is wearing, and .his great coat, although the coat must bo returned
after the month's furlough to which
each man will be entitle. Ho will be
permitted to retain his uniform. sevThe soldier will pass through
eral huts before he Is sent on furlough. In one he will be given a protection certificate, containing all particulars regarding his
regiment,
length of service and destination- In
another he will bo given an advance
e
on the pay still due him, and
money orders In three equal
installments for the remainderOn application, the soldier will be
inpresented with an
surance policy, valid ro a year. This
will entitle him to receive a fixed sum
, for a definite period from a post
fice, if unemployed.
Finally the men will be grouped in
different huts, according to the locality to which they are to be sent. HaiU
ad tickets already will have becm
made out. Then will come entratn-men- t,
and trie start for home.
wi-1-

u--
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Big

and McCumber of North! Dakota,
Borah of Idaho and others from
wheat producing states vigorously objected to Senator Martin's proposal.
They urged the senate to stand by its
price increase "until the snow flies."
despite tho prospect of a deadlock
with the house causing failure of the

important agricultural appropriation
bill to which the Increase provision is
attached as a rider.
During the debate Senator Heed of
Missouri, made another vehement attack upon Food Administrator Hoover
"The millers were taken under the
wing ot the food acministration and
were absolutely guaranteed against
loss," Senator Heed said. "Their prof- Its were

multiplied three-folKvery
time Mr. Hoover regulated prices for
the capitalists he has regulated them
up.
"Mr- Hoover organized tho pack
ers In a pool trust. He took care to
see that they had no reason to protest. He took care to see that he put
money in their pockets. Largo profits
are outside his vision. He can't see
the profit of the millers or the packr
ers."

ROTARY MEET NG
(

i

Vress CorreRpondenpr.)
Mo
June 29. Salt
was chosen as the 1919

Kansas City,

Lake City
meeting place for the International
Association of Rotary clubs, at a
nieeting of the officers' here today,
of this year's
marking the wind-uconvention.! New Orleans and Chiwere
'eliminated early and tho
cago
contest was narrowed down to Cleveland and Salt Lake City.
p
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Read theAnnbuncementslof California's FamouslHotels

Mountain Resorts and Solve "That Outing Problem"
Health, Beach andLITERATURE
AND FULL INFORMATION BY WRITING DIRECT, OR AT
FREEjlNFORMATfON BUREAU AT.OFFIGE'OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
"Wif kin

EsSy Reach of hkryUr

LOS ANGELEX
iff

;

iu

:v-..8-

,

SATI

FRATICISCO

iSO

New Mexico Headquarters
FT
ROOMS

I

nr.5
AUSOIJ'TBLY
till I'KOOF
private baths. Conducted on both the
Ainurk-HEuropean and
plan.
Hotel Clark In situated In the hrart of the
city, npiir beautiful t'enlral Park, Oars to
Benches, ATimniulns, etc.. from Hill Street Stanolo I. European
tion directly nppr.slte
plan
Tariff frnm J1.W per day. New Mexico patronujfta
solicited, J l lustra ted folder upon request.
Vlwit llio .i'ill." I' M. limmJf'k, I.eiiHee

fill with

Si

XA

CtAtVf AT TALOR STS.

I

E

MMilCAI. N. M. MKAIKil ARTKRS A
A clasa "A" fireproof structure,
all
iMitHido rmniiif, each with tirlvate bath.
On a, uirect tar line to all points of
intercut uml within walUlng dltanc
of shops and theaters. Home like,
with a personality distinctively us
Own, YarlfT, Eur. plan, $:! to $1 per
per duy up. FIre
day. Amer, plan,
proof garage nearby.
ManuKeinent ff Oiwdliih Kiel)

BROADWAY

t SEVENTH

The center ol thoppinK. buiinest and the
Rtrical district: Convenient to all car linea.
300 outiide loomi with private hath. Eu.
ropeanplan. Katet $1.50 and up. Dining
room iervice rehnedl and excellent. Fre
liua from DppotH. Folder upon requeat.
WILLIAM R. FLOOD, Manager.
.1. B. LANKFRSHIM,
Owner.

wiiKTin it I'oit a vi:i:k, month oit sf.asox

lit?

mil

J.1
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ihurrnta
Chaf fin

WaiSl Hiproof

i.ct

a

Sk St CAMP
US.K1JS

rSEARNV'S

HOME

EXCEPTIONAL SPECIAL. SUMMER.RATES

MORN, NO JOURNAL SPKCAL

LCAOCO

LOS

ANGELES

FIFTH ST.NWMA1N

WIRR1

June L'9. British casual-tic- s
during the month of June totalled
This compares with total
141,147.
casualties reported during of May of
168,802.
Tho losses for Juno were divided as
London,

follows:
Killed or died of wounds Officers,
810; men, 17,494.
Wounded or missing Officers,
men, 119,21s.
The losses reported during the last
eight days, rounding out the weekly
reports for the month, were:
Killed or died of wounds Officers,
142; men. 4.773.
Wounded or missing Officers, 553;
men, 22.244.

9:

MIDNIGHT

MASS FOR PEACE

RATES $R0$3S?

ABSOLUTELY

CAFF

IV Yonr Siiimiicr Di'stinntion Califor .tin's Romirt of Pasfiinatirig
tio IH.
itiniil Coihti'Ih, Surf Itiilhinir. I'liiiiiri' "iiililiii;
Tennis, (.(ilf, DiinciiiK', ItouliiiK, Mutor ,ng. .

AUrar- -

risliiue, l'.onllii!;, Vaclitlng,

uznne nf th ocoan ltefpa the City
L"ni; llcnoh In an Invifcoratlng
Is unequnleil in tonit- heutthfuliM'SH.
It's the lUwil rosort for
ttic family, 20 milos from l,tis Angt?les tiy electric cara (ir uuio. 5 bnulevanls. Fildera on
t'liamber of
ltcrre:itinns. Homes, Industries upon rejuest. T.. W. Jliillani, Secretai-yi '
Heuch. i.'alifurnia.
KM
Commerce, I.c-ii(. "J
Tlio dry.

state of atmosphere which

ctoSAN FRANCISCO"
for a

Cool,

Interesting and Inexpensive Vacation

operate it can be avoided.
Ho wholesaler or refiner can sell
any sugar whatsoever Unless he receives the certificate above mentioned.
Any person in the above five groups
who does not file his statement will
receive no sugar during the war and
action will at once hf taken against
any sugar he have in hand In excess
of thirty-daysupply and he will be
charged with hoarding. We ask the
of all trades in our purpose, that is simply to secure Justice
in distribution.

the sugar they hold or have in tran- householder's certifying that he has
sit on July 1. All stocks in excess o not bought elsewhere and agreeing to
three months' supply at the Rite of return' any balance unused for this
for good accoramouatiotn from ?1.50 a day np. Bieokfist 35c ani 60c (Sun-tlaconsumption that will be allowed in
70r) Lunch 60c, Dinner Jl (Un;lays $1.2.1).
The householder can obtain
each concern, will be requisitioned by purpose.
Tlio STEWART oa Gonry Street, juat oif Union Sqmre io closa to everything
more than twenty-fiv- e
pounds upon
c.r:
worth while. Mr.nlcimil
line parses tho door, fctewart Motor Bus meets
the administrators and redistributed
if
of local administrator,
principal tral.'.s and steamers.
at once. Any stock less than ninety approval
available.
are
supplies
must
in
excess
of
days but
thirty days
It will be seen by this plan that
be held subject to the local adminisA
rationing of the
trator for dictrlbuHon if necessary, there is no direct
cigar may cost six cents;
It would co.st the govfive-cedepending much upon remoteness householder.
of tobacco may
housepackage
the
to
ernment
$5,000,000
put
from source of supply. It is manifive-cecost
will
a
take
ami
six
on
a
card
cents;
ration
holder
glass of beer
overto
for
be
anyone
festly unfair
carry may cost ten cents. But a twenty-fiv- e
stocked in such a situation as this as the services of 100,000 people to
or
labor
the
We
afford
cannot
it out.
it must prejudice the common interent thrift stamp sells for a quarter.
CO- est of regular flow of supplies. Our money and if householders will
national sugar supply does not come
from stocks but arrives in mon-hlumounts nnd any attempt to provide
ahead results.. in shortage. Any
to accumulate stocks in the
between now and July 1, will fce
Bathing, Boating;, Fishing, Golf, Tennis, Mountain Hiking,
useless and may lead to difficulties,
Swimming, and Many Other Diversions.
for the food administration will conreaItand Concerts nnd Dimelnj I'rre only To I'ulrona of IJiimilnK Line Sleamers.
strue any such attempts by dealers
as
and
and
manufacturers
.1
hoarding
New Hotel Ht. Ciltlierlne, Ishlnd Vilhk C'tt:irea and Canvas City to Open
line.
upon conviction lis punishable by fine
For further information, fo'oVrs. ete., rnd for reservations in Hole St. Catherine,
or
While
in law the
Imprisonment.
,
Island Villa or Canvas City, write to Uann:ng Company, Agents, 104 Pacific Eletitrli
same rule might he applied to houseBldg., Lu Angeles, California.
food
administration proholders, the
poses to rest upon the honor and conot to
.
Do yoyii
operation of the householders
hold mole than a thirty-da- y
supply
beauupon the basis of three pounrls per
person in the household.
is
In addition to giving the quantities
on hand the statements which will be
NOW far
The dnmand of THIS AGE l meehanlral skill.
PERFECT YOURSELF
Rg
that BIG PAY which demand rnakei Bwilblr. Learn Tractionefrlnq. Autnmotllllng.
required from dealers and manufacMachinist Trade In
fnlrlno. Ignition.
Aottylana Wnlitlng. Vulcanizing.
turers in the above groups will give
Wetlera America'llila&t.
Largest and Mott Reliable Mechanleal Trada Srllool.
190a. Over 5.000 graduate
CATALOG, which may
Writ, today lor BIG
the following further information
aaas Riueh ts yoa. NATIONAL AUTOMOTIVE SCHOOL, Flgueroa at 8th, Lta Angclel.
upon honor. In the ease of group A.
that Is candy. uof: drinks etc., miiKt
show the amount of sugar used during
the months of July, August and Sep
If you are troubled with
for home canning means a reduction tember, 1917, and certificates will, if
of some 25 per cent in those brunches the statements are correct, be baRcd dandruff and
falling hair, or
is
It
of consumption from normal but
upon 50 per cent of such nvernge use.
still nearly double the ration in the Ice cream makers will be entitled to if your hair is harsh and britallied countries and is ample for every 75 per cent. A ceriiflcate will be Is tle and cannot b$ combed ateconomical use.
piled
separately for each month's tractively you will be deIn the plan of distribution which purchase.
lighted with the transformawill now go into for.:e, the less essen("roup R That Is, commercial
'
etc., will be given certificates for tion wrought by a few appliA number of causes have cumulated tial users of sugar 'that is. confec.
to make our sugar position more dif- tioners, soff drink manufacturers, to- I Ties necessary requirements, hut any cations of Herpicide. Reresale
of
hit
them
by
under
be
sugar
;
except
ficult than we could have anticipated bacco manufacturers, etc., will
'
I
4
fit the, beginning of the year. The in- the hardest. The administration re- the fsnwsn direction of the bjcal food member Herpicide has many
violaadministrator
will
will
a
constitute'
Newthat
action
our
needed
growgrets
Insist
any
intensely
substitutes.
creased shipping
by
upon
cause hardship to any individual,' but tion of tho regulations and subject
huH necessitated
ing army in
t
the curtailment of sugar transportation, the situation is due to the Germans, them to closing of business for the bro's Herpicide.
government. There are a war. Any sugar In hand nt the end
.
Testimonial
This
Read
particularly from the longer voyage, not to this
and has thus reduced supplies Loth number of substitutes available to the of the s.easnn must be placed nt the
Jfinn Hawyer,
disposal of the local administrator.
to tho allies and ourselves from re- confectioners upon nhlch no restricThe Noted Stage Beauty writes:
The administration appeals to this
mote markets. Home of the accessible tions arc placed.
.two years 1 have been
"For the
In order to secure Justice in distri- group to economize -on consumption in a constant piiat
sugar producing areas have proved a
user of Herpicide.
It has
tless yield than was anticipated, such bution and to make the restrictive every direction.
done wonders for my hair. Herpicide
manIs,
in
be
no
The
Seating
as
Group
shall always
public
effective
a, prominent place In
as certain West Indian Islands..
plans
Issued certificates upon my home ami at the theatre. I can
domestic beet And ioulsiana crops ufacturer or wholesaler of sugar will places, will
la
a
It
you
pleasure to recommend
have fallen below anticipation. There bo allowed after July 1 to sell any su- the basis of three pounds for each
Herpicide to any and all womn.wanN
has been some destruction of beet su- gar except to buyers who secure a ninety meals served. This includes; all In,
Ionic,
lustrous, snappy hair.
rllace users of sugar.
gar factories in tho battle area in certificate from the local food admin- public eating
This letter Is unsolicited hut I canOrotip D THnt is, bakers, will renot refrain frnm thanking you for what
France and Italy. We have lost con- istrators, indicating the quantity they
siderable sugar by submarine.
may buy. For the purpose of issuing ceive certificates for 70 per cent of Herpicide has done for me."
Hlncerely yours.
As close an estimate as wo can make these certificates the various users ot the average amount used during July,,
'
Joan Sawyer.
indicates a reasonable
sugar are divided into the ' following August and September. 1917, or alexpectation
70
from all sources of about 1,000.000 groups.
per cent of that' used in
ternately
of
The
Joan
experience
A.
tpns of sugar for United States
Candy users, soft drinks, soda (he month of June, 191 8.
vOrotip E ThnMs. retail stores, will Sawyer is not an exception.
during llio last half of the fountains, chewing gum, chocolate and receive
for July purchases certificates Thousands know the delight,
present year. This is based upon the cocoa manufacturers, 'tobacco manu
maintenance of the present meager facturers, flavoring exWucts, invert su- based upon the average of sugar sold
.!""
wonderful
allied ration. An improvement 1n gar, syrups, sweet pickles, wines, etc. during the combined three months, satisfaction and
Ii. Commercial dinners, vegetables, April, May and June, 1918. Ttelailers benefit derived from the regshipping conditions would of course
relieve this situation, as quantities ot fruit, milk, medicinal' purposes, ex- must not sell sugar to any of tho othuse of Newbro's Herpier- groups, thut Is,
no one eltoept
sugar are in unavailable markets. We plosives, glycerine, etc.
C. Hotels, res'aurants, clubs, dinhouseholders, without taking- up the cide. Just try it once and
must,- however, base the distribution
of sugar during the next six months, ing cars and steamships, boarding certificates of such persons. They note the remarkable change.
upon the ubove footing. After that houses, hospitals, public institutions must not sell more than two pounds
(Send 10V In Rtaniiw or coin,
period tho new West Indian crop will and public eating places pcnerally. In at any one time to any town customer
'
today for sample and Inter
which term are Included all boarding or more than five pounds at any one
be available.
booklet. Address: Tlio
houses who take cara of five persons time to any country customer. The
This supply of 1,600,000 tons neceslat-'eHerpicide Co., Dept. 101-,
may, however, be varied by the
sitates a considerable reduction in our or more.
v
Detroit,
1. Bakers and cracker manufac local administrator to persons remote
(
consumption. To provide three pounds
from town. The Tetailer will 'do" his Applications at
.
of sugiir per month for household use, turers of all kinds.
Curlier
E. Retail Rtores and others selling best not to sell more than three Khoiw. Sold by DmR and Departto take care of our army aml.navy and
to provide for the necessary preaerva-tiofor direct consumption.
pounds per month to householders ment Stores. Satisfaction Guaranwith the retailer teed or Money llefunded. t
of fruit, .milk, etc.. Will require
Every person in these categories whose
i
ts
enrnestiy sought.
about 1,ROO,000 tons of sugar for the must, before July 1, or as soon there
as
at proent,4 sell- Ketailers
A
may,
household consumption after, as the local food administrator
six months.
pounds of' sugar to any
pounds per month per porsoni determines, mnkf. ft statement upon twenty-fiv- e
toKvthur will) the splal allowance a form that will L provided showing one household for canning upon tha
i
.
-- 1.
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Home, Juue 29. At a midnight
mass for peace and the reestablish-men- t
of justice, charity and fratern-it- y
throughout the world, Pope
raised his voice in prayer in
St. Peter's Cathedral this morning.
accompanied only by
Archbishop Honuventure Cerretti, secof
the
retary
congregation for extraordinary ecclesiastical affairs, went
to the cathedral at ten o'clock last
night to participate in the ceremonies
There wcro about 1,000 present, including a large part of the Human
aristocracy, Prince Colonna, Mayor
of Home; Prince Orsini, senior assistant at the papal throne; Prince O.
ItRospigliosi and Prince Massini.
ct
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141.147

TOTAL
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FREE AUTO BUS FROM DEPOT
TO POPULAR

Hen-edi-

SUIT LAKE CITY

Hli

.OQi

J

BRITiSHLOSSES

HOLDS
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Sunday, June 30, 1918.

.

'

Washington, June 29 After nn
unsuccessful effort by Senator Martin of Virginia, democratic leader, to
have the senate abandon its proposal
to increase the government guarantee minimum price to $2. BO an agreement was reached tonight to take a
vote on the question Monday.
Senators Gore of Oklahoma. Gron-n- a

1ST

r.

KW
fclTOWyjMi

MOAN, NO JOURNAL SSBCIA1. LSASIO WIRR)

in
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IrfltfelaK

VEHEMEHTATTACK

BIG TASK AHEAD

(1.

linns ti InU'nonc fn Tlussin.
Oorman
London, June 29. The
to (Jerman
Kovprnmont, acconliiiR
npwspnpers, is tnking preparatory'
mpnHurpa with a vlpw to intervention
In Russia, Hays a rllnpatolT to the
Telegraph company today
from Zurich.
Under this plan, it Is
stated, troops will be spnt to restore
order, assisted by Maximalist forces.

The Ideal Summer Resort
Summer Season, 1918

m

Have Beautifu

GIRLS! Do you
lize that beautiful hair
gives more charm than
anything else?

111

realize that

to have lustrous,
tiful hair but to'use.

Newbro's
Herpicide

d

Food

CONSERVE FOOD

nt

SANTA CATALIkMA SSLAtMD

Administration

State News Bulletin

enn-ner-

, Let the Universal Food Chopper help you in the conservation of food.,
There are many recipes that can be made very economn
food chopper.
ically by the use of this
We have received a shipment including three sizes
which will fill any need of the average housewife.
x

s,

n

I

'

well-know-

1

;

.

Prices All This Week
NO.

1

UNIVERSAL FOOD
CHOPPER

NO. 2 UNIVERSAL FOOD
CHOPPER
NO. 3 UNIVERSAL FOOD
CHOPPER
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. KORBER & CO.

Ih-li- .

the-flett- er

"Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store."
Phone 878.
220 North Second,.
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Royal PharmacyrSpcdal
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MRS.SELVA

NEW PRICE
B U L E ETIN
..

.....

i

SECOND TO
LAND FOR

not a special sale good for only a few days, but
are our regular everyday prictsJ l?1 ' i ? .

Mrs. Secundina Selva, proprietor of
the Selva summer resort in Tl.leras
canyon, and well known throughout
Albuquerque, yesterday deeded to the
city of Albuquerque a part of her
lands lying near the Barelas bridge
for the Hio Grande park. This is the
second tract of land to be deeded to
the city for park purposes, the first
donation to the city having been
made by L. M. Tartaglla about a
week ago.
The Sclva property is of special
value for park purposes because of Its
strategic location near the cn: ranee
of the Jiroposed park from Barelas
bridge. "City Commissioner J. M.
and City Manager Paul G.
h
accompanied
by C. M.
unn' P. F, McCanna, representing the Chamber of Commerce, acknowledged the deed ex?"uted by Mrs.
Selva and 'formally thanked her on
d
behalf of the city for her
act In helping to stari Iho Bio
Grande park.
The Selva property consists of a
tract of land 450 feet long, lying adjae
cent to the property of Mrs. T. J.
near the entrance of the proposed
park. .The deed for the Selva land
lias been deposited "in escrow," to be
delivered to (he city after the park improvements have been completed. The
deed also contains a
providing
that if the lands deeded are ever used
for other than park purposes, the title
reverts to the originul owner.
Mrs. Kudva expressed herself as high-J- y
gratified with the park project, and
ia an enthusiastic supporter of tho
movement for .more adequate public
recreation grounds for the citizens of
Albuquerque. She is said to be an experienced business woman, and gave It
as her Judgment that both tho land
owners and the public will be largely
benefited 6y .the prompt construction
ot me proposed park. She has offered
her services to the Chamber of Commerce in interviewing the property
owners with a view to placing the
park proposition before them.
Chamber of Commerce offkjalsi
have pointed out the excellent show-in- g
made by the Italian speaking
Americans of Albuquerque In being
the first to donate parts of their property for park purposes. It was predicted yesterday by city officials that a
"landslide" would occur during the
coming week in the acquisition of the
lands for the Rio Orunde
public sentiment having beenpark,
growing
stronger every day in favor of the
project.
park
A band concert
by (he Camp Cody
military band and a nark hnontnr
meeting, were held in Barelas last
night. A large numher of
attended and. some unusually good addresses were made.
The music of the band quickly attracted a large crowd and the expert
musicians as usual, played their way
to the hearts of the crowd in short
order. They, gave a numher of patriotic and popular selections and were
heartily applauded after each selection.
A. B. Mi'Millen, president of the
Chamber of Commerce,
was the first
speaker on the program. He told of
the efforts ofvtho Chamber of Commerce in
of the citizens and
especially how the park is to benefit
those living in the outlying districts
of the city. He explained the
park
proposition and declared that the land
retained by those who donate a part
of their holdings for the park, will be
worth many times its original or present value, when tho park is completed.
In closing he asked that
person
m the large audience whoevery
favored the
park to hold up their hands. Virtually
everyono present signified his ap.
proval.
B. Ruppe acted ng,
for
Interpreter
Mr. McMillen and redelivered (he address in Spanish. As the greater
part
of those present spoke only a limited
amount of Knglish, Mr. Ruppo's services were indispen.sible. His manner
of speaking won the confidence tof his

Notions, Toilet Articles, Etc.,
.tV
Km;

10c

1h;
10c
Wo
. 10c

.
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..10c

10c
15c

ttay-nold-

Ilk- . . .

.

.

. .

18c
. 18c
.Bile
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,

45c

l.V
39c
15c
1

5c

15c

5c
5c
--

5c
.151!

.15c
--.
.49c
39c
and 19c
29c,
4c
5c
15c
15c

.

Hosiery
Tough as whit leather, men, women and chilrirens sizes, will surelv
, wear
190
Children's heavy ribbed hose, all sizes
.'.'...'.'.'.. 2 5c
Children's fine ribbed hose, 3 pair for i
,
$1.00
Ladies' hose, the best that money can buy to' scM
19c, 26c, 35c, 3c, 49c, 89c, 89c and 98c
Fibre Silk, white, black and colors
49c and 89c
Pure silk Hose, samo colors
8c to $1.89
Men's hose, that will wear
J9c 25c and 3alr for fl!)0

.......

,

,

Underwear
Ladies' Union suits, all sizes for
Children's Union suits, 2 to 14 years ...
Children's Union suits, 2 to 14 years
Men's and Boys' athletic union suits
Men's Balbrlggin, all sizes,
. .i , .,
e
Men's
Balbriggin, per' piece

9c
,39c
49c
. .
98c ami 80c
.$1.49 and 98c

......

two-piec-

.

19c

'.

Good bleach muslin,
Hope Bleach
n
Brown muslin,
Pepperell Quality sheeting, bleach 8x4.
PepperelL Quality sheeting, bleach, 9x4
I'euperelr Quality sheeting, brown, 8x4
Pepperell Quality sheeting, brown, xi
Berwick Quality sheeting, bleach, 10x4
...
Sheets, 72x90, . ,
Pillow cases, 42x36
Toweling,
bleached, per Vard
Good Turkish towels, bleached, pair
Good Huck, towels, bleached, pair
Other grades in each kind up to
t
Apron Gingham, fast colors
Dress pinghams,, .good patterns
tteu seal Ginghams, all new stock
Percale, lights and darks
Percale, lights and darks
Cheviot Shirtings, best Quality
Draperies in
widths, , .,
n

'.,

36-l-

.

......
.....
.

v ..

. .

to

2.1c

57c
59c
;55c
57c
59c

.'

, .80c, 98c
and 1.25
25c, 39c, 4 Sc and B5c

. .

.

16-i-

1 Oolite

19c

.

69c
2Sc

27-i-

27-i- n.

SSc

2c

27-i- n.
26-i36-l-

29c
29c

27-i-

36-l-

Readyto-Wea- r
Cr.owji Corsets, new styles

.12

4C

to

Department

$1.95 to $1.98
. .,
hee tne odds and ends corsets ,
s5. to S 1.18
Big shipment ladies waists, that are dainty, cool, and serviceable,, at
only
,
98c
"White, Wash Skirts, all new and clean cut stylos, prices range $1.49
to
'
$5.90
See the Odds and Ends counter in the Heady to Wear Dept. It will pay
' i. '. you.. ... ..
Ladles Suits ami Presses at a great saving to you.
Men's Work Shirts, full cut, all sizei
AOC
Men's Overalls, high or low back I
.
$!.
Men's Rhakl Pants, all sizes, at
, .1
$1.08
Men's Khaki Unionalls, all sizes, at
$2.98
Alen's Canvass Gloves,
.12
2c to 1 5c
2
Canvass
for
Boys'
Gloves,
25c
k
Men's Canvass Gloves, leather face,
l
.23c and 35c
Men's Belts, blk, tan and colors
25c U) 98c;
Men's Suspenders
.25c to 49c
Boys Suspenders
15c, 19c' and 'SAo
. Wash Ties, splendid
values
15c and 25c
Men' and BUys' Sport Shirts, choice of lot
98c
Men's Palm Beach Suits, genuine article .
A $7.9
Men's Cool Cloth Suits, genuine article . .
$8.90
Men's Palm Beach Trousers
'..'... $2.49
Mens Woolen Suits, two or three pleee
$9.90 up
Boyg' Suits, sizes 2 to 17 yrs.
$3.98 to $8.90
Boys' Separate Trousers, 6 to 17 yrs
49c to $1.98
Boys" Overalls, good quality
98c
Young Men's .Overalls, good quality'....
$1.10
.

.

,

.

.

hearers.
Pedro Taflaglia, representing L, M.
Tartaglla and Mrs. Selva, gave an address in Spanish. Ho declared he
wished he owned 1,000 acres on tho
proposed site of the park, so that he
could donole every acre to the city
and help inake'provlslon for tho beautiful park.

,

Various tradesmen are wanted
In' the railway regimen
lng to word received yesterday by
4 Arthur C. Culver, examiner for
the United Sta.es employment
service here. The list of men
4 wanted in the
railway regiment
v include ten automobile nwhan- ics ,or . chauffeurs, thirty-fou- r
bridge foremen, fifteen buglers,
fourteen earth worker foremen,
eight pump operators, eighty- five section foremen, ninety-fiv- e
flection men. seventeen track 4
foremen, four tinsmiths and three
water supply, foremen. Those
wanted in the aviation section are
eighteen electricians, three pho- togrftphers,
ninety gas engine
jjien ten acetylene welders and.
wire,
ten,.,
workers.
Induction
will cease July 5.
1
probably
.
Those desiring to volunteer or
e Juducled into any of the trades 4
mentioned are directed to ask
further Information at" the em- - 4
ploymont office., 312 West Gold

i-

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Little

............

Dull English .Oxfords,
Black Kid Oxfords
Brown Outing Shoes .
Heavy 'Work Shofs. black or brown
Gents' Gun Metal, S to 13

$2.49 and $3.98
$4.98
$4.50
.$2.98
$1.98
:
$2.98
$1.49

.

.'
.

jL

Tennis Shoes according to ttlzes and style
'
69c
;
CoTors, black and
white.
,
ISister Sue .Pumps,

$1.10.

.

1M

A big lot of Misses'

and Small Women's
Shoes loo numerous
to mention, but well
worth your while to
see, If in need in this
v
line.

i

t

J-

I

avenue.

Albuquerque, N. M.
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Keep It in Mind

Greatest Food Administration
Meeting Yet Held in United
States; Camp Cody Band
Greatest Attraction,

Holders of Liberty Bonds of the
First and Second Issues, who desire to
have these bonds converted into the
4
4
issue must turn them into the
bank before NOVEMBER 1ST.

The
congress,
which wis held here the past week
under the auspices of the food administration and which Is tho greatest affair of its kind held by any stato In
the union, closed here at noon yesterday. Friday night and yesterday
morning delegates began leaving for,
their homes and by midnight last
night the majority of tho visitors hud
gone.
During the congress It was decided
to make the affair nn nnnual meeting,
to be held each time in Albuquerque.
The records of the present congress
are to be kept in Santa Fe.
Primarily the success of the entire
congress was duo to the untiring efforts of MaJ. J. It. Toulouse, field secretary of tho federal food admlnistra
tion. Malor Toulouse conceived tho
idea of the congress
oarly in the
He made a trin to' Washingspring.
ton, where he eonferred with Hoover
and otbeiv and presented his plan for
tho statewide gathering of women for
the purpose of teaching them conser
vation. As a result of his visit he was
;ivcn a substantial appropriation for
the work from the food administration
funds. He has spent almost his en- time time for weeks in planning to
make tho congress n success and his
work .has borne fruit.
Pinto Resii Demonstration.
At the first session
yesterdav
morning the demonstrations wcip on
the cooking of pinto beans. At 10:3(1
o'clock tho boys1 and girls' pig clubs
gave a demonstration of tho training
they have received.
At noon the delegates, gathered for
the final address.
At this meeting
Ralph C. Ely, acting iji spokesman for
the entire .congress, presented to
Major, Toulouse a valuable wrist
watch,, the gift of the delegates, as n
testimonial of their nnpreclatlon of
the, magnificent work ho did.
The Girl Scouts troop of this city
also made talks at the noon hour. Miss
Tura Hawks, a food expert of the
stato college, spoke at length on their
work and oxpressed appreciation of
the assistance they rendered during
the congress. Major Tolouse also
spoke, paying tribute (o the glorious
women of the state who are doing
such large things to win the war.
The principal attraction during the
entire congress was the music of the
133rd infantry band of"Cirmp Cody.
This very excellent organization came
to the city by special train last Sunday
nlglit. Monday morning they started
their work for the congress and
throughout the week they were genTheir
with
erous
their music,
thoughtfulness was demonstrated by
a
at
local
sanatorium
concert
a
given
of
during the week for the benefit
were confined At tho
who
patients
dehospital. - Leader Jacob Schmidt un- serves the- highest praise for the

i
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IVlii itrui

allied generalissimo, but the credit for
the great Italian victory is none tne
li ss his.
Ilo il is who reformed li.s shatteied
force nllcr the retreat fr nn lie Ifun-7,last year and made of '.hem a power ful machine, which nut only, withstood tho furious Austr.an offensive,
but tunu J it into a retroa: inside of u
'
week.
Diaz Is a soldier of the J.).rfro type,
although he Is a far younger man than
Joffre. Ills popularity runs high
among civilian Italians and his army
ide.Tlizes him. His personality appeals
t J the warm Latin temperament.
Described by military critics as "n
commander of strong clnractcr and
tremendous driving power," General
Dia wins his victories by holding the
complete confidence of his men.troop-theHe knows the troubles of his
to him by his deep
interest in their welfare, and. while
insisting on strict discipline, t .inpcrs
it by the fatherly attitude he assumes
in administering It. His men stand
ever ready to fight for him to the
,
finish.
Diay. won his high command by virtue of his leadership on the Isonxo
front, whore he commanded an army
cprps with brilliant effect duritk the
great 'Italian drive of last yoarj
!

m
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r

usually fine aggregation of imisirinis
which ho has trained. During their
stay In the city the men were gentlewero welmanly at all times and
comed wherever they went with open
arms. At no time has an equal number of young men gathered In the city
who excelled the soldiers In thelv
courtesy and general "good fellowship."
Musicians Kiijoycd Slay Here,
The bandmen last night presented
to officials of the congress the following statement of their appreciation of
the cntertainlnent they received during their stay in tho city:
"We, the undersigned members of
the 133rd U. S. Infantry Hand, having been entertained so graciously
and generously by the people of Albuquerque during the past week,
hereby affix our names to this paper,
thanking them for the good times,
comfortable accommodations and
persona! favors extended to us at
every hand and assure them that we
appreciate every effort to make this
week what it has been to us the
happiest week we have had during
our ten months servreo In tho state
of New Mexico.

(Signed) First Lieutenant James

The following appreciation of tho
work of the soldiers was tendered
by Major J.- 11. Toulouse;
An Appreciation.
"Tho
Congress Is
at an end so far as its sessions arc
concerned, but it will live on for all
time largely because of the splendid
music rendered by tho Camp Cody
Military band who so unslintlngly
and efficiently gave us that touch of
enlhi.siasm and patriotism that tho
best music always inspires.
"1 learned
to know every man
intimately and never before In my
llfe have I met a more worthy bod
of representative citizens
of
this
groat country, every man was a man
of hiKh Ideals worthy of the uniform
h wore and of the country he represents, and Jacob Schmidt, that
sixty-thre- e
leader,
splendid
years
young, every morning he would como
to me iilh a new scheme to entertain our peoplo: first It was the
then the business men, and
one hot day they marched out to tho
onhnnuge to give Joy to the little
tots. Schmidt Is not only a great leader of a great band, he Is gentle, loving
and kind and he and his splendid
organization did more to make tho
Congress a success
than all other agencies combined. I
wish I had words to express my appreciation for their splendid service,
every mother and daughter went
home better citizen, with a greater
desire to serve their country because
of the 133rd V. S. Infantry band."
J. II. TOULOUHH.
Field Secretary IT. S. Food Administration for New Moxlco."
The band will leave (he city early
tills morning.
Mother-Daught-

II. Yuill, Hand Leader Jacob Schmidt,
Assistant Hand Leader Kenneth
Sergeant Hugler K. C.
Drum Major Jt. Atkins. Sergeant Morris Kuzoff, Sergeant Donald
H. Khlnes.
Corporal IC. K. Ynklsh,
Willis F. Shaner. Corporal
Corpora
Dwighl 10. Kellsy, Corporal llallam
11 liemilton and Musicians
Herbert
Helm idt, Frank Sturdevant, Utissell
(iooige, Robert L. lendershott, William J. Kowcriek, Wlllard It. Smith.
Jr., (luy J. Lines, Vic IScneuato, C.
W. Heysie, Otto McXeese, J. Harold
Lyman, Joseph A. Luts. Clark MorThe fat Herman butcher of chlld
row, Victor B. Kaplan, Arthur C.
Malinberg, Kalph J!, Morris, Charles hood days has been discovered to be
Hen.la-miL.
Vesting.
Diilsev, Sylvester
B. Hewitt and Duane C, Knight" a butcher of men as well as beasts.

.........llRR--R-lMtJlRltlJILlCltRjJlIlJJJIllJlRS-
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LEASED WIREl

London, Juno 29. Four British
torpedo boat destroyers fought a long
range engagement with a German destroyer fijree off tlje Belgian coast on
The action was
Thursday evening,
broken off before any decisive results were attained. An official. statement Issued today by the British admiralty, recounting the affair, gnys:
"On Thursday evening four of our
destroyers - while patrolling off the
Belgian coast sighted eight enemy torOur destroyers
pedo boat destroyers.
Drocecded on an easterly course at
full speed, engaging tho enemy at
long range.
"After the action had lasted a quarter of an hour the enemy was Joined
by three more torpedo boat destroyers, whereupon our force fell back
Tho enemy did not
on their supports.
follow nd the action was then broken
No
off.
damage was sustained by
any of our vessels.

$1625
$1350o. and
b. Racine
f.

jjgEjr
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HEAVY LOSSES
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Built Extra Strong

DRIVE ON ITALY

$1350

latest Mitchells have been built to
export requirements. Many of them
go to foreign countries where roads are
rough and difficult. So these new cars are
unique in their sturdiness and, strength.

THE
Wr NORNINI JOURNAL (OrclAL LIAICB WIRE,
Basel. Switzerland, June H9, Ad

mission that about 12,0p0 men In
prisoners were lost by tho Austrorerecent
In
their
forces
Hungarlan
treat on the Piave front, was made by
Dr. Alexander Vekerle, the Hunga
rian premier,- In a speeon tq the cham
ber of deputies, according to a
today. Dr. Wekerle sld this
covered the entire loss in prisoners,
the troops to this number thus taken
having been left to cover the retirement over the Piave.
Dr. Wcketle, apparently treating on
the subject of the
losses in the1 recent fighting on the
Italian front, said ho would hot attempt to disguise the fact that the
casualties were heavy,, totalling about
100,000, but he declared that a large
percentage, was due to sickness. He
aemeu, nowever, inai mere naa oeen
a single case of death due to lack of
food.

.

.

Austro-Hungari-

ON

.

;

imf MORNIN4 JOURNAL RRF6IAL

LRARCO

WIRK)

The woman
Washington, Juno
suffrage resolution, on which a; vote
was prevented last Thursday by an opposition filibuster, Chairman Jones
of the Senate committee announced
today, probably will not be brought
after the
up. again until
proposed recess of congress.
"I have conferred with leaders of
the senate on both sides," said Sen
atpr Jones, "and it seems to be the
generil sentiment that the resolution
should go over until after the recess.
I have no plans to call it up before
tne recess and no not think it will be
considered until the recess Is con- 29.
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16 NtwStyto Bodies

FLEMING AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
.

,

,

The latest Mitchell bodies are built in their own
pew body plant A famous designer has been placed
.'
in charge.
"are
l
These rnodcls
distinguished. They are long
and low and roomy. In any crowd of fine cars they
4
will show distinction.
Yet .both sizes of Mitchells sell at prices which are
uniquely low, Nowhere else in this class do Such
.
prices buy so much.':..
The reason Is efficiency methods. ; Mitchell cars
are built complete under scientific methods. Years
have been spent in tne Mitcneu plant to eliminate au
waste.
Come and see what extra values these methods
hive produced. You will be surprised. '
,

Wheelbase
40' Horsepower Six
.
.. '
120-ltic- H

next-Augus- t

ciuued;'

h

Tho mtvlv

e.

flald elTera
so much.

To build these cars, many experts in endurance
have been added to the Mitchell staff. They have
studied every part, fixing new tests and new stand
ards. To guard against any possible faults, they have
doubled the inspections.
e
cars should
On American roads these
.
service.
lifetime
render
new-grad-

no-Inc-

motor
o

mnt Is
built to tha
BmrMftchall
part iastandanla.
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SUFF AMENDMENT

TheFlnesn

'

um-pat-

and Tfah

" "T never felt better lh
my llfe Yhan
since .takfng the first dose ofMayr'a
.'.
Wonderful Remedy. I had a bad case
of Indigestion and bloating and, tried
all kinds 6f medicine. Mayr's Wonderful, Remedy is all and more than Is
. On
claimed for
my recommendation our postmaster's. wife Is using.lt
with .good results." H is a simole.
harmless preparation that removes the
catarrnai mucus ironi tne intestinal
tract and allays the inflammation
which causes practically all stomach,
liver and. Intestinal ailments, IncludOne dose will con
ing appendicitis..
vince or money refunded. For. sale by
nd
liuti uros .Briggrsr rnarmacy

Please Cut This Out or

ir

Mother-Daught-
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Over the Top

1U-.-

iniorporhted"

X.,

-

-

KRESS

'
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Ladles' Glased Kid, cujth top. ...,,
Ijadies'JJlazed .two tone colored Shoes at

-

k

TRADESMEN ARE WANTED
IN RAILWAY REGIMENT

Shoes
Vvy 'S
In, all ofour, one, hundred ninety-seve- n
storesy special
effort is made to give exceptional values in the Shoe Department, and we feel confident that with bur great buying power, linked with our close niargiti of profit, we can
make it Well worth your while to buy that pair of shoes
!
?
at our store.
V-.-

1

,

Spanish-America-

13c
Sift'

.

.HH- -

my,

"

,

Domestics
30-l-

of course, tinder
of lienerul Foch,

s,

tlu-rul-

23:

.

I'i-av- o.

Dial is
the general direction

public-spirite-

18c
18c

.

....
operating,

..

Oes-treic-

'.

...,.,,...
.......
i....

(By Ncwsltapor Kntcrprise Ass'n)
Italy is ringing
Rome, Juno 29.
with the praise of General Armanda
n
of the Italchief
commander-lDias,
ian armies, who has turned Austrian
victory into comp'.cteroiit at the

Bed-ingto- n,

18c

...18c

-

PARK

t

MOTHER-DAUGHTE- R
,

OF JOFFRE TYPE

Deeds Rich Tract to City for
New Improvement; 'Booster'
Meeting and Band Concert
at Barelas Last Night,

" .This is

... ........

A
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You ckn greatly, increase your living for War Work
and also for yourself or family by studying for a few minutes these prices, and the,n supplying your needs from this

Bob Wliito laundry soap, per bar,.',"
P. & G. white naphtha soap, 2 tars for
Ivory, large laundry size, per bar'
Palm Olive Toilet soap per bar....
Peroxide bath snap, per bar . '.:.
Grandpa's Wonder soap, per bar
Lilac Hose Glycerine Soap, per bar
, .'.
.lap Rose glycerine soap', per bar . t
English Elder Flower soap, per bar
.
Flotilla Bath soap 2 bars
Industrial. Tar soap, 2 bars
Pears Soap, per bar
'
Packers Tar soap, per bar
Cuticura Soap, per bar
Woodbury's Facial .soup, per bar
llesinol Facial soap, per bar
Pure Castile, full
bar
.Williams and Collates Shaving soap, 'i bars for
Colgate Shaving stick and cream i
Colgates largo dental cream
Colgates medium dental cream, 2 for ...'!
Hinds, Honey and Almond cream, large
Jcrgena Almond lotion
Bon Ami, cake or powder, 2 for
Bluing or Ammonia, 2 bottles for
Old DMtch Cleanser, 2 boxes for
Light House Cleanser
Toilet paper, full 6 oz. roll, crepe
Searchlight or Rosebud matches, box
Bay Rum and Witch Hazel, per bottle
Best kndwn brands of, Talcum powder
Palm Olive shampoo or cj'eams
Williams Toilet Water
J. & r. Coats thread, black, white or colors
Corticelll Spool silk. 60 yard
Clarks Crochet thread, 2 for
Shoe polish, white and colors, 2 for ,'

DIAZ IS LEADER

IS;:
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Phone 349.
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Fifth and Gold.
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Vtiot subject to change without notice.
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
SI8 WEST CENTRAL

AVE.

'

SIS.

Hand Painted China
at the Before the
War Prices.

N. M.

THEATE Rf ill'

T YRIC
JU

ALni'Ql'EIlQl'E,

TODAY ONLY

'pIay

Phone

1

WANTED

'$1,000

Wednesday and Thursday "MY OWN UNITED STATES"

35c

-

GROCERIES

495-49-

BY

8

Strong Brothers
Undertakers

PHONE
PROMPT SERVICE.
75. 6TRONG BLK.. COPPER
AND SECOND.

tOCAL ITEMS

the Young Women's
Christian Association announced yesthe
receipt? of $500 from Mrs.
terday
E. S. Stotesbury of Philadelphia, who
formerly lived In Albuquerque.
During the rccrnt financial campaign of the association a team wired
Mrs. Stotesbury
asking a donation.
Illness in her family prevented a rebut yesterday her
at
time
the
ply
munificent donation was received
The receipt of yesterday raised the
grand totul for the drive to $7,200
and gives the association a small fund
as a starting point for a cafateria-Mrs- .
H. 11. Pollock has anndunced
that In addition to her $200 donat'on
during the campaign she will give the
last

Four rooms almost now line
pin no: unusual opportunity to
good furniture at a bargain.
424 Soiitls Edith
Call Sunday

OF.

rc

of

:i00 of the $2 000 needed for the

Youngest

.Member of Club in United
Belle
States;
Margaretta
Is
of
Donor
$1,000,
Staley

FORMER

DUKE CITY WOMAN
Officials

Has

Albuquerque

AXD MEATS

Tijcras. Phones

CLUB'

C. ft:

3 lbs - $1.00
801 W.

Fifteen new members
yesterday
were enrolled in the "$1,000 clut?' of
the War Savings Stamp drive here.
The total figure, as announced yesterday, will exceed $76,500, which sign!-fies that A'huquerque has at last "seen
the point'' and responded to the nation's appeal.
The "$1,000 club" here has the
honor of having the youngest member
in the United
States. This is Miss
Margaretta Belle Staley. who was
born at 6 o'clock yesterday morning,
and who, by proxy of course, contributed $1,000 toward helping Albuquerque over the top.
The committee in charge of the
club, which raised mores than all of
the remainder of the drive obtained,
is as follows:
Charles Koehl, chairman; Louis Ilfeld, J. H. Coons, W. W.
Kohn, N. V. Lesuer, W. O. Logan,
George A. Kaseman and E. T. Chase.
These busy men have given all of their
time since Thursday to aiding In the
drive and will continue their solicitations during the cominp, week, when
it Is expected to more than double the
amount they thus far have obtained In
pledges.
Following are the persons who have
pledged to purchase $1,000 in stamps
between now and January 1, 1919, and
members of the
who have become

cafateria, which will make her to'aJ
donation $500.
The committee in charge of the ImTourist lunches. Pullman Cafu.
provement work has been diligently
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273. searching for a building in which to
Mis. E. L. Carlton of this city in a locato the association's down-towguest at the Hotel Clark, LoH An- headquarters. Thus ;'ar t they have
been unable to obtain a uil ling ow-Igeles.
to their inability to make Mitis-- f
Miss Gertude Thompson has re.l
In
visit
ictory terms with the owners o.
turned from a
vfcyr.t buildings.
Chicago.
Miss Anna Seaburg, of New York,
IS i 11 MeN'icol and J. 13. Hull motor$1,000 club":
past few weeks been
Kaseman,
R. R. .Pollock, George
ed to Santa Fe this morning to who has for the
in
local
the
the
organization
assisting
Herman Switzer, J. A. Weinman, t Irst
spend the day.
funds
for
and
Mrs.
reorganizaB.
campaign
Neill
Field,
National
bank,
W. C. Harnhart, a leaamfi merchant tion
will leave today for her Neill R. Field. Max Nordhaus, Monte
of lavton. N. M.. spent yesterday in home,work,
work
W.
H.
her
zuma grocery, J. B. Robertson,
conference with the federal food ad here. having completed
w.
Kelly, J. M. Raynolds. Mrs. came
ministrator here.
W 8. S.
Chavez, David Well-leFellclano
Neher,
last
left
Trotter
Mrs. Frank
night
T. J. Ross, Louis Ilfeld, D. E. Harfor Louisville, Ky., where she has
rington, Sol Weillor, Clark M. Carr,
been called by the illness of her EMPLOYES LIKELY
Miss Lucile Quickel, A. u. Mcuauey
daughter, Mrs. Roy Cowden.
Co., Frank Hubbeli, Mary Knox runWilliam K. Bauer, who visited his
iam, Kosina Newton, Dr. W. u. nope.
son and relatives at New Hamburg,
D. A. Porterfield, J. M. uoonuic, n.
O. Strong, Dr. John F. Pierce, S. G.
Canada, has returned to the city.
in
some
BACK
TO RECEIVE
time
Mr. Bauer also spent
Duran, Dr. L. G.Rice, H. H. Pickrell,n

seven-weeks-

BOX 81.

R'i

fcev-eiv-

1

r,

Hahn Coal company. Dr. M. K. wyiNew York.
t.ite
der, Isedro Sandoval, National MarProf- and Mrs. Arno K. Lcupold
of the Southwest, 13. T. Chase,
left last night for Denting to visit relgaretta Belle Staley, A;Bacheehi
Thence they will go to San
atives.
G. Shortle.
PAY
Dr.
Kranclsco, where Professor Leupold
W. S. 8.'
in
work
the
to
shipyards.
got
expects
NOTICE
Emilio D. Chavez and his sister,
Libbu Chavez, left last night for a visit
are requested to attend
AH
Italians
to San Francisco, Lob Angeles, Han
Back pay, due to the Increase in a meeting at lomra
"
Diego and Long Beach, Calif. Mr. wages which
was brought about by June 30, at 9 p. m., to make arrange
Chavez is connected with the Santa Director General McAdoo
mem- ments for a Fourth or Juiy ceieuiauou
and
Fe railroad here.
bers of the wage commission sitting In which six nations will be representMrs. Georgia B. Burllngham who in
O. BACHECHI.
Washington for employes of rail- ed.
was attending the mothers and roads
probably will be paid to Santa
daughters congress, left last night for Fe employes in July.
Livery and saddle horses. Trimble's
Santa Fe where she will deliver the
Officials at the Santa Fc shops said lied
Barn.
name address she did at the congress yesterday that the extra
pay due
w g g
here Friday night.
workmen on account of the In
shop
GENTRY'S EGGS
Belen, creases were now being figured In
; U. Huppe has returned from
where he made an address in behalf monthly lots since January 1, the time
Hawkins, Skinner, Champion. Con
of the War Savings Stamp campaign. from which the increases are to be
55c dowm.
Fred Lewis of Santa Fe enlisted In made. The office force at the shops roy and ...San Jose Market:
W. S. B.
the infantry at the army recruiting has until July 23 In which to audit the
station yesterday niorning and left for renorts. Shopmen. It is said, will re
club.
Join the Two-b- it
Kl Paso.
ccive their back pay by July 23 at the
A girl was born to Mr. and Mrs. latest.
Orders taken Kir service flags.
William L. Staley. 830 North Fifth
Regular pay checks for shop em Women of American Army, 823 West
Mrs.
new
street, yesterday morning.
nloves will bo based on the
rating Gold Avenue-mother, Mrs. J. P. McCloskey of for the first time July 15. On that
Altoonn, Pa., arrived hero yesterday. date the men will not only receive
Mrs. Staley and daughter are both do- their nav according to the new rating
for the last half or June out aiso
ing well.
W. 8. 8.
Mrs Linus L. Shields, of Jemez the extra pay then due them from
EGGS.
ALVARAD0
1
here
been
who
lb.
has
to June
attending June
Springs,
The rcDorts giving back pay to men
the Mothers' and Daughters' convenOn wile by leading
grocers the
tion and visiting her mother, Mrs. A. In the transportation department here morning after they are Inld; 85c.
is
thought
D. Johnson, expects to return to the have been completed and it
here will
springs Monday or Tuesday of this that transportation employes
now
oy
due
tnem,
extra
receive
wages,
week.
Miss Ethel Kieke, an Instructor In or before July 23.
FOR" QUICK SERVICE
228 West Copper.
the home economics division at the
Phone 501.
W. 8. K
University, left yesterday for ChicaAND FUNERALS
DEATHS
Persons who wish to renew or lake
go where she will visit friends. She
will go from Chicago to New York
out memberships In the Red Cross
Mrs. Joscfita 101)08.
where she will enter Columbia Uniran do so by calling at Strang's Book
Mrs. Josef Ita Lopes, 85 years old,
versity.
local hos- Store, O. A. Matson A Co.. Grlnwhaw's
Besides pledging himself to buy a died yesterday morning at a one
or Mrs. II. B. Ferguson, or by phoning
War Savings Stamp each month this pital. She is survived byto the child.
Fred the chairman of the Membership comyear and buying Liberty Bonds, W. G. The body was removed
Crollott undertaking rooms. Funeral mittee, No. 1SS1-McCoy of Silver City has patriotism
and money left and sends the Morn- arrangements have not been comTELL
ing Journal 12.50 to be placed in the pleted.
fund to buy tobacco for our boys in
Mrs.
Tow baggage tronhlea. Phone MS.
Mary Lope
France.
Mrs. Mary Lopes, 24 years old, died
C. 8. Quickel, registered at the Hofrom typhoid fever at the fumily
tel Clark, Los Angeles, last week.
$1
is surWIt. Wright, president
of the ranch yesterday morning. She
a husband and one child.
vived
suits
$1.25.
by
Four
pressed
returned
company,
Clothing
Wright
be held Mon Contract
Co.
to the city last night from Denver Funeral services atwillCarmauel.
plan. Columbia Cleaning
Fred
day afternoon
0.
and Colorado Springs, Colo. Mr. Crollott
Delivery. Phons
ot
In
the
will
he
charge
W.
Wright accompanied his brother,
J. Wright, of Burnt Prairie, 111., and funeral services.W. B. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Trueheart. to Colorado
"Two-Bit- "
HAY FEVER
in an automobile, about ten days ago.
Mrs. W. It. Wright and child are now
Its alleviation and cure, by my
spending the summer with, relatives
combined treatments of Osteopaand friends at Colorado Springs.
thy. 7 Medicine and Finger Surgery.
Alof
C. H. CONNER, M. D. D, 0.
Henry Westerfeld,
MrB.
and
W. 8.
buquerque, accompanied by
Office Stern Building '
Mrs. Warner Harrington, returned
Office S55. Residence, MS
NOTICE
Phones
yesterday, making the trip in an autoTo all French people: Native of
mobile from Trinidad. En route to the
city, they stopped a few days on the France and Canada of America you
requested to attend a meeting at
Upper Kio Pecos, but found the stream are
FOR SALE
avenue
today,
so high and muddy from recent heavy 401 West Central
1
Furniture
arHousehold
In
7:30
to
m.,
making
p.
no
regard
did
that
rains
they
modern
unit Iram on. nrar-l- a
Mr. Wtsterfeld states that the entire rangements for the celebration on the
be
In
will
army and mint aril
apartment. Owner
section of the state has been visited Fourth of July. Six nations
tHW
beonce.
Telephone
at
mort
and
the
celebration.
in
by good rains the past week. Mrs. represented
tween S . an. S p. ni., or fill aft S
A. CHAUVIN.
p.
Harrington Is a sister ' of Mrs. Western,
Chairman of French Booth.
feld.
.
,
"Two-Bit"

NEXT MONTH

I

FORD CAR For Sale
American Garage
North Fourth Street

FOR SALE
Dodge Car $250.00

bittner" VousFTtooMs

Will

Fully Equipped

SUITSCLEANED,

Join the
Red Cross club. You are
needed.

.

trade

for

,
wagon and team.
702 West Iron.

g.

,

.

Payyour

'

( HAULS: ANYTHING J

The
Firebrand

WANTED
WAITRESSES

AT

Red Cross dues. This is
a duty you should not
. .
neglect.
".

Jaurniwarits bring tesultt

Let Us Send a Man .

To Replace That Broken Window
Glass.
CO.
M7MBER
ALBUQUERQUE
423 N." First.
Phone 421.

It

Scenario by E. LLOYD SHELDON
Staged by EDMUND LAWRENCE

THE

STURGES HOTEL
Experienced,

Experienced Bookkeeper. Prefer
man not subject to draft.

J. Korber & Co.

"

A Love That Survived the
Fires of Hate

f

rr "

"
,
'xm
VIRGINIA PEARSON

None Other Need
Apply.

Horses for Sale

N

Sunshine Comedj;
A NEIGHBORS KEYHOLE'

FOX

Adults, 10c; Children, 5e
Adults, 15c: Children, 10c'
1:00, 2:30, 4:00, 5:30, 7:00, 8:30, 10:00.

Admls-lo- n
MATINEE
Admission
EVENING
TIME OF THE SHOWS

Coming Tuesday and Wednesday MABEL NORMAND
in "JOAN OF PLATTSBURG"

THEATER

See A. B. McMillen
or J. Pence.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Will the person, who was
seen taking a wheelbarrow
from 211 South Edith Street
please return it at once.

WANTED

HORSE SHOEING
And General Blacksmtthing.
Also Automobile
Black-smithin-

g.

ROBERT G. SLOAN
405 West C'opcr.
Phone 770.

DR.

MARRON
821MJ

SEW AND MODERN

Win, S, Hart

GRIMSHAW'S

IN

'Blue

WANTED

831--

C

War Stamp Special

Second and Central
'Grlmshaw Wants to See Son"

yVEST CENTKAIi

Phone

THE PARAMOUNT
ARTCRAFT PICTURES

WE SHOW ALL

Sundae, Saving Stamp,
Included, 50c.

ALONSO

A Woman or Girl foif General House Work. App'v
112 North Edith

Blazes

SERVICE

J

Special Attention and Rates to the

Traveling Public

FOR SALE

HOTEL HALL

family horse about 1100
pounds, single harness, Columbia
buggy and, surrey. Must be 1sold
within ten days. Inquire ut 101
West New Vork Avenue, or Plione

H. 6. HALL, Owner and Manager

Magdalena, New Mexico
Hotel's Free Auto Meets all Trains

Thos

EYES

Look Over

FITTED
RIGHT

One

SPECIALIST

Ills of flee THCRSDAY,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY this week.
508 2 West Central Avenue. Phone
685 for Appointments,

Utei

E

lnc I'.iMfi

By J. C. HAWKS

t WM.5.HART)'BluBlar'I?awcten
AuAOTCCAfTtW.

"WEEKLY EVENTS"
the

1

You Way

List

Find Just What You Want.
One Oakland Touring,

passenger

Touring,

$275

Roadster .... $150
Touring,

7-

-

IDEAL THEATER TODAY ONLY

$950

One Buick Touring (Light

$000
6)
One Studebaker Six,
$850
senger
AMONG
MANY BARGAINS
THE ABOVE. CALL AND
LOOK THEM OVER,
KISTLER-OVERLAN-

rhono 710.

FREDERICK WARDE

5

A Five-re-

III

CO.

D
513-51-

10 cents
Children 10 cents

--

$150

Overland

One Overland
One Buick

See the World

to 6 Admission
6 to 11 Adults 15 cents

USED CAR SALE

DR. KING.

H

.

STEAM
ELECTRIC
HEATED,
LIGHTED, VACUUM
CLEANED

A'lll be In

Rawden'

A good

1540-W-

WAY.

CLASS IN EVERY

HIGHEST

TWO PASSENGERS FOR
JEMEZ SPRINGS, LEAVE
TCESDAY MORNING
Phone 000.
SINGER TAXI CO.

HINTON'S

W. Central.

NOTICE TO MY FREIGHT CUSTOMERS
Beginning July 1st, the minimum charge for delivery ot
freight will be

CHILDREN

of Wall Street

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY
ADULTS

All Day, 5c;

Production

el

A Thrilling Story
,

DOUBLE

Matinee, 10c; Night, 15e

QC
tltll

JOHN H. SHUFFLEBARGER

O rystal Theater

1

5c

Today

LAST EPISODE

Auction Sale

"THE BULL'S EYE"

Tuesday, July 2nd, at 1429 West Central Ave.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 P. M,

"FAST AND FURIOUS"

EDDIE POLO

TWO-PAR-

E. HUTCHINSON has been called lofccrvlce and lias
me to sell tils entire house furnishings to the highest bidder
for cash on the above date.
Note the following articles to be sold: Maliogany library table,
two mahogany rockers, South Amerleun red gum dining room suit,
Clreasslon walnut dresser and chiffonier, oak dreseer, bods, springs,
and mattresses, four rugs, kitchen range, heater, dishes, cooking
utensils, lceless refrigerator, porch swing, garden hose, fruit Jars and
canned fruit and many other articles not mentioned in this ad. This
Is a sale you can not afford to mtss if you are In the market for good
'
i i
stuff. Be on hand early as we will start the sale promptly.''
Awill
stand
condition and
Thee goods are sanitary and In
!
close Uispcctloii.

COMEDY

A.

-l

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer

COMEDY

L.-K- o.

T

k

"TO BE OR NOT TO BE MARRIED"

-

1

'IN

GOOD CONDITION
South First Street.

Two Heavy Teams.
Two Light Teams.'
Twenty Well Broken, Gentle
Saddle Horses.
Must lie gold at once.

WANTED

lSrS8"0ELIVERY

I

i i

,

100

POP CORN WAGON

Bryant's Delivery

SPRINGER

-

DIR.ECTION WILLIAM

-

trout-fishin-

.

PEARSON

w.s.s. CAMPAIGN

$500

Matteucci, Palladino&Co.

VIRGINIA

Til E TAILOR
Solicits the patronage of Ills Old
and New Customers
Now Open for Business at
107 SOCTH FOIRTH

For ,Sale Furniture

;

Lyons and Moran Comedy "BERTH CONTROL"

lib

Battle for Russian Liberty,
Stirring Play that Shows
Afhy Country Was Made
Weak and Helpless.
WILLIAM FOX Presents

15 ARE

World Feature in Five Reels

1

I. (.

ROUND TRIP, $20.
Notify Undersigned.
CHAS. H. CLAY,
Jemez Hot Springs, N. M. 1

LOUIS C. GIELITZ

i

ADDEd"tD

l TV..
luuav aim luiuuuun

1785

Two rooms and board by married course. Lowlands preferred.

"The Oldest Law"

1

I

IjIsl?

rr

HOUSE OF HIGH CLASS PICTURES AND MUSIC

HOT SPRINGS

PIANO TEACHER
Rooms
Whiting Building
Tuesday and Friday Mornings.

JUNE ELV1DGE in

Monarch Coffee

JEMEZ

21-2- .1

I

ES!"r

TO

Gertrude Thompson

Iiiw3rif

1!

AUTO SERVICE

13-1-

Bride

GUARANTEED.

t

I have token charge of Dr. C.
5
I; Kclsey's practice, Rooms
lilting Building.
DR. W. 1'. MART

For the June

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
ABSOLUTELY

'

Announcement

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners

MI ONE

Sunday, June 30, 1918.

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

EIGHT

'

CITY ELECTRIC SHOE-SHO;ri -- '
PHONE 567
CALL
AND " DELIVERS
FREE

B. M. WILLIAMS '
j Dentist
and 2. Whiting Building
Phone No. 684.
Corner Second and Gold.

Rooms

BATCH'S OLD STAND

lJl--

Gallup Lump V",
4
Cerruios Lump A JLCAA1A

A

aTT.l
VUHl

PHONE
ANTHRACITE,

Cokc buu wood,

1

sTV.

J

G"UP Sto"

CerrUIos Stove

!

I
STEAM COAE
wood, Cora wooa jfUT4 VJjflmjh Lime,
ALL SIZES-

-

1

t

.

1

UQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

Society Section

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

Editorial

Sunday, June 30, 1918.

Copyright.

30,
Jyne
Str
1(11,

r

Coropny.
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VELLY
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Military Music, Mother and Daughter

:

Here Are Designs of
::
Girls,
Congress, Dancesand Dinners EnlivenJ
::
:: ::
Albuquerque Society inthe Past Week Choose of All But the War
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bride
performed the ceremony. Tho
in white
was beautifully gowned
attracin the
satin, and the groom The
as
groom
tive khaki uniform.
at Jackcamp
called to the training
sonville, t'la.. and left immediately.
The' bride will remain in this city.

the
LBUOUEKQUE
forgot
hot
scorching sun and the dryweek
wind of midsummer last
X Xand enjoyed Itself more than it
has for many a aay. nun um
delegates to the Mothers' and Daughters' congress here, many of them
and a dumber
prominent in tho stale
Jess Ixvy, of Los Angolc. Calif.,
from outside, there was plenty to occupy the time of the wives and was in the city last Saturday visiting
daughters profitably. And then there T. C Wilfrey.
O
- was the 133rd infantry band.
Jessie St.! Claire McCloskey, manDidn't it remind you cf old times?
Of course there were only thirty of ager of the McCloskey auto company,
Martin
' them, but the uniforms made us and Miss Olive Elizabeth
were married at 9:110 o'clock last
think of last summer when the ciini
t th.e parsonage
was on the hill, and we eon Id i;o up Thursday evening
Episcopal
there at sunset and "realize what re- it- of tho First Methodist
church. The Rev. C O. TSeckman,
meant to be an American. When
v treat was sounded
and Old Glory pastor of the church, performed the
'lho rnunle will make their
floated down, and the long lines of
khaki clad riien stood at attention, hnm.. Ht'l(Hl West Silver avenue. Only
immediate relatives and friends atthen one thrilled with patriotism,
tho wedding.
ns
tended
the
were
thoughts
Well, such
.one listened to the music of one of the
Clarissa llerby celebrated her
Dora.
,
Albu-ibest bands that ever came to
ht her
came last Monday. It ninth birthdav with a party
It
querquestreet Wed"
the morning aiul it home. 419 South Seventh
began
playingjn
6
o'clock.
3
to
nesday afternoon from
has played ever since.
children spent a very pleasant
The cheerful players immediately The
Refreshments
games.
The time playing
won the hearts of even. one.
served by the young hostess, asmore they played the mure popular were
sisted by her mother and sister.
they became, and Ity Wednesday night
were: Martha Moore,
everyone was so cheered and harmed Marion present
Helen Rtubbs, DorTwogood.
the
dance
that
given
their
music
by
othy Hooth, Frances Field and Scott
was
the
at
Cross
Red
the
armory
by
Mabry.
more than a succefs
O
Of course these lalen'.ei muskum?
The University
Heights Brodge
- did more than play "Jazz" music, but
a
party last
gave
delightful
club,
,
"Ovf
There,"
the way they could play
at the home of Mrs. Bailey,
f made one's
feet uncontrollable. Thcv Thursday
Harvard avenue", in honor of Mrs. A.
are a .lolly, good bum h of fellows and K. Leupold, who with Professor
the pieasantest of menm- fs will rewill leave soon for San Fran
main of them In Albuqiiri que a ling cisco, where he will oe cmpiojeu in
time.
the ship yards. The guests were
The personnel or the l;:.!nl infanLeupold,
Rchwentker.
Mesdames
Mitchell.
Hand
leader,
follows:
as
Rherwin.
O'Connell,
try band is
and
Bailey.
Jacob Schmidt: assistant l and leader.
Bradford
Caldwell,
'O
Kenneth Lyman: members. Sergeant
erBorradallo and her
Wahrmund, Sergeant Kalzoff,
Miss Grace
geant Rhines, Sergeant Atkins, Cor- father, Colonel Borradaiie, will leave
CorShnner,
poral Takish, Corporal
Monday for San Diego, Calif, to Join
pora! Kftlly, Corporal Hamilton.
Mrs. BorradaiieMusicians, first class- - Morris and
O
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Widow's Veil

Lines.
Hewitt,
Musicians, third cla:i
f Kaplan, Schmidt. Malmlmi-gck, McNeese, Knight, llndershot,
Morrnv.
I'ennnto,
Lutz. George,
Heyne, Sturdevnnt, lii'ke , Smith.
Verklns.
Lyman and
'
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Ths war widow's veil, worn merely
as a fad of fashion, is tt mockery of
It is to he seen in every
mourning.
lock of some city streets- serious anu
sensitive women are asking how any
girl who is not a widow can have the
impertinence to put it on.
If it is not an impertinent It is at
least a thoughtless fashion. There is
an endless number of war bonnets for
them "as likes 'cm." This picture

SCRBIfttJ

cap

,

lants while others wore the daintiest

of floral costumes. Miss Dorothy Pond
was hostess and gave the dance in
honor of her house guest.
The young women of St. John's
Methodist Episcopal church met in
the? Epworlh Leagne rooms on Wednesday evening for war work with
thread, needle, thimble and scissors.
The Woman's Aid members of tho
First Presbyterian church met Thursday afternoon for their monthly Red
Cross work in the Red Cross rooms at
the new museum.
O

hay ride was enjoyed
by those attending the county teachers' institute which closed last week
after a four weeks' session. County
Superintendent Mrs. Adelina
chaperoned the party.
The Philathea class of the First
Presbyterian church had a jolly good
time on the lawn and in the home of
Miss Kathaleen Rolls, one of its members. Three- new members. Misses
Ruth Koger, Miss Carolyn TenEyck
and Miss Margaret McBride were initiated. "Miss Alberta Smith, the teacher, and the following others besides
those mentioned were present: Misses p'rances VVjidrewp, Sue Norment,
Constance Walter, Dorothy Linney,
Florence and Edna EarnestA moonlight

Otero-Warr-

en

AT

'

'

.

hob-gobli-

shows how a pretty girl looks in Worn as an article of fascination it is
them, and what a wide range of choice an insult to grief.
Girls who must have some sort of
there is in them, and how absolutely
unnecessary it is for a gay coquette martial gear can select from today's
to pick out sorrow's garb for her own designs some hat which copies, perhaps, that worn by the soldier of their
adornment.
The widow's veil was devised to dreams or some other which happens
d
face. Women to be curved on lines most becoming picturesque and charming make-upconceal a
who .have no tears to shed are hypo- to their particular style of nose and some of the girls wearing brother's
clothes and taking the parts of gal
critical when they assume the veil. eyebrows.
s,

tear-staine-

former Auhuquerqueans, and those of
tho Duko City being there for the
summer; a very pleasant evening was
spent by all, and a basket luncheon
was served Among those present
were.
C. L. Tnllmadgo spent several days
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Baldrldge, Mr. in Albuquerque returning to Socorro
and Mrs- O. W. Strong, Mr. and Mrs. Monday- li. E. Fox, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. llahn. ' Dr. C. C. Clake returned home SunMr. and Mrs. J. B. Infold. Mr. and day after attending the New Mexico
Mrs. R. W. Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Dontal conference in Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs- C. W. Jones, Mr.
Miss, Clara Bursum has returned
and Mrs. W. A. George, Mr. and Mrs. home from Albuquerque wnere sue atnd Mrs. F. E. tended tho state university.
E. I,- Washburn, Mr.
and three
MrsMidig, Itcv. John Mordy and Mrs.
J. L. Nicholas
and Mrs. daughters, returned
J.
Marsh
W,
Rev.
home
Mordy.
Friday
Ben
Thomas
Mesdames
Hall,
where
Marsh,
from Tenijcssee
they visited
Johnson. A. U Glover, Felix lister, relatives tho past month.
N. C Crosson, E. W. Spencer, J. P.
The ladies' Aid of the Presbyterian
Minnie H. chureli met witlj Mrs. J. Smiley TuesJenks.
Dupev, William
K.
N
11.
Downsi
E.
Stevens,
Ments,
day afternoon.
W. A. Walker, J. Borradaiie, F. G.
returned home
Mrs. J. C. Liston
Metzger, Misses Bessie Strong, Rebec-eMonday after a visit with her daughBorradaiie, Grace Mordy, Margaret '
JU Santa KltO.
Jenks, Arleno Washburn, Ruth IVost,
Judge and Mrs- M. C. Mechem left
Messrs. J. W. Anderson, It. A. f rosv-- f Monday afternoon
for Albuquerque
A. Driscoll.
where Mrs. Mechem attended the
O
Mothers-Daughtecongress.
THE K AISER'S
Mrs. E. IC. Hilton visited her daughLAST WORD
in
Albuquerque. She
ter. Miss Anna,
Arthur Train, the novelist, put down returned homo Tuesday.
a German newspaper at the Century
E L. Wheeler and C. C. Compton
club, in New York, with an impatient of Santa Fe spent Tuesday in Socorro
ocn business.
grunt.
Mrs- W. H. Bunton and two daugh"It says here." he explained, "that
it is Germany who will speak the last ters left Tuesday morning for Albuword in this war."
querque where they will visit with
Thon the novelist laughed angrily friends for a week.
Dr. W. A. Parvis spent several days
and added:
'
"Yes, Germany will sneak the last this week in El Paso- Mrs. J. G. Fitch went to Albuquerword In the war, and iat last word
"
Washington que Monday afternoon where she met
will be 'Kamerad!'
her daughter. Susan. They returneu
Star.
'
home Wednesday.
State Superintendent of Public Instruction J. II. Wagner was In Socorro Tuesday.
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
has received
Mrs- C. O. Duncan
word from her son. Captain John

f

Socorro

J

(Continued on page tour.)
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Ninety per cent of the munitions
A. KELEIIER H
Hont. to France from
England are
MARRIED IN DES MOINES.
made by women.
A wedding
of particular interest
which will come as a- surprise to mn-Four American women have thus
W ;.'.
been klUed In Taris by German
Albuquerque people wan that of
to
Miss
Mayme
e
Ham Alovisug Kcleher
guns
In
Dos
Moines,
took
place Is
Kelly which
in
Miss
one
In
popular
of
England's largest factoKclley
la., Friday.
ries all but 2,000 of the 35,000 workers
his city .having passed two winters
Cen-rare women.
iere. She was a teacher In tho

WIIMAM

lr

long-rang-

al

school- Mr. Keleher

Hunter, that he sailed for Franco.en
Thomas Brown, who recently
listed in an engineering corps or tne
Is visiting his
Urflted States army.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Brown,
for a few days before- leavlnr for a
training csmp.
It. E. Tlnnev of the department of
developmetn of the Red Cross spent
several days In SocorroMr. and Mrs. M. J. Helmick nrtved
in Socorro Saturday and visited with
friends and relatives.
Fred Fornoff of Albuquerque spent
several days In this city on business.
Fortv-fiv- e
recruits . left Socorro
Cody, N. M.
Thursday night for Camptreat
box: furEach man was given a
nished by members of the Socorro
'

-

Dame Katherine Furse is director
Is one
t "ae most
Royal Naval service
widely known and promising yonks' of the Women's
In Great Britain-WomeHe Is an
aien in Albuquerque.a graduate of the law school
tractor drivers In England
t.
Washington and Lee university, can also do
ordinary repair work on
Lexington, Va., and' has built tip an their machines.
I
,
Red Cross
excellent praatice in this city and the
'
state. He was appointed city attorCROWDED.
"'Michael
of
Port
.
Fitzgerald
Mrs.
ney when the city commiss!o:i took Richmond, Philadelphia, has five sons "I'm sorry, but we never feed tramps.
X am not a tramp; I am a
office the first of this year ;'i
"Madam.
service.
In
the
and a brother
"'
'
" '
v-former railroad president."
'
t
ALRCQUFRQUEAXS PICMO Vl
"Well, I can't help It: you railroad
Indian
girl,
A'
IN LOS ANGELES, CAMP.
pleading presidents are getting so numerotfs
Is In
.. Friday evening,
June 21. a picnic for legislation toWashington
save her race from that I have to draw the line at you
Los
was held at Echo Park,
Angeles',
;
also." Lire.
Habit,
foe tUa purpos? o bringing together tMdj:ug
;

:- -i

MOTHERS' AND DAUGHTERS
CONGRESS.'
at the
The Santa Fe contingent
Mothers', and Daughters' congress included the following who enjoyed Albuquerque hospitality: Mrs. W.
"Reces-stonal."
Ormsbee will sing DeKoven's
Mrs. Charles A. Haynes, Mrs.
Rev- F. K. Lochridge of 8t. Walter Danburg, Mrs. Harry L. Wilchurch
John's Methodist Episcopal
son. Mrs. Lola C- Armijo. Mrs. Edo- will read several war poems, a ratner mina Test, Mrs. Nicolas Baca, Misses
striking evidence of the liberalizing
Dolores Sais. Esther Qulntana,
tendency of the day, for not so long
Felicitas
Kaune,
of
unheard
for Mrs. R. Montoya,
E. Twitchell, Mrs. St. Clair,
ago it would have been
war
reaa
to
a Methodist minister
Mrs. Gleason, Mrs- Dunning and oth
poems at a Sunday concert
ers, Including E. Dana Johnson, man- o
aging editor of the New Mexican and
GIRL SCOUTS ARK HOSTKSSES.
Guthrie Smith, editor of the New.
Friday evening in the assembly Mexico Record and New Mexico War
room of the Woman's Board of Trade, Bulletin.
O
one of the most successful dances in
local annals was given by the- - Girl
Mrs. James L. Seligman and daughScouts for the benefit of the French ter, Miss Beatrice Seligman, have reand Belgian war orphans fund. The turned from Annapolis, Md , where
patronesses were: Mrs. Ashley Pond, they attended the graduation of MorA. S. ton Seligman.
Mrs.
Mrs. Fletcher Catron,
Hrookes. Mrs- Francis C. Wilson, Mrs.
Howell Earnest and Mrs. Charles. C.
Bishop Frederick" B. Howdon of
Flowers and the flags of Albuquerque, was a visitor this week
Catron.
United
States
and
the
France. Belgium
and was accompanied )w Rev. Walter
formed tho decorations. Morrison's S. Trowbridge on a visit to Espanola
orchestra furnished tho music. Punch and Taos.
and other refreshments were served.
O
a landscape
B'ucll M. Thompson,
CU'M AND SOCIETY MEETINGS.
artist, from lios Angeles, sop of the
Mis Alfterta Smith on Wednesday
late Chief Justice Thompson, arrived
evening was hostess to the War Re- this week and fom here went to Es
Don
on
lief club at her home
Diego panola and Taos.
avenue. Miss Smith Is also taking an
active part In the renewed work and
COMING AND GOING.
sessions of the Junior Red CrossEducational department forces were
quite depleted this week, SuperintendMASKED DANCE.
ent of PublicInstruction J. H. Wagwas
auspicious
ner having gone to the National EduWednesday evening
on the cational assoeia'tion meeting at Pittsfor fairies and
spacious Jawns and under the spread- burgh, Pa.: Mrs. Ruth C Miller and
ing trees of the Ashley Pond home State Director of Agricultural Trainon East Palace avenue At least, the ing E. D. Smith to the normal univerflitting of shadowy forms in bewitch sity at Las Vegas: Assistant SuperinV.
ing and striking costumes, was ob tendent John
Conway to the
In the countv Institutes at Espanola, Taos
served by many passers-by- .
while Chief
house itself a dance was riven, by, and Tierra Amarilla,
for and with girls entirely, many of Clerk Rupert Asplund of the state
them Girl Scouts. There were many tax commission and editor of the New

'

y,
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A pleasant
Y. W. C. A.

dancing.

You know our line.
You know our prices are right.
You know our aim is to please and
satisfy our- - customers.
:W want youto know that we sell
Thrift Stamps. : Let us start your
ou get
eardJ With" that quarter
change. Th government needs
You won't miss U.
BUY WAB SAVINGS STAMPS

t

Prove Attractive at Capital

first meeting was staged Saturday
evening at the new museum when
Mrs. Georgia- - Beardsley Burlingham
of the national food administration
was slated for a patriotic address at
the new museum. 'On Tuesday even1'V --.Lodge Knights of
ing, Santa
Pythias will give a patriotic entertainment entitled "The Coming Together
of the Flags," at the. Scottish Rite
Masonic cathedral, the proceeds from
which will go' to tho Red Cos8. A
number of girls will represent the
various nationalities and will enact a
colorful pageant There will be stirring patriotic addresses by Col. George
W. Prichard. J. AV'ight Giddings and
oiher Pythiana.
Tuesday afternoon, also In the Masonic temple, a patriotic musical program will be given free to the public
under the direction ,of Miss Kamona
Beckner, who will play upon tho pipe
organ Planquctte's "Marching Song of
the French Army," Sotisa's "The Stars
and Stripes Forever," and such songs
as "America," "Battle Hymn of the
Republic," "Just Before the Battle,
Mother," "The Vacant Chair," "Italian National Hymn," "Rule Brtltan-nla,- "
"Marseillaise" and "The Star
Spangled Banner." R. U Ormsbee will
sing "Soldier of Mine," and a quartet
consisting of Mrs. Thompson, .Miss
Ormsbee and Messri!. Sunlavy and

MISS

s

.'

i--

old-tim-

of
ix hoxoi;
KKAIJITMJ.

at the
party was givennonor
oi
last night, in
Miss Anna Seaburg, who will leave
Denver
at
sooon for the field office
and thence to Hollister, Mo, to attend
O
the Y. W. C. A. conference there.
RED CROSS WOMK
The invitations were clover, the;
to
n:i:r
KEQt'STi'.i
all verso ran thus:
Every lady who has worked at. reIn the Red Cross work moms, is
halo and hearty.
quested to report at. the Chamber of Tray, let us see atyou
our Katherine party,
Commerce at 6:;i() p. m. on Thursday, Next Saturday exact
at eight:
July. 4. Thev will march from there The fun begins
to the Y. M. C. A. and ride fmrn The central figure in it Kate.
there to the university. All the ladies
The game proved very enjoyable.
will wear Red Cross uniforms Now
havo to tell you bow and after the games rerrestimenis
ladles,
The guests were the
served.
were
unicharming you look in Red Cross
C. A. The
forms because you nil know it. Hut young ladies of the Y W.
this promises to be one of the real hostesses were Misses neamug ami
eVents of the season, and all of you Kennedy.
. want to be there.
dance of the
Another eniovable
The leading ladles of the city will- participate
and every lady in Albu- week was that given last night at the
,
ouerque is asked to take part if you armory by the Women of the Amer
have done any Red Cross work. At ican Army. The music was rurnlsnen
least two hundred ladies arc expected by the Camp Cody band. Of (course
no one would miss a dance at me
to participate.
Come out and let us see how many armory when the popular Camp Cody
ladles have been doing this work. I band played, so tne armory was as
assure you the parade will be a sight crowded as It was at the Red Cross
to behold, and every one of you will dance. Delicious punch was served.
be proud to march in it.
The visiting delegates to the Mothers-DaughteThe gauze workers of which Mrs.
congress attended.
Oould is chairman, will wear white
RF.H CROSS DAXCK
aprong and coifs.
The garment room workers, under CilVFV AT MtMORY.
Mrs- McLaughlin, will wear the same
Wednesday evening at the armory
uniforms.
at ! o'clock, the Red Cross dance beThe knitters, under Mrs. Ferguson,
Of course every one was anxious
ganwill dress in white and carry knitting to get a chanec to dance to the music
bags.of that wonderful band, and conseThe home service section, under quently the armory was packed to
Mrs. Louie llfeld will wear grey unithe doors. Every one in Albuquerque
forms with white caps. The clerical was there.
hot but a little
Tt was pteltinglv
workers will wear the. same uniforms.
The canteen service iindr Mrs. Mc thing like that flldn't ho'her when the
blue
with
white
wenr
will
that
dreamy waltz.
band srurk up
Laughlin,
veils.
And it was not only waltzes that they
O
but fo: trots,
played so dreamily,
pleasantly
Miss Selms. Kramer, a popular and one steps followed so soon.
young lady of this city, and an excel- that midnight came all too Ked Cross
the
served'
was
Punch
by
lent singer, became the bride of Top
Serreant William Halbig on June 'in,- ladles.
O
at the hom of her sister, Mrs KraCosh-malnen '.on TCcw York avenue. Rrf.'. Austin Cushman, son of C. Oi Culleft yesterday morning for
Knudson of the Lutheran church
ver Military Institute, where lie will
attend school. By attending summer
school which begins July 2. He will
finish tho high school course next
year.
nil
O
Prof. K. Stanley Seder, accompanied by Misses Florence Seder and
Grace Stortz and Jimmie Wait, left
last Thursday In Mr. Seder's car for
Roswcll. where ho will give a recital
assisted
at the Presbyterian church,
of Roswall.
lv Mlss Estelle Harris
O
Miss Nora Henderson of Santa Fe Is
visiting Miss Esther Jlowdon.
"Miss Reiny Hartley Is visiting her
.
mother, Mrs. Nellie Bartley
O
A most enjoyable dance was given
for the visiting delegates to tho Mothand the
Diamonds, Jewelry
ers' and Daughter congi-essoldiers of the Camp Cooy Danu
The
at
the
armory.
evening
Gruen Wrist Watches, Thursday
music was furnlsnea oy me umiu. i n
turns- playing and
musicians took

Etc., Etc.
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NUMBER of patriotic affairs
been arranged antioipa- ory of the Fourth of July
which will 'Jack
e
some of the
noise- making features but will include Indian dances, patriotic oratory, athletic contests and military music. The

;

Ii

Preparing for Many

::
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Lawn Fetes

Bal-com- b,
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Coming Week.
Patriotic Functions During
'
i

Vara-Thos-
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Telephone Thirteeeh
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Leave It to Those With Tears to Shed
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By Grace Regene

Santa Fe People Are
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Sunday, June 3 0,

Morning Journal.

''

Well Chosen Hot Weather Dresses
6 TO 14 YEARS
'

We.' bring to mothers the kind of clothes that they delight to
have their children wear, because there is something very charming
about them which only designers of girls! clothes exclusively can

put there. Lingerie and plain tailored White Dresses' in many
to $6.95,
styles $1.50
..'.

'

X

'

Frocks for the 12 to 16 Year Old Girls
"intermediate or Flapper

Sizes

Not too advanced for the girl of these years and not so. plain
that they have that "overgrown" appearance.'
'
,
Frocks, in other words, that are made to lend grace, refinement
r
and cfirlisliness to young ladies of 12 to 16 years.'
Come niacle of stripped, checked, (lowered and plain colored
Vo iles, Organdies and other Summer fabrics. Priced at
.

.

$2.50 to $12.00
W. 3.

Buy the Gordon Hose
Phone 520,

til

W. Central.

...I.

...

,

r

-
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Albuquerque Morning Journal,

Sunday, June 30,

,,

1 9 1 8.

TBKtX
NEW LINE OF

4th of July Ribbons

Crepe DeChine Silk Windsor Ties

NATIONAL TRICOLOR RIBBON
ALSO

ALLIED COLOR RIBBON

Flag Ribbons, from
widKat75c in Satin or Gros Grain,

a yard to

Phone

at

5c

hon&

THE ECONOMIST

84

to wear garments exclusively
MAILORDERS PROMPTLY

Dry goods, millinery and women's ready

qhders

PROMPTLY

Founded in

1881

filled

-- Now

15

Times Original Si

Specials in Waists

ch

A Mohair and Cotton Fabric, 32 inches wide. Come in plain
colors, also stripes and plaids. Fast colors. Special price this week
t
79c
per yard
Just received Italian Satin Venition 34 inches wide in white ;
.
priced, yard
$1.00

Suits
Dresses, Coats, Skirts

Attractive Buying Inducements in

At Very Extraordinary Reductions

Wash Goods

Fashionable Spring and Summer Garments Consisting of Women's
Misses' and Girls' Garments.
These garments have been divided into wonderful
groups which
represent the most unusual values of the season in smart, fashionable
and dependable wearing apparel.

We have divided our entire stock of Summer Wash Goods into

facilitate selection.
Consists of all Wash Goods selling regularly to 35c Sale
25c
priced, yard
LOT 2 Consists of all Wash Goods selling regularly to 75c. Sale
50c
priced, yard
LOT 3 Consists of all Wash' Goods selling regularly to $1.25.
Sale priced, yard
75c
The above takes in all our Printed and Woven Materials,
Foreign and Domestic Volies, Batiste, Crepes and Novelty
Materials.
COOL SPORT LINENS A new rough weave all linen oyster
, .75c
white, does not crease, 36 inches wide. Special, yard
1

Mercerized Damask Table Cloths

(

Hemstitched
Napkins Ready
CI by 61 inches, each
$1.93
Hemmed
each ... . $2.25
bl by
68 by 68 extra heavy, ea. $2.75
15 by
dozen. . . .$1.50
64 by 90 extra heavy, ea. $2.75
18 by
dozen
$2.50
Plain Mercerized Damask Table Cloths- 64 by
and 64 by
special at each $2 and $1.79

Women's
Women's
Women's
.Women's

15-inc- h,

64-in-

66-inc-

ch

NEW

Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's

h,

h,

NEW

NEW

33 inches wide,
New Rose, Grey, Green, New Blues
and White. Beautiful range, of new shades in fast colors at, the
yard :
$2.50

months, has returned to her home in
aacramento, Calif-Mrand Mrs. Juan Valdesplno are
,
leaving Saturday evening ,f or a visit
with tneir parents in Las Cruces.
Mrs. II. A. Whitcomb
of Tucson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richardson
was in the city Thursday. She
are the parents of a son, born Friday, Ariz.,
will
be
remembered
by many here as
June 21.
Miss Dorothy Meyers-MrsMrs- James Hamilton Smith was up
Emma
Morrison
has arrived
rrom
1'aso Thursday and Fruiny.
fronj Kansa City, Mo., for a three
L. Q. Taylor went to HI Paso Friweeks"
with
visit
ri
her
K. C.
sonr
day evening to spend the weekend
and family.
with Mrs- Taylor.
Miss Julia left Tuesday evening for
Mrs. Edgar LindSey mil two chilvisit with Mrs. II. Hollinger and
dren left Friday for Big bend .Kans., aother
friends in Myndus. to Join Mr. Ltndsey.
Tabor and son Jack left
M. S. Nord left Friday night for iao
for Rock Springs,
Wednesday
mines Ji the Black J lunge Tex., on a "evening
three" weeks'
visit to her
"
mountains.
.
brother.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Willlnnn,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hook' t Ty
of Deming, wero lr. the city rone, who have been
visiting their
Sunday evening. en rout, 'torn Santa auntj Miss Julia Bnyder, left Sunday
Klta to El Pasofor
Kingston, Calif., where Mrs.
Mr. and Mr. Edwin F. Matthews night
Hook wifl
with her Mrkta.
came down from Wihulow, Ariz., Fri- Mr. Hook remain
will
to Mare Is-- j
day morning, on account of the illness lanu, wnere he proceed
Will be stationed In
of their: aunt. Mrs1. E. H. Matthews. the marine service,
Mr Matthews returned to Wlnslow
Mrs. Ord McClure has been up at
Saturday evening, while Mrs. Mat- the Mimbres Hot Springs for a brief
thews will remain indefinitely,
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Seaman reMr. and Mrs. Ed Bell and family
turned home. Sunday evening from left Tuesday morning for Lone
Beach.
Two
weeks
Chicago.
ago they had Calif., where
started on an extensive trip but upon ine summer. they will remain during
their arrival in Chicago Mr. Seaman
Mrs. Ed Dickinson, of Whitewater,
became very ill.-visited Miss Julia Snyder Tuesday.
Mrs. H. L. Ogden, who has been the She left the same
for a visit
guest of her mother, Mrs. E. H. Shppe, with friends In El evening
Paso.
east of Deming, for the past three
Mrs. Ernest Dines and little daughter. Luclle, left Tuesday evening for
Austin, Tex-- , and will remain there
the t imeher husband is staFor DRUNKENNESS during
tioned at Camp Mabry.
Bernard.
left Tuesda
Hodgdon
AND ALjL DRUG ADDICTIONS
No llckneu, no publicity. Ladies evenlpg for Tucson. Ariz.
, Miss
In
Lillian
nwtcu as pnvstsfT
of Houston,
Hodnett,'
their own home. Sen, rnM
Tex,, arrived Monday evenine frbm
Jfree booklet.
Tex.N
Houston.
SDend
to
th summer
J THE KEELEY INSTTTUrC
with her mother, Mrs. A. C. Elliott.
Col. W. E. Holt and Av J, Maol.
.

Deniing

1

Mor-riso-

Mrs-Enz-

,

Mr-.mer- iy

-

s

.

5.

.

WE OFFER CHOICE OF
and Misses $40.00 to $48.00 Spring Suits.
and Misses' $39.50 to $45.00 Spring Coats.
and Misses' $39.50' to $45.00 Silk Dresses.
and Misses' $29.50 to $35.00 Summer Dresses.

Mr. and Mrs- II. M. Ruger and
daughter, Dollle, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bates, W, N. McCurdy ond Hosea
-

-

Murlindale motored to Hurley, Tyrone, Santa Rita, Fort Bayard and
Faywood Springs Sunday. The ladies
had prepared an excellent lunch and
the trip proved a most delightful one.
;,

Rev-

Novelties just received in dotted and scroll effects, which are
indispensable for wear with
the popular small hats, and
vastly becoming.

S. B.

Many Hats at Half Price

This is indeed a remarkable time in our Millinery department a
time of Splendid Millinery bargains. 1 table of Hats to be closed out at
$1.00, 75c, and 50c each. All better Hats go at half and less to clean out.
All untrimmed shapes at less than cost.
and a big line of
Feather Trimming at 35c each and up and at prices marked for this
clean up. Cost of merchandise is disregarded.

have purchased the Deming News
agency from Henry Schutze and will
take charge of the business July 1. Mr.
Schutze hus offered his services to his
country and is expecting to be called
any day.
Mrs- L. A. Johnson went out to her
ranch near Tunis Tuesday morning.
Mis. Chrig Ralthel and Christine
have gone to Los Angeles and Long
Beach, Calif., to spend the summer.

Garcia,

state Sunday

school representative for the Spanish
Methodist Episcopal church, was up
from Albuquerque Monday evening to

the entertainment planned

by

Rev. Marion Browning, pastor of the
church, for the Mexican soldiers stationed In Camp Cody. About one
hundred boys were present and the
evening pleasantly spent Ten gallons, of ice cream and assorted cakes
were served.. Rev. Browning is de-- j
slrlous of obtaining Mexican literature
for the boys here in ramp, there being approximately 1,000.
a. B- - Kelley spent Wednesday In
El Paso.
Many Deming young people and
soldiers form Camp Cody are taking
advantage of.the fine swimming In the
patatOrium at Idylwylde, the country
home of Judge and Mrs. Fred Sherman.
Mrs. E. M. Bradshaw left Wednesday, morning for Santa Ana. Calif-stiere, she will visit her .son, Walter
Bradshaw, during th'e summer.
A party of young folks enjoyed a
picnic dinner on the Minibus SunIn the party were Mr4 Harry
day.
Lorribard and baby.' Mesdamt Prvor
Miss
'

Ju,. HunuilLJ,puliV'

:

Belen

'

!

Williams, Ariz.

'

Canyon-Politician-

,

,

'

Billy Burke

Pajamas in white
or pink batiste with colored
hand embroidery priced at
$2.00, $2.50 $3.00 and $3.50
Also made in Crepe de' Chine
Silk and Italian Silk ' at all
prices from $7.50 to $25.00 Ea.

Just received a complefc line of Kayser Marvel Stripe Silk
Hose. The Marvel Stripe which prevents runs, white, black And all
colon:. The pair
......$2.00
r
We also carry these in out sizes at pair,
$2.50 and $3.00

famny are now living In the Sloan
,
cottage,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hchmarge returned to Belen Tuesday after a trip
to the Pacific coast.
Mr. and Mrs". T. O- Rowland spent
several days of this week, visiting
friends in Clovis.
Mrs. Seery and baby, with Miss
Vera, are visiting relatives in Texa
and. Oklahoma.
Mrs. John Finney and children are
visiting in-- California.
John Becker. Sr., took the Misses
Lucy Becker, ' Naomi Becker. Freda
Becker and Mleiie Endersteln to So-- "
corro Thursday. They went to spendj
a few hours with Miss Lucy Becker
of
Springe, vllle, who has been in the SoThe new Red Cross headquarters in corro
hospital for several daysv
the Commercial club hull were opened
Max Kaufman and brother of CarlsMonday evening with an ice cream bad, N. M., have taken over the mansocial. Mr. Tinney of Denver, 'Colo., agement of the Siegfried Kahn store
field secretary for the Mountain divis- in Belen.
ion of the Red Cross, gave a talk duri'MisB Fiel of Jarales
a
ng, the evening. The work rooms' will dozen ladies of Helen entertained
at ber home
be open for Red Cross work with
in honor of Miss Frieda Becksome one in charge every Tuesday, Sunday
.
er's birthday.
Wednesday,
Thursday " and Friday
The W. C. T.VJT. met with Mrs.
afternoon .hereafter.
afternoon.
Henry Davidson Frid
On Tuesday nieht at the Commer
cial nan a meeting was held to or- - 1
ganlze a local council of defense. Mr.
ivempenich of.Peraltu. chairman qt- tne .county council, accompanied Ty
several gentlemen from Los bunas J
was present. The following directors
were elected: I'aul Dalles, chairman;
B. jlacobson,.' vice
Last Saturday and Sunday forty
president; Ignacio
people visited the Buggeln ranch, and
Aragon, treasurer; M. Hunches, secrein a delightful weekand
Edwards.
participated
tary,
Riley
Messrs. Ernst and Wetmore are end party, Mrs. Ed. Johnson was
hostess in the absence pf Mrs. Bugspending a few days camping at Valgeln, who Is in the east. The party
V'.
ley Ranch.
to the. ranch, which la situMrs. Bert Baker of Albuaueroue is motored
ated on the rim of the .Grand
spending a couple of weeks in Belen
.are beginning to work
visiting Mr. Baker of the John
Becker
their campaigning, plana for the
.
.
v. TV out
f,fimnrv Thaw .....
In
primaries,
.September. . Among
" '
Wetmore hojne.
"...
who visited Wllll&jflg this, week
Mr. and Mrs. Slo'ari have moved Into others
were Dan Cronln, William Thotripson,
(heir new iwuz and Jumea Clark and Fred Oaring;
Ov Harrington and J;
'

Pajamas
Their Charm Is In Dainty I'linsualnes

Silk Hosiery

C.race and Ethel tfoe, Eula Holsteln,
Li la and Dora Nunn.
Col- W. E. Holt, former editor and
owner of the Deming Oruphic, has
been named publicity editor of the
Trench and Camp ut Camp Cody,
Mrs. Eugene Belch and, daughter,
Shirley, left Thursday for their home
n San Simon, Arte., after a
pleasant
visit with her sister and family, Rev.'
and Mrs. J. B. Hellt

f

75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2
These fine gloves are indispensable to the summer wardrobe.
Several pairs are really essential. Double finger tipped styles
bearing the Kayser stamp of
excellence.

ed

Veils and Veilings

'

In Wrist LengtU

liavo a doft way of making a
lYK'k doubly becoming

lace-trimm-

'

Silk Gloves

Quaintly charming nets, linens
and piques. Exquisite organdies
embroidered and
conceits, with touches of gay
colorings.
In guimps, vestees, collars' and
sets. Always the newest, the,
smartest and the daintiest In
neckwear.

WE OFFER CHOICE OF
and Misses' $55.00 to $69.50 Silk Suits.
and Misses' $50.00 to $65.00 Cloth Suits.
and Misses' $50.00 to $65.00 Silk Dresses.
and Misses' $50.00 to $65.00 Spring Coats.

Lovely Hats at All Prices

New Colored Sport Pongee
colors are

"T

TlH-- y

Final Clearance Sale of Millinery

-

Just Received by Express a Delayed Shipment of

'

Neckwear Novelties

At $39.50

--

80-inch-

18x80 inches for the dressing table $2.00 each.
19x45 inches for the chiffonier $3.50 each.
19x54 Inches
for the bureau $3.00 each.
38 Inchea
rounds $8.00 and $4.00 each.
45 incfc
Rounds 1.00 ana $5.00 each.

Sizes

Atl$29.50

75c

Khaki Hiking Skirts at. . . .$4.00
Khaki Hiking Suits at. . . .$6.85
Khaki Hats to Match at. .$1.00

Cluny. They have pure linen centers.

WE OFFER CHOICE OF

..

Khaki Riding Habits at . .$13.50
Khaki Riding Breeches at $5.00
Khaki Riding Middies at. .$4.35

comesmany housewives pack away
their better linens and make use of linens that will launder and
wear well and make as good an appearance as possible;
It is to fulfill these requirements that we have secured two new
patterns in inexpensive scads. The patterns are very unusual and
they come in sizes that can be used for chiffonier, dressing table
or bureau or they make desirable and suitable sideboard covers.
Two patterns copies of real old lace. One is designed after
the hand-mati- e
Florentine lace the other from an antique French

Women's and Misses' $32.50 to $39.50 Spring Suits.
Women's and Misses' $29.50 to $35.00 Silk Dresses
Women's and Misses' $29.50 to $35.00 Spring Coats.
Women's and Misses' $29.50 to $35.00 Separate
Skirts.
Girls' and Juniors' $27.50 to $35.00 Spring Coats.

Cotton Mercerized Damask
number of choice patterns to select from, 90c grade at a

18-inc-

Khaki Klothes

Linen Department
When warmer weather

At $25.00

Of Interest to Housewives
.

Women planning their vacation will be interested in these
practical garments, most "of them of khaki. Featured are riding
breeches and shell skirts, long experience having proved these to
be the most adaptable to the needs of women.

New Arrivals in the

WE OFFER CHOICE OF
Women s and Misses' $25.00 to $29.50
Spring Suits.
Women's and Misses' $22.50 to $25.00 Silk
Dresses
Women's and Misses $22.50 to $25.00 Street Coats.
Girls' and Juniors $19.50 to $25.00 Spring Coats
Women's and Misses' $19.50 to $25.00 SeiUrate Skirts
Women's and Misses' $19.50 to $22.50 Summer Dresses.

A varied and beautiful showing of Cretonnes in light and dark
color combinations
for overdraperies, bed sets, pillows and bags.
Prices range from 35c to $2.50 per yard.

yard

Mountain Wear Clothes

At $19.50

Cretonnes Impart
Cheerfulness to the Home

A.

One counter full of White Voile and Organdy Waists, Lace
Trimmed Models, regular $3.50 values for
$2.98
Another table full of Silk Crepe de Chine, Wash Silk and
v. . . . $2.48
Fancy Colored Voile Waists, values to $3.50 for
Just received a new line of Washable Smocks and Middies,
Jack Tar make at all prices from
$1.50 up

(

3 lots to

h

Phone 84

'

Ask to see out latest arrivals in the New French Voiles,
Round Necks, Etc., Fillet Lace Trimmed and Hand
at
$4.00 to $7.50

"Silverbloom" Mohair

72-inc-

T

BLOUSES

32 and
Shirting Silk, many shirting and waist patterns,
also Kimona patterns. Ideal summer fabrics. Regular $1.00 and
$1.25 values, special per yard
89c

A

........ .4fie.

IF YOU WANT SOMETHING NEW IN

Crepe Soiree, a Silk and Cotton Crepe, colors pink,
white, khaki, sand, gold and blue. Just the fabric for dainty, cool
Sport Dresses. A regular 75c value. Special price per yard.. 59c

LOT

54k'.

THE ECONOMIST

I

36-in-

!

and

Made of Messallne Silk. Special to close at, each.

and Balance of the Week

'

3.V'

Triangle Peter Thompson Tie

filled.

There Will Be Brisk Selling in the
Silk Section Monday

36-in-

color of the rainbow and then some. Priced at, each

Evry

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE

All width, also Individual

,

all of Flagstaff, Ariz.
The demonstration lectures which
Mrs. M. P- - Lockwood
will give In
Williams In July, will begin Tuesday,
July 2, and probably will be given in
the Sunday school room ol the Methodist church. These lectures are for
the general public and are In cooperation with the food administration. The lecture for Tuestlay will be
"Food Requirements and the One
Dish Meal."
It is reported that the Red Cross
work rooms will be open again this
week. There will be few changes
made for Williams workors.
The Thimble Bee given by the
f .allies Aid of the Methodist church
last Tuesday was a decided success.
The attendance was good and considerable work was accomplished- Officers elected were: President, Mrs. C.
W: Ortt; vice president, Mrs. T. A.
Moore; secretary, Mrs. Peter Burns;
treasurer, Mrs. Bert Kerney-- .
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Reese and family motored to Oak Creek the first of
the week, and spent several days' vacation there.
Herbert Johnson has been III with
rheumatism this week. He is able to
D. Dunn,

be

A

will hold a carnival. No plans for a
local celebration have been made.
R. W. Drennen returned last Sun-da- y
from an extended trip through
the east. Mr. Drennen visited relatives at several points Including
Rochester. N- - Y.
W. F. Thomasson was in from Red
Lake this week.
'Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rlsteen are entertaining their uncle, John Risteen,
of San Francisco, for the summer
Mrs. Smith Stark and son and
first of the week for
daughter left the
Kingman, Ariz-- , where they expect to
locate permanently. Mr. Stark having
opened an office there.
A. D. Sprott
of Grand Canyon,
visited in Williams Monday.
Mrs. William Shops and children
were in from Orand Canyon Monday,
for a few hoars shopping.
Hmrry Dial visited, in Wlnslow the
first of the week.
Dr- and Mrs. E. A. Miller returned
from the east Sunday. Dr. Miller is
much Improved in health'' and has
opened his. office agstlrt.
fcUaom? tlonw;Farrk
; .
-

about again.

The three months old s6n of Mr- and
Kent, which has been critically ill, Is reported much better.
Miss C. Cutter of Los Angeles, Is
stenographer at the forest service having nrriyed the first of the week. Mies
Estelle Hancock, former stenographer
left Thursday for Los Angeles.
Ten men from Corva. Ariz., were
Injured Tuesday morning, when their
speeders collided about eight miles
this side of Ash Fork, at a horseshoe
curve. Several men were so seriously
injured as to necessitate a trip to the
Albuquerque hospital but all will recover!,
Residents of Williams are anllclpat-im- r
with pleasure the trip that many
"Cjtheni will lake to Orand- Canyon
July i, when the people of that place

Iaprove Tour.
Appearance

Mrs. Otis
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Mountainair

Assistant State Superintendent
T. Conway were In Mountainair a
hort time Wednesday.
The meetings at the Baptist taber-- ?
acle closed Thursday afternoon, when
short service was held, followed by
new mem-efhe baptism of twenty-si- x
Fifty-thre- e
conversions are
Rev- J. W. Williams, Rev.
hlpps and Rev.- W. M. Green went to
Estancia Friday, accompanied by sev- ral carloads of other Mountainair
to attend the fifth Sunday
s.

d.

-

i:ieetlng.
Miss Adah M. Plnnell of Ranta Fe.
Ill spend this week at the home of
Jr. and Mrs. S W. Parton.
County Agent Strong was here on
business Thursday.
Selder Hale left Tuesday for Vancouver. B. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martin were
in Mountainair Sunday, the guests
Mr. and Mrs W. R. Orme.
County Club Leader H. C. Bennett,
accompanied by Rev. Waltz of Estan-ci- a
and Miss Webb of Moriarty, wore
in Mountainair Saturday in the interest of boys' and girls' clubs and the
Red Cross.
C. 5- Bigelow was in Albuquerque
rn business this week. Mr and Mrs.
Bigelow will move next week to Miss
Verde, Corbett's residence, lately
Mrs. Fred Hill

j

Emil Kielme of Reserve, was a
en
visitor
Magdalena
Wednesday
route to Santa Ke on business.
Mrs. L. O. Fonville left last week
for a visit with Albuquerque friends.
Miss Olive Beatty, her Bister, accompanied her sand will go on to Corona-Calif.where she will spend the summer.
Mr. and
Mrs Harris Miller of
Springervllle, Ariz., visited in Magdalena over Sunday. They were accompanied by Miss Flora Hendricks of
Albuquerque, who hag i een Mrs. Miller's guest for several weeks.
Miss Blanch Hearne is visiting her
grandmother, Mrs. Jennie Hearne of
Hot Springs, N. M.
State Superintendent of Schools
Jonathan H- Wagner, spent a few
hours in Magdalena Tuesday. While
here, he met the board of education
In regard to school conditions in Mag,

The banded hat leads in
And the rule reads,
millinery.
"High crowns for sailors whether the
brims are wide or narrow." Often the.
crowns aro of a color contrasting to
that of the brims, and often dark
straw brims nre attached to crowns
of crepe.

Estancia
William Winkel. a stockman of
Duran, was in Estancia Wednesday
on business.
Deputy Sheriff Ajenandro Baca was
called to Santa Fe Monday on busi

ness

The following women from Es
the
H. E. Finney, assistant secretary for tancia attended
in Albuquerque this week:
the mountain division of the. Red congress
Airs.
S.
J.
Kelly, A- J. Groen, Willie
Cross, with headquarters at Denver,
Elgin, J. L. Stubblefield, Lewis Caus- was in Magdalena Saturday and SunMiss ieha Grant.
day. A meeting was held of the exec- seyH.and
B. Hamilton, dlstirct attorney,
utive committee of the wetsern Socorro County Red Cross. At this meeting and son of Carrizozo, passed through
Justlnlano Baca was elected first vice Estancia Tuesday on their way home
president and Miss Tabith Sheer sec- from Santa
Spltsmesser has returned from
retary. Many important and timely
matters were taken up by Mr. Fin- a visit to Albuquerque.
afternoon-MrIn
his
address
Miss
Nannie Marsh left Saturday
ney
Sunday
and Mrs. K. V. Allison, Mrs. evening for a visit with relatives In
Salisbury and J. F. Fullerton spent Kansas.
Sunday In Albuquerque.
Mrs. D. L. Stevens of Willard was in
Friday afternoon the Magdalena Estancia Tuesday looking after busi
Kids and the Rail Busters played a ness matteis.
ball game for the benefit of the local
Mr. and Mrs. P- N. Danncvik of
'
Red Cross organization-MrMoriarty were in Estancia Monday.
and Mrs. Will Show and Mr. Mr. Dannevlk has Just returned from
and Mrs. Smith are enjoying a fishing a business trip through, the south.
trip to the White mountains this week.
Louis Salas, son of County Clerk
Kelly celebrated the annual fiesta Julian Salas, has Just returned from
the first of the week on San Juan's St. Louis,
where he has been attendday. Large crowds were present to ing school.
attend the festivities which included
Dr. W.
Mason, who has been ill,
a religious service, in the Catholic is improving.
n
church and the dance Monday even-in- r.
to
Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph
bo(jn.
on Wednesday. June 26, a
Miss Rosa Rarreras, one of the class
Romero, son of Cleofag Roof 1918, Magdalena high school, has mero, has returned
from Denver,
been elected a primary tenrher in where he has been in school.
Miss Frances Turner spent the
Kelly for the coming term.
week-en- d
with Miss Winnie Riley at
i
her home west of town.
THE IDEAL
Macario
Torres of Progresso was an
AMERICAN HOME.
on
this
of
visitor
Estancia
Monday
In the Churches.
week.
Patriotic sermons being preached.
S. B. Campbell
Mrs.
entertained
k
Community
being planned. about thirty of her friends at the
Service flags being unfurled.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Meador
home
of
In the Seliols.
last Friday evening in honor of her
Americanism being taught.
husband's birthday- Flag drills being given.
The members of yie teachers' InstiNational songs being sung.
tute which is in session here, were
In the Homes.
for an automobile trip to the
taken
Food being conserved.
mountains by the business men of the
Sweaters and socks being knitted.
town on Tuesday afternoon.
'rhey
Letters to the front being written.
went as far as the Ranger station, and
Thrift Stamps, War Certificates and a number of the teachers
climbed to
Liberty Bonds being bought.
the top of the Lookout mountain. On
In the Theaters.
their return they were served with a
ounclls of defense being held.
!
picnic lunch by the women.
made
addresses
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Caddy entertainbeing
Stirring
'The Star Spangled Banner' being ed a few friends at their home west of
played.
town on last Saturday evening.
In the Stores.
Mrs. Caddy expect to leave soon
i

er

Mother-Daught-

.

.

-

,

1I-- .

Rob-erso-

son-Jo-

war-wor-

f

Mr-an-

Men's work being done by women.
Packages being carried by customers,
War economies being practiced.
On the streets.
The Stars and Stripes being displayed.
Suspicious people being watched.
Parades of patriots being given.

for California.
The following Torrance county boy
to go into
left Estancia Tuesday
training at Vancouver barracks, Vancouver, Washington:
Oeorge Pitkin,
William J. Howell, George Chavez,
Clarence White, Seller N. Hale. Arnold
W. Sclvally, Audrle Guy Dodds. Robert Ogilvie, Juliun Torres, John T,

out-linin- g

',

Los Lunas

,

navy-Farmer-

i

June

24.

idual-it
Is better, the speaker declared,
that we get lost occasions lly in finding

Give it in Time

tm

Mad.
cold remedy I fca
my little
cold m bar cnaah I ira hat Urn
C.rl fata
4 ,v
dum, ii1 il reBttct bar rldM

SOLD BT ALL DRCGGtSTK

MAN who has once enjoyed'
comfort and coolness of a
"Guarantee" Tropical Weight Suit,
finds it is a summer necessity.
You may choose here from many
suitable Hot Weather weaves, beautithe kind that fits as
fully tailored
the
man would have
them
at

THE

well-dresse-

d

$12.00, $15.00, $20.00

Straws them

In evcrv new weave and shape, among
the Straw and Style best suited to you at

you'll be sure to find
$2.00 to $10.00

Silk Shirts

Are most comfortable for summer wear and with the large collection that we are now showing you'll find little difficulty in select$5.00 to $12.50
ing the particular patterns that you like best

GUARANTEE CLOTHING CO.
C.S. HAYDEN

R. J. KELEHER

"Correct Clothes for Men"

to Albuquerque Wednesday night for
the Ked Cross dance.
JT. It.
Daley of Cubero has accepted
a position in the offtco of A- K. St.
Morris, the highway superintendent.
The Albuquerque browns will appear in. Los Lunas on tho Fourth of
July and will cross bats with the local
club. A hot contest is expected as
(Continued from Page Two.)
both clubs have been playing good
hull.
Tho Valencia county council of deMexico Journal of Education was in
fense organized Monday night.
southeastern New Mexico helping to
formulate school budgets for the tax
program of 1919.
Hciirlngs Ordered by 1. C. C.
O
June
Washington,
were ordered by the inteiestato comART AM ARTISTS.
merce commission on the question
Miss Edith Coe, instructor at the
whether the "consolidated
freight Chicago Art institute and member of
classification number 1" which the the Taos Art colony, returned Wedlaliroad administration has proposed, nesday from a busy winter in Chicago
and which changes many shipping and left Thursday for Taos for the
regulations and rulings now existing, summer. Miss Coe studied In Paris
should be adopted. The first hearing and in Spain under Sorolla and some
will be August 1 at Boston, Others of her loveliest landscapes were paintwill be at Sun Francisco August 30, ed In northern Africa. The exhibit she
Denver September 5, Fort Worth Sep- had of these foreign scenes at the
tember 9.
new museum a few months ago was
very much admired- She promises to
Rdllor: I can't use your poem but send for exhibit several new canvases
from Taos.
you might leave your address.
O
Hard: If you dont' take the poem
I shan't have any address.
Boston
The Tnos Velley News tells of a
"Jinx" given by tTie Taos artists at
Transcript.
the Manby residence which last year
Jftiirnnl Want An. unni rnmitta
was occupied by the Uolshoven's but is

Santa Fe Society

Notes

this year the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Thirty-fiv- e
Maurice Sterne.
guests,
Including a dozen Taos braves Joined
ice cream, cake,
In the war dance
coffee and grape Juice being served
Among those
during the intervals.

present were: Mr. and Mrs- Burt
f,
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Miss Lucile Wrenn, Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Kolshoven, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Ufer, O. E- Berninghaus, E. L.
Plumenschein, Mr. and Mrs. H. Paul
Burlin, Bert Phillips, John
Messrs. Blackstone and Hartley and others.
Har-woo- d,
Ous-dor-

Young-Hunte-

victims were being conducted In
don.
In one churchyard two Germans
were burled with military honors. At
another
cemetery services wero held
iaJ. O. William and
over the body of a German aviator
family have which
found In the wreckage
gone on a motor trip to Fort Worth, of his had been machine.
The casket,
'flying
Tex. Mrs. Williams
nd children do
covered with a German flag, was con
not expect to return.
I
to
the
bMry ng ground ona. Run
. Mis
Loretta Linell Is visiting her veyed
who resides at.CarrU ' carriage, followed by officers and,
Albert,
brother,
men of he ,;royT' air force. .AlU!
- ,
tneav---- v
!
avlatorBv flew- over th$ churchyard
Rev- - EVE. Mttheg, of. Albmjuerqiie,
preached at the Presbyterian church during the ceremonies.
Master A. N. Pratt of Carlabad and
District Deputy Marable.
Mrs. S- H. Walker and son have
rone to visit relatives at Port Byron,
,

.

:

.

r,

'
The national V. A. ft. convention
held in Washington has two
Haddonfield (N. J ) girls as pages
Miss Ella C. Long and Miss Margaret
Whitecar.

foeig

Timely Warning.
Don't wait until the last minute but
act as soon as the first Indications of
a bilious attack appear, and you can
usually ward It off. You have timely
warning as your appetite falls some
hours before the attack appears and
you keep on eating because It Is meal
time. Skip one meal and take a dose
of Chamberlain's Tablets and the attack can as a rule be prevented and
all the distressing symptoms avoided.
Try it.

t

To Our Costoimeirs

Dr. Shiels outlined briefly and with
a scholarly appreciation of the underlying philosophy of civilization, the
.wo ideals which are represented by
America and by Germany He reminded his hearers that the Uerman
education makes a man willing to be
ever subservant to the state, that
America in her ideal of democracy
represents the social organization
which serves the rights of the Indiv-

.

..

'

NOTICE

(Silver City.)
In a war address which was pertinent' and inspiring, Dr. Albert Shiels,
superintendent of schools in Los Angeles, delighted the normal students
in a special assembly called Monday,

Artesia

Foley's Honey and Tar

Suit-- -

Normal College

-

ct the first sigttt of cough or cold. She
know it top cough quickly, put a
toothing, healing Coating on an inflamed
end tickling throat, and give a feeling
of warmth and comfort to the sufferer,
Ma M. E. Sctli. Aihlmnd, Paea, wrilM:and
coufh
"Foley ' Hostycud Tar it

Tropical-weig- ht

IT.

our own way, than to be perpetually
blindfolded and led by someone else.
Not the ideal of German education,
Gorman culture, damnable as we may
regard this, is the most exasperating
In the Suburbs.
thing about the situation. It is the
idea
that here Is a civilization so perWar gardens being cultivated.
fect that everyone must embrace it
CouchBoy Scouts being drilled.
whether he will or no. It is the insult
Life.
of ramming' this kultur down everybody's throat.
"I tell you, young man, we need "
Speaking especially of the duties of
brains In this business."
teachers In presenting to the school
"I know you do, sir; that Is why
a true Ideal of social servlce. Dr.
am offering you' my services." Balti- v
Shiels said that a teacher who did not
more American!
know that she was opposed to the
Mrs. E. T. Duffey of Norman, Okla., German ideal before the war with this
country ought to change her profesJournal Want Ads bring results.
sitser to Mrs. George Winans, is a sion.
The war is a world war. It repguest of the Winans family-Mrsresents
much .' that is Important
Roy Flamm has a Croix do for the sochildren
of this generation
Guerre which her husband, Captain
every teacher should be prepared
Flamm, won, with his promotion, for that
to Interpret Its fundamental, prinbravery in France. Captain Flamm
its basic significance for civiljias sent several trophies captured ciples,
izationfrom the Huns to the museum at
Santa Fe.
Mrs. Ida M. Llewellyn of I.as Cruces, GERMAN FLIERS ARE
worthy matron- of the grand chapter
BURIED BY ADVERSARIES
of the Eastern Star of New Mexico,
...
has made an official visit to the local
chapter, also the Hope chapter. While
(AxanclatfMl Pren Correapondme.
In Artesia she
was the guest of
Ixjndon. June 10. In two village
Matron
Mrs. Jessie
Grand
Deputy
and
near London three Qer-- i
that
mother
knows
coughi
churchyards
Every
Morgan and Mrs. C- E. Mann.
man aviators killed In a night air raid
cold, neglected, may lead to the mott
Grand Master R. M. Thorn of Carlson the metropolis on Sunday, May 19,
dread diteuet.. Croup, bronchltii, pneubad, made an official visit to the were
buried three days afterwaftl,
monia and consumption often have their
Masonic lodge of this place last week.
their
He wag accompanied by Past Grand while inquests over bodies of Lonbeginning in slight cold.
The wise mother give

a "Guarantee"

iin-iiii-

Jones-mother- -

X

Get the Breeze,-- in

I

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jones left the
last of the week for Denver for an
extended
visit with
Mrs.

dalena.

Mis- S. W.
Perkins came home
Thursduy after a three months viai in
Phoenix. She motored up from Phoenix with her son and daughter, Mr.
and XTrs. Warren Perkins, who
to spend the summer in Flagstaff.
Tom Canipnell and
wife lire in town. They motored up
middle of the week
the
from Phoenix
:inil expect lo spend a few las with
iheir son, Allan Campbell, who is attending summer school at the normal.
An announcement .'or interest in
Flagstaff was that of the miirriaffo of
Dr. D. S fcaum of this city and Miss
Etta Simpson of San Dleu, Calif. The
couple were quietly married in San
Diego June J 6. Dr. Baum is pastor of
the Federated church here. His marriage came as a surprise lo his large
circle of friends.
assistant prinEdward F. Bonn-cipal of the normal here, bus accepted
a position as principal of one of the
in iiisbee. He
in nior inch
leaves the latter part of this week.
Miss Carrie L. Barber has accepted
a.
Junior high school at
pis. Hon in the
Blsbee, Ariz., for tho coming winter.
Mrs. E. M Brown entertained the
last Thursday
Five Hundred club
afternoon.
The Red Cross chapter here still
coriUnues to grow in enthusiasm and
members. Eacli week new members
enlist for the sumlioiu
mer. Last Tuesday there were about
severity ladles present. The Junior
Red Cross, consisting of girls irom
the younger set- are lending their aid
Lne vacation moolahs.
A rummage sain was held in tho
The
rooms last Saturday.
Cross
Red
proceeds of this sale were JiiOU,
which sum very materially increases
he local funds-Mrs- .
Marv Pritner Lockwood of the
Vime i conoinic deoartnient of the
University of Arizona, gave a deriion-irutlo- n
of wheatless products in the
grocery department of Babbitt's store
vVednesduy iifternoon These cunsisted
of bread, cake and pastry made totalAbout forty of the
ly of substitutes.
Flagstaff housewives were present. of
Mamie
and Allie Johnston
Misses
Texarkana, Ark., are attending summer school at the normal.
Miss Grace Williamson of the AriacGeorgette hats have lately borrowed zona Central bunk, left Sunday to
in the clerical departsome effects from the world of lin- cept a positionAmerican
Red Cross in
ment of the
gerie. A pleasing example is shown Pit ill
in a close turban which has a finely
Dr. J. S. .UConiiell left Saturday,
lis June VI, for Bisbee, where he went
plaited frill of crepe
to
attend the meeting of tho state
is
odd upturned rever. The parasol
He has
board of dental examiners.
of crepe matching the hat.
been recently appointed on the board.
Phoeof
Dorris
Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
nix are in Flagstaff for the summer.
las! Sunday.
Mr. Dorris is county food administraAmong the many who have been atfor Maricopa county The state oftracted here recently by the reports tor
of oil prospects in this vicinity was a fice has been moved to Flagstaff for
summer.
party of Santa Fe railroad officials. theJudge
M- A. Murphy served as
Among the visitors were C. C. Dana,
He christened
Sunday.
general freight and passenger agent; a baby, conducted
a funeral, performT. H. Sears, general superintendent;
U L. Johnson, agricultural agent, and ed a wedding ceremonyto and that even-a
Investigate
ing he was calfed
Superintendent ! Farley and Evans, murder
at the Cliffs.
from Amarillo and Clovis, respectivelythe visitors arrived in a special
car and made a thorough inspection
of the whole field.
A representative of the Illinois Refining company, who secured a large
block of oil leases near Lakewood last
winter, has returned with a full
equipment of lumber and drilling maJudge M. C. Mechem spent Tuesday
chinery, and will begin drilling as Boon
here on court business. .
as the machinery can be installed.
Senator Wilfiam McOoy
William Wirt, who is attending tho
has re- visited during the week In the Interest
university at Ann Arbor,
of
Fittz
Manufacturing company.
turned for his summer vacation.
The local chapter of the Ked Cross
Mrs. William Kissinger has gone to held
a meeting Tuesday afternoon;
Fairfield, Neb., where she was called Tinney Field,
secretary .. of tho lied
by the serious Illness of her mother.
Cross
being the chief speaker at the
Wallace Anderson, Lincoln Feather
and other draftees left last Wednesday meeting.
The local merchants closed their
evening for Camp Cody. They went places of business
Friday afternoon to
to Carlsbad in the afternoon, where
the Thift Stamp meeting-Leopolattend
ill the draftees of the two places were
Jaromillo, 4ok several
banqueted by Carlsbad citizens prior loads of wool
td the (Aubuquerqua
'o their flparture on the evening wool
market during the past week.'
train.
Mrs. Telesfor Mirabaet and Mrs. P.
Harold Kelnath and Harold Larsh,
been in Albuquerque
two boys who have been attending the Jaromillo have Mother-DaughtconNew Mexico university, have gone to attending th
i
San Francisco to enlist In the officers' gress,
Mrs. S. Jaromillo is spending a few
training camp for the
Springs with her pararo in the midst of the days inMr-Coyote
und Mrs. Ituperto Jaroharest of the second cutting of al- ents.
falfa. The yield is much belter than millo.
Q. C. Luna and T. Mlrobae motored
that of the first cutting.
I
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Flagstaff, Ariz.

HIGH CROWNS GO WITH THE

v

Damon Is here from Scholle for a
few days-Mrs- .
Fred Hill left last Thursday
for Doming, where she will join Mr.
Hill and her sons.'
was in Albuquerque
Lin Booth
Wednesday and Thursday.
W.
Parton spent WednesMrs. S.
day in Estancia.
Mr- end Mrs; 3. W. Hoylond and
liss Alice Hoyland were In Kstiincta
Thursday.
State Superintendent J. II. Wagner
.
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Our patrons are well aware of the fact that prices on practically
everything they eat, wear or use have advanced during the past two
years. Some advances have been small; others very large. It is also no
doubt true that while many advances were necessary, others were entirely unjustified.
The local steam laundries while bearing increased burdens in the
shape of startling advances in costs of supplies, repairs, new equipment
and other items, have made but few changes in their price lists. We now
find it absolutely imperative that we raise our prices on a few items.
This slight revision, while meaning a great deal to us, will hardly be'
felt by the average customer, and when considered in relation to our increased costs of operation it is a very small advance. It should have been
put into effect a long time. ago, but we have held off hoping, that condi- tions would improve, but instead of this the prices that we have to pay
steadily increase. The revised rates will take effect July 1, 1918.

The Imperial Laundry Co.
The Excelsior Laundry Co.

,
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The Church and the
Challenge of the Hour
This address delivered by the Rev.
Hugh A. Cooper, June 2S, is mostly a
Several quotations are
compilation.
from Doctor Fosdic's booh "The Chalof
1'ict.ent
Crisl "
the
lenge
The present v;r will do one of two
things for the "!i;r.n lislie;ii tn it or
She new lite and power mid ina.se
more imperative the (ireat Commission. Some !.
s.ser'lt; thm
ih ( hrislian religion is u failure in
that It did not
the war Without debate we might ask ihe quision,
it oher great assiirie have not fulled
in the same rcsp.Tt? M'hat of our
boasted education? Why did not sci
ence stop the war? What of socialism?
One hundred thousand socialists In the
public square at Berlin solemnly
pledged themselves that they would
not fight France, but they have been
doing so with great viciousness. If
there has been a failure on the part
of the Church, this is certainly no reason for surrender, but rather a challenge to meet the present condition by
helping to Win the war and by proving
that It has divine power to work and
divine wisdom to solve our great probpre-Mii-

t

lems.
To this end each church must do Its
part In the community where It is
giving of money unstintedly,
by keeping alive and burning hot the
fires of patriotism. The war must not
be an occasion to despair, but a chal;
Ienge to stronger battles and greater
victories.
While we loathe the thought of war
and were slow to agree to the necessity of its declaration, we all agreeof that
dethere is no longer a question cause
bate. It Is our war now its
All things now considis .righteous.
ered, the great issues at stake, and the
sacrifice of young manhood already
made, to be a pacifist now would be
.
positively
You say, "war Is resort to physical
force, whereas Christ's message was
that of love and gentleness." we must
be very careful however not misrepresent Christ's teaching with respect to
We adphysical force and discipline.
mit that force has its limitations. A
Christians we must no put too-- much,
stress upon the sword, tor tne weapons
i

ft

1s

of our warfare are not carnal but
there
spiritual." On the other hand,
are times when the weapon of physnecessia
moral
becomes
force
ical
ty. Force Is not antithetical of love.
disPhysical force has a place in the
cipline of the world. Solomon did not
"He
that
exclude love when he said,
spareth the rod, spoileth the child."
Love is not the soft thing that some
people would make it.
We frequently ask the question,
"What would Jesus do?" It is really
vain to ask the question inasmuch as
we cannot know that Jesus would do
We may
under present conditions.
express our opinion however. Jesus
never came in personal contact with
problems like that in Belgium and
Serbia. We believe, however, that if
he had been" in these places and had
personally seen these outrages, he
would have been, quick to resort to

mehods of physical force. He would
have called these murdereds a "generation of vipers, and warned them to
flee from the wrath to come." We
cannot presume that under such conditions Jesus would speak in terms of
Jesus one time looked
gentleness.
with love at poor Lazarus at the gate
of rich Dives, but following that look
of love God pity Dives. So toddy his
look would be that of love upon
starved, mutiliated, and homeless victims of Serbia and Belgium. But were
wretches responto the
"Better that
sible for such crimes.
were
mlllBtones
hanged about their
In
the depths
drowned
necks and they
of the sea."
In the same manner we as Christ's
children are In this war not to gratify
personal ambition nor to seek personal revenge, but constrained by love of
the highest type, and for this purpose
we shall make our implements of warfare as deadly as possible that he
beast which threatens all our liberties
may the more speedily be overthrown.
Woe to the Christian who says this is
not my war or to the church that fails
to accept the challenge.
Of course, you can take segregated
e
sayings of JesuB and make them a
words about "turning the other
cheek," or ''resist not evil." But sucn
Is not an honest treatment of Jesus
position. You know that Jesus by
these did not mean that his disciples
were not to. contend against Institutions of iniquity. This Is why I say,
that whatever we may have been In
the past, there can be no pacifism
now for the Christian.
If we meet the challenge we must
be men of prayer. If we have never
prayed, or if our prayers have been
mere formalities, we must learn how
to pray. The church of God on Its
knees, as it has many times before,
will win again for r.ighteousness.
The Christian patriot every day
should pray: Clod bless our country,
God bless our men In the army, navy,
and aviation field. Give them wisdom,
strength and victory.
We lament the necessity of war, but
what could we do? Our dead by thousands He beneath the sea, the liberties for which our fathers shed their
blood were trampled in the dust. A
foe whom we never wronged has been
turned loose upon us, and has been
speaking of sacred oaths as "scraps of
paper." Not only men but thousands
women were being
of defenceless
nurved and crushed. We could not
hard-heart-

de-th-

I

sit idly by and hide under the pretense
of being "conscientious objectors."
We confess our Bins and the sins of
our nation. We hate no man and covet no nation's possessions. If patience
and brotherly love could have won the
day, we would have won. But it was
all in vain. Now we have taken up the
sword. O, mighty God, give keeness
to lis edge and strength to our arm,
that by thy pleasure we may do with
force what we could not do by gentler
meuns. Give victory. Complete and
speedy victory if it be thy will, but
vietory whatsoever the cost and however long the time.
If we pray thus every day, we shall
work as we ought to work, and we
shall meet the challenge that comes to
our Church in this trying and crucial
hour.
The challenge also involves character. Midst the brutalities of war, we
must not become brutal. We must not
as Christians allow our hearts to be
hardened as the heart of the enemy is.
We can with God's help win this war
without the bayonetting of babies or
the cruel mutiliation of women. Aye,
if we cannot win it apart from such
brunlity, we cannot win it at all.
If Edith Cavell,, a martyr to an unjust sentence, can go to death with a
prayer for forgiveness of her enemies,
so can we as Christians live in this
spirit. She said, as she faced death,
"I see now that patriotism Is not
enough, I must die without hatred or
bitterness toward anyone." O, what
a witness for Christ What a challenge for Christians! We must keep
ourselves where we can continue to
pray "Forgive us our trespasses as we
forgive our trespassers." When we
fail to do this, we are no longer
.
Christians.
The general tendency of war is to
brutalize men, but even that depends
on the man. While some by war are
It Is a
ruined, others are redeemed.
matter of choice. A brave man who
was suffering the consequences of inwas addressed in
fantile paralysis
sympathy by a friend who said: "Affliction does so color life." "Yes," was
the swift answer, "and I propose to
choose the color."
We must be true soldiers now that
this war is on. When the war Is ended, we must as Christians, as we have
ever been, be against war. We must
remember all the time that nothing
will overcome war apart from the divine religion, of the Princo of Peace.
A quotation worthy of being memorized by all Is that of Dr. Chas. B. Jefferson: "Science," he says, "cannot
kill war, for science has not the ney
heart, and whets the sword, to a sharper edge. Commerce cannot kill war,
for commerce lacks the new heart
and lifts the hunger of covetousness to
a higher pitch. Progress cannot kill
war, for progress has no heart at all,
and progress in wrong directions leads
to bottomless quagmires in which we
are swallowed up. Law cannot kill
war, for law Is nothing but a willow
withe tied round the arms of humanity, and human nature when aroused
snaps ail the withes asunder and carries of the gates of Gaza. Education
cannot end war. And If by education
we mean the sharpening of the intellect, it may fit men to become tenfold
more masterful in the awful art of

slaughter.
Who will kill war? The world has
famine,
had three historic scourge
pestilence and war. Each one numbers Its victims by the tens of millions.
Commerce killed famine. By her railroads and steam ships she killed It.
It lies like a dead snake by the side
of the road along which humanity has
marched up to the present day.
Science killed pestilence, the Black
plaugue, the Bubonic plague, Cholera,

Smallpox, Yellow fever all have received their death blow. Science did
the work. These foes of mankind lie
bleeding and half dead by the side of
the road along which the world passes
,
on to a higher day.
Who will kill war? Not commerce
toboth
of
nor
them
science
and not
gether. Only religion can kill war
for religion only creates the new heart
Without religion we are without hope
In this world.
Without God we are
lost."
God help us then to dedicate ourselves to the task of religion. God help
us as Christians to meet the challenge
of the hour.
A writer in the American Magazine
describes the feeling of the men going Into a critical battle. The chaplain had arranged for a religious service, he read the 91st. Psalm, "For he
shall c've his angels charge over thee
to keep thee in all thy ways." Then
they sang very softly, "Rock of Ages,
Cleft for Me." Then tho elements of
communion were spread upon the
rough boards. And how many of the
men do you suppose knelt down to
partake of the communion? Ninety-fiv- e
per cent.
"A good many good tings," said the
writer, "are coming out of this war,
and best of all thousands of us are
getting back to the old Bible and the
faith of our mother."
An American visitor at the front
was allowed an Interview with Marshal Joffre. "The most Impressive
thing In the conversation," he said,
"was when the marshal drew from his
Inner pocket a well worn letter written by a French mother to her son In
Canada. ' With trembling voice the
field marshal read 'My dear boy, you
will be grieved to learn that your two
brothers have been killed In battle.
Their country needed them, and they

Stop Calomel!
Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

am Sincere!
I

Listen to me! Calomel sickens and you may lose a
day's work. If bilious, constipated or
headachy read my guarantee.
Liven up your sluggish liver! Feel
fin and cheerful; make your work
pleasure; be vigorous and full of ambition. But take no nasty, dangerous
calomel, because It makes you aick
and you may lose a day's work.
Calomel la mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bonea.
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking It up. That's when
you feel that awful nausea and cramp,
ing.
Listen to me! If you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced, just
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
I.lvep Tone.tonlght. Your druggist or

Liver Tone for a few cents under my
guarantee that
personal money-bac- k
each spoonful will clean your sluggish
liver better than a dose of nasty calomel and that It won't make you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver
medicine. You'll know It next morning because you will wake up feeling
fine, your liver will be working; headache and dizziness gone; stomach will
be sweet and bowels regular.
Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely vegetable, therefore harmless and can not
salivate. Qlva it to your children.
Millions of people are using Dodson's
Liver Tone instead of dangerous calomel now. Your druggist will tell you
that the sale of calomel is almost
.
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FEEL the duty of
crating this 4th of July as a
day of earnest thought and determination that our fight may soon terminate in the glory of democracy for

hopes for the safety of the Stars and
Stripes is helping.

MEN

As clothing merchants of Albuquerque and as Americans we say to you,

do not buy more clothes than von
need, don't hoard.
We are exclusive headquarters in
Albuquerque for the famous

all mankind.

-

Everyone of us, young and old can
help, and indeed every man who

y

Sty

The fashionable frock for fall will
be of black snMn. To relieve its
colored contrasting
highly
bands ure often applied
to curly
models. Nothing could be more decorative than the grapes which adorn
this frock. They give a rich and
ornate appearance to what is in tact a
very simple design-

11

som-berne-

"Each grade

The materials run from staples
through the whole range of the
season's fancy fabrics and we are
well supplied with sizes and styles
for men of every build and choice.
If you need clothes now thrifty
spending is the spirit of the hour.
We are the only Styleplus Store

Many men who can afford to spend a
great deal more find that these suits
fully meet their exacting requirements. T

Loyalty Menus

lowed In these menus for family ot
four adults and three children. Ot
this the Sunday pot roast takes 3
pounds and the chopped steak used
Thf
Thursday takes 1
pounds.
beef left over from the Sunday dlnnei
is served en casserole with vegetable.'
Monday.)
- SUNDAY.
Breakfast:. Virginia spoon bread
parsley omelet, coffee.
Dinner:. Cream of new peas,
of beef with boiled rice, cucumbers wtih French dressing, potato custard pie.
Supper:. Sandwiches of rye breac
with cottage cheese and Olive or picklt
filing, ice cream, Oatmeal wafers, iced

Phone 513.
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ot
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was formerly minister of foreign af- huge navy of America, it Is a foregone conclusion that the allies' navies
fairs.
D TO
would emerge victorious."
Tho speech Is of Interest because
of the existing
reports that the
Journal Want Ada bring results.
Teruuchi cabinet will resign before
tho summer has passed, though the
fact is to be borne In mind that it
represents the dictum of a party
which seeks to return to power.
Viscount Kato praised the entente
allies for the way in which they had
OF
met the military emergency created
by Germany's long preparation for
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
war. He continued:
Calcium compound that smfW
"It is probable that Germany will Ahuidy
and throat
guards atainat chronic bin
fall In realizing her ambitions in the trouble A
prrpartil
without harmful or
aruia.
(Ainorluled Prru Correnpondmr.)
war, but if she should by any Try
present
them
today.
A
30,
Japan- chance gain the final victory what
Nagoya, Japan, May
war
tax
50
cent
be
to
ese policy of strong adherence
the would
box, including
the position of the allies?
e
For sal by all IrnUt
alliance, supported by Should things come to such a pass
would of course be placed in
lEckmaa Laboratory, f hUadeiphla
the agreement with the United Slates, France
tho most difficult position- and Hrit-ai- n
was enunciated the other day by Visalso would have to withdraw her
count Takaaki Kato, leader of the troops from the continent and devbte
A rcmady foe infection.
constitutional party, which is opposed her whole energies to tho defense of
tin arinar jr tract.
Pliolea.
her own country.
Addressto the present government.
:s
ill not tUKlure
"In such case, the warfare will pass
ing a general meeting of the constituRplievftin I to dkw.
tionalists lie declared it was time that from land to sea. and when due con
PRICE tl.ao Sold By Dragglsts
TnaUH tui aacb hottk or mulnl oa rauuat.
Japan had a stable cabinet in order sideration is given to the very power
PKKPASKD BY
to put such a policy Into effect- Kato ful British navy, supported by the THC EVANS CHEMICAL
CO, CINCINNATI, 0.
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FAREWELL
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ALLIES

i

Banquets, Dances and Parades
Breakfast: . Fruit, oatmeal and
Mark Ceremonies in Honor
cream or top milk, coffee.
Ltiiiclicon: Hot rye, corn or ralsir
of
Youths Who Start for
bread, lettuce salad dressed with left-

havU-turml-

Army Training Camps,
SPICIAL

CORIBPONONCK

TO

Big!

MONNINS JOURNAL

Carlsbad, N. M., June 29. Call G70
went away Wednesday night, hound
'or Camp Cody. They were brim
ming over with pep. They kept Carls
bad lively during the three days they
were In town, and if they keep the
Hun as interested as they kept the
homefolks, the war will be over

ahortl.

tin

'4

Hour Vacatioit
pend
1
in Los
Angeles

.V

Combine Business With Pleasure

You will get more out of both If you make the
Hotel Alexandria had(juuiteis centrully
located
J,!",t.,w,,.,.blotks ,rora Um "'" t terminal of tlie
latlfli'
Interurbun lines which extend
throughout Southern California. Iteadily accessible
to mountain and beach ihkoiIs.
Two thousand miles of
reatn uut In very direction.good automobile roads
In line with the Patriotic Corrrimni avlaa-plawe have made subatanllul rrdurtlona lu our
hulel lurllt and
'
fclei-irir- .

secretary.
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Low Summer Rates Are

1

Effect at
Hotel Alexandria
Now in

,

700 Comfortable

.

150
150
100
100
100
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Call 670 were good humored and
there was steam behind their doings.
They organized parades whenever the
marching seemed good, nnd kept the
exemption board on its toes to find
them something to do. And Carlsbad
opened up its generous
heart, and
gave them of its best,
Teusday night the Commercial club
gave a grand ball at the armory. Girls,
sweethearts, sisters and wives of the
boys, gathered from all over the district to see them off, danced with
them to the music of a cowboy band
until dawn of that summer morning.
Tuesday morning the boys were addressed by Dr. L. H. Pate, Howard
Kerr and Delbert Jackson of the exemption board, also by Dr. Culpepper,
8D. Btennls, Jr., and F. L. Clark. T.
M. C. A.

jiH

Anglo-Japanes-

Wednesday night the boys were
given a banquet at the Crawford
hotel by the Carlsbad Commercial
fruit, Iced tea.
club. , There they were addressed by
SATURDAY.
Major E- P. Bujac, and were given
HreakfaMt; Fish and potato puff, comfort packets by the prettiest girls
in town, dressed In their Red Cross
juuiiuy case, coiree.
Luncheon: Deviled eggs on lettuce, uniforms.
toasted corn bread, tea.
Then they went over to the court
IMnner: Boiled fish with
house lawn, where the squad leaders
oaus ana cucumber sauce coldpotato
oat singled them out, and the exemption
meal oread, peas or spinach, shredded board arranged for their transportat....
pinapple.
ion.
A bugler sounded his call, the hoy
scouts fell in line and led the way,
SPREAD OF DISEASE
and call 670 marched to the railroad
STOPPED IN TRENCHES depot. Cars followed them, men and
women walked belBde them, boys
raced ahead to watch it again. When
MY MSRNIN JOURNAL SMCIAI.
WIM
UUU
the boy scout fife and drum corps
Paris, June 29. Steps have been
Yankee Doodle the marching
taken to prevent the breeding of lice started
men
In the fetreets, the men and wom
In the zones of the allied armies, !n en
who walked beside them, and the
order to stop the spread of trench boys who raced beside cheered till
fever. This malady has taken first the echoes sounded from the roofs
rank in Incapacitating the soldiers of and walls and will never quite die
modern armies, as typhoid and mala- away in the hearts of those who lis
ria fever did In other wars.
'
tened.
The fight against the louse results
Just before the engine drew them
from the finding of the American re out,
they sang "Over There." The
search committee, headed by Maj. R. thousand
who had gathered there.
P. Strong, which concurred with the who had come from
every corner of
medical authorities of the British
counties to hid their
and
armies In convicting the louse of men goood-by-Eddy were glad, that
they
fever to soldtM
transmitting
wn awajv singing,,
,
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Rooms,
Rooms
Rooms
Rooms
Rooms

Our Hotpl Register shows everv vesr many
Visitors from Arizona,
New Mexico, Nevuiia. Texas,
Colorado, lmfrlnl Valley and 8outliern California
points. Arrange to meet your Irlrnila hrre. You
will dud u cordial welcome.

Eooma

Toilet and Lavatory
with Bath
with Bath
'
- .
with Bath with Bath En Suite.

.
.
. .

$2.00
2.50
3.00
4.00

Special Bates by the Week or Month

Write tor attractive folder.
.Make your reaervatluns .VOW.
Vernon Goodwin, Vle-Preand Managing Director
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Alexandria Hotel Company
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over cottage cheese, hot or Iced tea.
IMiiiier: Left-ovbeef en casserollt
with potatoes, turnips, young carrots,
tomatoes, turnips or other vegetables,
cold
bread, pineapple
tapioca.
TUESDAY.
Brcukfast:. Corn cakes, bacon and
coffee.
Luncheon: Tuna fish or salmon salad, rice, bread or muffins, tea.
Dinner: Cottage cheese baked with
corn or rye bread, new beet salad, potato pudding, tea.
WEDNESDAY.
Brrakfas:,: Barley gems, boiled eggs
coffee.
LuiiclKion: Fish cakes (left over
fish) cold barley gems and syrup, radishes, tea.
Dinner: Cottage cheese and potato
croquettes, pork chop (one each),
string beans, coffee, gelatin.
THURSDAY.
Breakfast: Cornmeal mush and
milk, coffee.
Luncheon: Thick vegetable puree,
rye gingerbread and tea.
Pinner: chopped steak balls with
tomato sauce, baked potatoes, rice
tunes, rruu saiaa, corree.
FRIDAY.
Hreakfatf: Rye breakfast cakes,
oa Ken eggs, cortee.
Dinner: Cottage cheese anl corn
meal fritters, mixed vegetable salad.
potato cake, berries or other fresh

11 v

Wright Clothing Company
West Central.

4

pot-roa-

.

in town.

;

Menu making is as fascinating ai
bridge or chess for housewives whi
have adopted the "wheatless unti
harvest" slogan and who try to combine their flourless
program witl
Hoover's new ruling about beef.
The following menus conform to al:
of the latest government rules. Nt
wheat is used in preparing any dish.
Beef is provided according to the Hoover order, 11-- 4 pounds of clear beef
in the week for each person or 1 2
pounds of beef with bone. Cottage
cheese Is used as one of the substitues
for beef.
(Five pounds of clear beef Is al-

Jul

the same price the nation over

These manufacturers are concentrat- ing their vast resources on these
grades and are producing style and
quality unique at their prices.

gave everything they had to save her
Your country needs you and while J
am not going to ask that you return to
fight for France, if you do not return
at once, never come." There are millions living in that spirit today. Callous Indeed Is the Christian heart
which does not respond to the call
Your country needs you; the Kingdom
of God needs ycv.. Will you meet the
challenge?

MONDAY.
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of than to transfer a revived Chicago
tvhcat-pl- t
to the floors of the senate
and, house at Washington. By as much

1

191 8.

OVER THE ALPS LIES ITALY

as the president's action has averted
such a calamity, by so much is it to

Hlorning jfottmal
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be cheered.
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Save or serve is the way a slogan
Why not save and

has been worded.
serve ?

WMtiro RepreaentatlT
C. J. ANDERSON,
lUrauctM Bid-.- , ClrlaKO, III,
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The Aaaotlated Preaa It tzclnalvely
entitled to the use for republication
of all newa credited to It or Dot other-wla- e
credited In thla paper and alao
the local newa publlehed herein.
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The week of June twenty-thir- d
to
thirtieth promises to be a memorable
one in the history of the war me
morable to the allies fighting against
lerinany ami to Germany as well. It
is not expressing undue hopefulness
to say that a turning point has been
' euched and that victory lias taken
her place on the banners of the allied
urmien.
During the week the French and
British brought the Germans to a
rtandstill in their drives toward the
channel and Paris. During the week
the Italians halted the AustriaHs at
the river Piave and pursued their retreating forces eastward of that river,
Iuring the week American troops
chased the Hung from Belleau wood,
cleared this strategic position from all
Germans and captured prisoners and
machine guns.
There have been scenes of indescribable enthusiasm in the countries
hardest pressed by the war. The people of France, England and Italy, beset by hardship for nearly four years,
have been quick to realize the import
of the change that has been brought
about. They have learned not to be

but there is an unmistakable sign that their hopefulness
is not unwarranted now.
The advantages gained by the allies
in the past week are not to be inter
preted as a quick ending of the war.
with the tide
Should the Germans,
a steadfastwith
them,
fight
against
ness and fortitude equal to that which
the allies displayed during the long
period that the tide seemed set In
flexibly against them, there may yet
be many months, perhaps years of
war.
It is not Impobable, however, that
German resistance will break down
when the war makers at Berlin be
come convinced that the resources and
men of the United States are going
forward in constantly increasing num
Irers to the battle fields of Europe.
'
Germany' cannot help" but realize
that while her armies must of necessity grow steadily weaker and approach
nearer the point of exhaustion,, the
armies she is fighting will grow
stronger by the addition of fresh men
c,

The principal change in the situa
tion within the last three weeks may
be described In a sentence. The Ger
mans have gained a little ground both
to the west and to the south, but the
French resistence is stiffening mark
edly as the reserves come into action'
The fighting from the Olse to the
Marne has been uninterrupted, and
appears to have been as fierce as any
in the war.
Both the German and the French
reports remark the desperate 'ha rac
ter of the French counter-attackThey have been renewed many times
at some points, and in several cases
they have ended in favor of our
French allies.
The stubborn valor of the French
troops on the battlefield is a reflecg
tion of the
resolve of the
whole nation. Never in the course of
her long and glorious history has "the
real France" shown herself grander
than in this hour of her trial.
Our pride in our allies grows day
by day as we read of the indornnitablc
heroism with which they oppose the
worst that Iudendorff, with all his
advantages, can achieve. Incidents
on
like tho brilliant counter-attack- s
Chaudin and Vlerzy and of tho reeon-queof Choisy Hill at the point of
the bayonet should teach the Germans
the temper they have aroused In the
French and the quality of the troops
they have to meet.
For .every step they advance they
have to pay a heavy price, and it become heavier as they move forward.
The communiques
agree that the
fighting between the Oise and the
Aisne has been very severe. The
French admitted that they withdrew
to the north border of the Carlepont
WITH SCISSORS
Wood and to Fontenoy but violent efin
this
AND PASTE
the
of
quarter
forts
enemy
were checked and he was thrown back
to the north of
MAKING THE "AMENDE HONORThe vagueness of the German report
ABLE."
of
the
violence
and its reference to the
(People's Home Journal.)
assistance suggest that in this neigh- is "He made the amende honorable"
remarked when one person
borhood the assailants were, on the hasusualy
asked another's pardon or has
made reparation for an injury. And
whole, unsuccessful.
the impression is conveyed that the
the amende (or
person making
The German who enlisted in the amends) has done a gracious, genet-- ,
ous
act
an
be
act
he
carries with it
that
"because
United States army
no hint of obligation.
Undoubtedly
lieved it afforded the quickest means that is the modern
construction to be
who
and
to
of returning
Germany,"
placed on the phrase, but it had an endifferent significance when it
was arrested for falsifying his name, tirely came
first
into use in France in the
his
in
wouldn't have gone far wrong
Ninth cenutry. Then the amende honat
that.
calculations
orable was not voluntary, bu was imTUB 1TAIJAN SUCCESS.
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Our aim is to render you a definite personal
service In exchange for the business you give us
a service that will be useful to you in the'
furthering of your interests.

The Citizens Bank of Albuquerque- "The Bank of Personal Service"
N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

War Savings Stamps Buy Them Often

created this system.
Militarism is
only a part of it. It is Just one of the
I leuittiilia
Germ.
mica.
of
phases

posed by royal decree; and, moreover,
it was reserved for the most serious
offenses, such as murder, treason and
When it was ordered that
sacrilege.
such an offender must make the
amende honorable, he was stripped at
the waist by the hangman, a halter
was placed about his neck and a lighted candle in one hand.
More frequently the prisoner's arms were pinioned behind hiH back and the rope
that bound him was held by trie jailer.
Then he was led before thoj throne
where he humbly sought the pardon
of his king, his country and his God..
Punishment was then ordered by the
king. The penalty might be severe
or not, at the king's discretion, and
ranged from death to banishment.

THE FARMER FINDS OCT.
Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegrapthe lawyer, said In
James M.
an address in New York:
no
"I have
these
sympathy with all fari-er,
Jokes about the stupidity
the
for I remember too well a farmer
who visited a friend of mine when 1
was a struggling young lawyer In a
little brick house in West Philadelcoveted prefix, excellency, these little phia:
" 'Nevvyp, who's the man across the
dewdabs are the alpha and omega
of every German's ambition.
way?. Every morning, as regular as
They come in all shapes and colors clockwork, he gets in front of his winin all sizes and styles; ins liver and dow at 7:15 and shaves himself till
gold, with swords and without; with 7:30: He's done it now ten mornings
knights' crosses, officers' crosses, runnin'.'
" "1 guess he's done it every morngrand crosses, honor crosses; with ea
gles and lions; with yellow ribbons ing for the last twelve years, uncle,'
and red and blue; with diamonds and said" my friend,
'lias he lived there all that time?'
rubies. And always the conferring of
'"Yes, and longer, most likely. I've
such a ecoration makes a stanch imtwlve years myself.'
perialist out of the overwhelmed re- been here only
"'What's his name?'
ceiver.
" 'I haven't the least idea.
Many a rank socialist has been
"Tho farmer uncle put on his hat
into an ardent conservative by
out. He was back before his
the Order ot the Red Eagle, and many and wentstarte
dfor the office.
a royal debt has been squared with nephew
" 'Nevvy,' he said, 'that
chap's name
the Cross of Merit.
Is Mills Quincy A. Mills.
He's manBut there is still another stout rope
of
the
Methodist
Rooms of
Book
ager
mat ties the German citizen to the this town.
They pay him $3,500 a
throne. It is the title.
0
A lawyer has done something that year, and he's worth close on to
and bonds. He owns the
nas attracted his majesty's attention, house nstocks
he
lives
he's
In,
got two grown
let us sny. He is appointed royal counand a
boy, and he's
selor of justice, and his wife, of course agirls
In
deacon
the
Powelton
'Avenue
becomes Mrs. Counselor
of Justice. Methodist church.
There!
Age, 47.
Again he distinguishes himself. He is I've found more about
him in twelve
made chief counselor of Justice. You minutes than
in
have
twelve
you
years.
would not think that a man can climb
Ulessed if don't believe livin' in cithigher than chief. You are wrong; ies makes floks
"
stupid.'
this is Germany. Up he goes to secret
chief counselor of justice, and finally
into the holy of holies real secret WHEN WE FA Hi TO ITfDKHSTAXD
chief counselor of justice, a title that
(Henry Spencer.)
carries with it the nobility and the,
Who can watch the ceaseless obserabove mentioned excellency.
and
vation,
inquiry, and inference goThere are all sorts of counselors and
on in a child's mind, or listen to
secret counselors iin Germany; coun- ing
its acute ramrks on matters within
selors of administration, of finance, the
range of its faculties, without perof commerce, of medicine, of governthat these powers' which it
ment, and even of bookkeeping. Many ceiving
if brought to bear systemanifests,
a poor government employee who
upon any studies' within the
matically
could not meet his grocery bills ha same range,
been burdened with an honor when a them without would readily master
help? This need fox
small raiHe would have relieved him. perpetual
telling is the result of our
But not one would have exchanged his
not
of
the child's. We
title for money. He who has neither stupidity,
it away from the facts in which drag
It is
title nor decoration In Germany is In- interested,
and which it is actively asdeed hopelessly
and his similating for itself; we put
bourgeois,
before it
name Is strictly barred from the soci- facts far too
complex for It to underety columns.
therefore
and
stand,
distasteful to it.
This is what you have to fight
Having by our method inagainst people of America not a dev- duced helplessness,
we straightway
ilish individual.
It is a devilish sys- make the
tem; an institution of such marvelous our method. helplessness a reason for
and Insidious ingenuity thut it will
take centuries of education or a
mighty smash of arms to enlighten
Recruits Rench ramp Cody. the German people, and to convince
Dehiing, N. M., June 29. With the
them that the days of idol worship arrival
here today of 700 recruits for
have passed. For what difference is tho national
army from Oklahoma,
there between the adultation of a tho total selective
draft recruits
g
golden Image and the glorification of
at Camp Cody this week reach-titles and silver crosses?
4,800They came from Kansas,
It is not militaris malone that has
iklahoma, New Mexico and Colorado.
(
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Moulin-sous-Touve-
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your
dispensable and helpful to you in the
highest degree the nearer it approaches the' ideals of its manage-

high-strun-

ar

wheat-grower-

YOUR INTERESTS
Bank can come to
THE nearer this
kind of a bank in-

s.

The mountain victory obtained by
the Italians is presumably part of
General Diaz' plan for anticipating
and frustrating a new Austrian push
from the Trentino salient.
The Tonale Pass, on the west of the
salient, is the last pass but one on the
left of the long Italian line. The front
crosses it at roughly the same point
as the pre-wfrontier; and the fighting has occurred in the lofty mountains just south of it, which are really
a northwesterly extension of the great
mass of Monte Adamello. "
The higher levels are for the most
part covered by large glaciers, and
exfighting upon them must be of on
the
military
type;
specialized
tremely
nevpossession of these high levels is
ertheless of great Importance for the
possession of the passes,
from America.
An offensive from the Western
Trentino towards Brescia, and ultiMilan, hag always
Being the "boot of Europe," it was mately towards
not unexpected that Italy should kick been on4 of the possibilities before the
the enemy.
Austrian command; and this year it
has been a good deal talked about.
If anything is to come of it, it will
CARING TOR THE FAllMF.lt.
The
probably come before A ery long.
The government maintains its guar Italian exploit, shows that the local
antee of $2.20 to the
conditions are becoming practicable.
by means of the food administration
grain corporation with a capital of Leaving lawyers at home and sendJ50,000,000. To keep the price down ing men to the senate who do things
to that figure when the crop is rela
may become a habit if the war lasts
tively short, as it has been the past long enough.
year, the Food Administration can
compel growers to sell o this corpo
THE CAMP CODY BAND.
ration at $2.20 as against all bidders
of higher prices. To keep the price
The people of Albuquerque deeply
up when the cropfa relatively abund- regret the departure of the 133rd inant the crain corporation must evi
fantry band whose music has fired
dently be prepared to buy in large the spirits of all of us the past week-Thei- r
quantities of wheat, as private bidding
stirring airs, their soldierly
might beat down the price much be bearing, the snap and zest of thoir
low the guaranteed $2.20.
measured marching all helped to lift
The country Is promised great
feel In
the pride we
up
wheat harvests, running up possibly
our
men
are
who
the
fighting.
doing
The presi
to 1,000,000,000 bushels.
War without military bands would
dent now also authorizes " the grain
be a gloomy undertaking, but with
corporation to Increase its capital to such as
the one from Camp Cody
one
fact
The
evidently
$150,000,000.
a thrill Is added that nothing else can
explains the other. The $2.20 price is
price give.
more than double the pre-wIt would be hard to make a disfor a normal crop. It is three times
the pre-wprice for such a bumper tinction between the capabilities of
The grain ndividual members of the organizayield as is now promised.
corporation may have to buy a lot of tion. Every one of them played as if
wheat to keep up such a price even in he enoyed playing, and the leaders
the face of large demands from our are, and have every right to he,
V,
proud of the men.
allies.
most
The
memories
and the
the
cordial
to
presi
is
less
easy
explain
It
dent's order authorizing still higher kindest of wishes go with the 133rd
but it Infantry band to their station' at
prices to the
ia said to mean no more than a pur- Darning,
pose to make up to the growers the
It is said one of the first' things
government' increase in freight rates.
There may also exist the very Intelli- Austrian prisoners remark upon when
gible purpose to keep the matter out they reach the Italian cages Is the
of the hand of congress, where lob- quantities of ftread and meat served
and speculators are try- the soldier. They have been fighting
bying growIt.
on half the allowance. It may be that
,,
s,;
ing tfliPlaee
No worse disposition can be thought food will win the war after all.'
wheat-growe-
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THE FRENCH RESISTANCE.

Kutara RepreseDttlT

RALPH R. MULLIGAN.
Eut 4!nd Street, New lark.
aecond-claaa
Entered
matter at the
poetofttce of Albuquerque, N. M., ander Aot
of Congreaa of March 1, 1871.
Lamer circulation than any other paper
In New Ifexloo,
The only paper In New
Mexico laaued every day In the year.
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION:
Dally, by carrier or by mail, one montn. ,70c
tT.M
Tearly, In advance
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Bubacrlbera to the Journal wbea writing
to have their paper changed to a new
mint be cure to five the old addreea
"The Morning- - Journal haa a higher circulation ratine than la accorded to any other
paper In New Mexico." The American
Newapaper Dlreotory.

.

can-vert-

Rundschau:
Emm
' Those poor French!" This is what
one frequently heats people saying in
Germany. We, too, would pity the
French were they not a nation of decadents, ubandoned by God, and had
own folly forfeited
they not by their As
it. Is, however, no
all right to pity.
fate can be loo hard for them.
As for the Americans, there Is no
reason whatever why we should hold
them in much esteem. A nation of a
hundred million inhabitants which
cannot find the means to send more
men to the front than they have dono
duriiTg a period of 18 months is of a
ncgltble value from a military pointv
llici TacgHclie

of view.

$20,-00-

J

Bake Another Cake
fcfter you've tried these. That's what
one of .our customers told her friend.
And she knew what she was talking
about, for at first she was decidedly
skeptical regarding any baking dona
outside the home. But why praise
our baking? Try some pies and
cakes and you'll do the praising.

:t'imjj

Pioneer Bakery
8. N. BALLING,

"

( Front fjio

Vienna Nctics .Tonmal)
Baroness Jaul Jeszenak, a member
of the Budapest aristocracy and a well
has been forcibly
known authoress,
placed in a lunatic asylum.
To explain the affair, statements
wcro nt first circulated in the press
that the baroness' internment has
been ordered by her distinguished rel-- a
who objected to the publication
BRAVEST ARE ALWAYS AITRAII) ofjves,
her recent novel dealing with the
(From "'Over There" With the Aus- flagrant immoralities .of society life
O'clock
in Budapest.
tralians," ly Capt. It. Hugh
The '"Eight.
(Scribner's.)
Journal," of Budapest, now gives the
The observation of men in many real reason for the forcible removal at
circumstances of peril has quite con- night of the baroness by half a dozen
a
vinced me that it is those who are masked men and her subsequent
most afraid that do the bravest deeds.
reeration.
I do not mean that thefact they they
It appears that the lady had becomo
are afraid increases the difficulty of enamoured
of Dr. Ottoknr Prohaska,
the doing, because it lessons it. It is the bishop of Stuhlweissenburg, who,
fear that drives men to heroism! And though he admitted In the presence of
many a man attempts the superhu- other church dignitaries that the barman feat of courage not to show to oness' affections were reciprocated by
others that he Is no coward, but as him, had judged It right
in the interevidence In the court of his own judg- ests of clerical dis clpllne to cause the
ment, to disprove the accusation of baroness' removal to a remote locality.
conscience, which asserts he is craven.
Tho old Illustration' of the soldier
portunt place in feeding our army that
accusing the other of having no brav- the government asks for an increase
because
he
had
no fear, saying, of HO
ery
cent from tomato canning
"If you were as much afraid as I am states. per
In addition to furnishing food
you would have run away long ago," value for energy, tomato
the
is not true to life, for it is the man thirst of men and culls forquences
less water
with dulled feelings that Is the first
in
the
or
on
the
camp
to run and the "man who Is afraid of consumption
march.
being afraid" who stays at his post to
Is coming into more genJticc
the last. I have ever found that the eral use.flour
In the
of one part
best scouts, men who must generally rice flour and proportion
three parts wheat1 it
work alone in the dark, are those of makes delicious and
nourishing bread.
highly strung, nervous temperaments.
I have. noticed, too, that our best airFLIER'S GLASS WON'T RREAK
men were of the same type, for if
(Si.. Paul pioneer Press.)
you go Into any mess of pilots on the
How would you
to have a pair
front you will see them always fidget- of
glasses that wouldn't break when
ing, their hands never still, betraying you let them fall?
tiervousness.
To
the unhreakablar glasses it
I have gone done the trenches be- would get
be necessary now At Join Unfore a charge ami seen tho men with cle .Sam's aviation
fon es, for no one
teeth chattering and blanched faces,
an aviator wears them generbut at the appointed second these men except
ally. He can knock them around,
go over the top, none hesitating, every throw them on the floor, drop them'
man performing prodigies of valor; on a boche In lieu of a
bomb, and
not one but was a hero, yet not one they'll come forth
(inscathed.
that was not afraid.
A specimen of flint glass, formerly
made in Germany, and now in (the
A REMINDER.
highest state of perfection in America,
(Boston Transcript.)
through tho ingenuity of American
"Bill says his soldier life remind) gluss manufacturers, is shown by a
him daily of home and mother."
local company.
The first sample made before the
"How is that?"
manufacturers
him
had mastered the se"They won't let
sleep late
cret process which makes good glass
,
mornings."
looks like an opal.
The second specimen is cloudy, but
DO YOU KNOW THAT
the
4hlrd is so clear it permitted the
(People's Home Journal.)
America raises more food, eats American experts to see right through
more food, wastes more food and that the former secrets 0f German
and America
Americans pay higher prices for their
is now indefood than any other people on earth. pendent in the making of flint glass
os
is
in
she
the
no
food is permatter of dyes.
In Germany, today,
mitted to be fried. This is to conserve
fats. Grease from any source is careixnrsTRiors sqvaws '
fully gathered up by the government
(Washington Star.).
"Don't you think the- American Inand soap has becomo a luxury for
was
dian
millionaires.
badly treated?" "
"Yea," affirmed
Recent experiments on cans of tothe Inexcusable
"The Indian had a plan
matoes, corn, string bean's, apples, person.
pumpkin and even sauerkruut have worked out by which he could loaf
roved that canned foods are not while the women worked and the
in the least by remaining in white man came along and broke Hi
Harmed
the-- original tin as long as sixty hours up."
after being opened.
Good doctors and many public
JTHHj WORSHIP' IN GERMANY.
health authorities agree that Ameri(Saturday Evening oPst.)
cans would be healthier, happier and
pcglhnlng with the Prussian .order
better off every way by eating ne of the crown, fourth class, up n the'
food, i
quarters to.B',lt'lfiIinff'(i w'fflch ma&es the owner
... Canned
toniatoe fill such an ,1m- - u jioUcmon and. 'entitles him (d the
Kny-velt-
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South First Street.

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
Engineers

Founders

Machinists

Castings In Iron, Brass, BVonze, Aluminum. Electrlo Motors, Oil Engines,

Pumps and Irrigation.
Works and Office Albuquerque.
:

FAYW00D

HOT- - SPRINGS
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trou-

bles, Kidney Ailments, Inflammations, Arterial Hardening, Loco-

motor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
to.
Perfect Treatment,- Ferfect
Climate. Health. ' Pleasure, Large
Modern Hotel. Booklet
Round
trip to - Faywood from Albuquerque
-

1.70.-

T. C. McDERMOTT
FAYWOOD. N.

If.

FUSE AND

It always gives perfect satisfaction and has the
greatest efficiency,
&t
M.,t all times or can
ship direc?f7omCadoSMms.0n

Albue'

Always guaranteed to be as low as the lowest

r

WHY BUY: INFERIOR

EXPLO'SIVES

buy GENUINE DU PONT explosives at the same price or possibly

PROVE THIS, WRITE US TODAY

ALBUQUERQUE'S
We have the goods and

(WE MAKE' QUICK SHIPMENTS)

208 to 220 North S;cond.

t

BIG HARDWARE STORE.

the Lowest of Prices and the quick service.

.

Ki--

Prop.

THERE IS A REASON WHY THE MOST EXPERIENCED
MINERS USE THE GENUINE.

-
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glass-maker- s,

"

Never

You'll

v

&CQ.
;

Albuquerque. N.; M.
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Erjs s Warn.
FOR

LITTLE ACTIVITY

ILL

2
modern,
sleeping porches, completely fur-- ,
buy a small ranch, move
suitable
n.lshed,
for 2 families, on WhyIt not
and cut your living expenses
rents for $30.00 per month; 3rd to atominimum
during these war times.
ward.
.i
of 7 acres, with a
We
frame bath etc., good have a tract
$2,600.
house, adobe barn, fine
sleeping porch, tine shade trees, ce- young orchard of 250 trees just comment block garage, good barn; coming into bearing. Land is on main
pletely furnished; 4th. ward.
ditch and is all under cultivation, only
$2,300.
bungalow, 2
shingle
miles from town. Owner must
modern, built-i- n features, hardwood leave Inside of a Week and will throw
floors,
glassed
porch, in household furniture, farm imple
sleeping
garage; 4th. ward.
garden tools, horse, buggy and
stuccoed bungalow In ments,
$2,500.
harness, everything goes. For price
University Heights, modern, fire- and terms, see .
place.
adobe, pebble dashed,
$2,600
modern, lot 75x142, cement walks,
brick, city water, In$1,700
side toilet,, electric lights, new REAL ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE,
'
LOANS.
floors, newly papered and painted;
218 West Gold.
Phone 156.
near shops; easy terms.
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STREET

the Nominal Stage; Interest
Concentrates on a Few
Speculative Issues,
(Y

MORNINA

JOURNAL

PfCIAk LCA8K0

A,

iVFLEHSClE!

WINK

New York, June 29. Trading In
stocks today did not Ret beyond the
nominal stape, the market bearing the
many familiar aspects of a week-en- d
aummer session.
Interest was wholly professional
and concentrated in a very few issues,
notably metals, oils and other shares
of like speculative character.
Extreme gains in these groups ran
Trom on to two and a half points,
with extremely narrow fluctuations In
respective stocks, such as rails, United States Steel and the usual leaders.
SaJes 18G.0OO shares.
Heavy mid-yeshifting of loans
was disclosed by the bank statement,
actual loans increasing by almost

-
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With the
10. The Blmplifytng of ordnance
and unburdening shock troops seem
to be two of the prfrictpal points upon
whloh the German effort has concentrated In the present offensive. They
have employed no new arms or muni
tion, but have souKht to Increase tnc
Intensity of fire by large numbers Of
already existing arms and munitions.
They consider they have found one
solution of this problem' In the light
machine gun, which can be carried
and oporated by oqe man, .
Each company, today organized into
three sections, has six machine guns.
two to each section.
The light machine. gun is said to
embrace the mobility and qualities of
the heavy Maxim machine gun. The
tripod is substituted, by a simpler and
much lighter support
Situated s a rule at the wings of
the section, .encircling, the rifles, this
arm has for its purpose:
-In
an attack to force the enemy
to dig in during the advance of the
infantry and. to reduce. or neutralize
the. marchine gun nests or strong
points of the enemy. c
2
On the defense, to ' guard the
flanks in the front line and break up
counwr-attuckt ..

June

This method 'of 'beeomlnc
corporation stockholder
obviates
every decree of
risk and speculation that la
o often aeeooiiud. erttli the
acqulrlnr ot. corporation

I

THIRD

MO.

A.

.

s.

Journal

.

Wantr

,

Being

peuit$

utu Dcbuol.

on 'Hum
Train for aervioe.
jmr
n
street, between
and Hazelditie.
vTaNT BDA TiSiket;ai.r rartn hand. Aplu 3U West Uazeldine.
ply Bezemek'a Dairy. 11108 North Fourth.
WA.NTKDA Hhuemahtr that unJprstaiuU
maihiliPiy. Julia P. OAcllldalliJP.
WAN'l'lSDWomao cuiik, l0, oarpentara and
KCKt
KXt'llAXiVK
City rvsi.lciiei'
Utiorern.
Employment Agency, lis Bouth
county uat hear Albuquerque, fur property in Washington, D. C. Box lut), Jtiurnal. Third. Phone
WANTBI)
Vinjna man u t1 ufflce and Janitor wurk. Apply Niitlorml Life lnnurauce
Rooms.
WANTED
of
the Southwest.
Company
ittuiitlu uui
"for Rummt-AAN"fElJ
lok
if t.mn, soiid wanes. Only those with eronrf
roferencea need apply. 101 Mrtn iweirin.
WANTED
Oood clerk to" work In itenenii
PERSONAL.
store, who can speak Kpunlsh. Send refO.
W.
Bond & flro. Mercantile Co.,
erences.
i
ri v umuuit,
Mult jtr will
lai1'
Knclno, X. M.
able rates. Phone CO 6.
MEN XgeTlo 4iTTsxpir7onceurinecesary.
MARK V a Farmer wortli $10.1)00. Full parTravel; mako aecret Investigations, reticulars by return inal.
2"u, Minna ports. Salaries; expenses. American ForFaro-ciscoCalif.
St.. Wan
eign Detective Agency, r.00 St. Louis.
I DARE YOU WRITB Mfc- - Widow; worth ClOVBRNMENT
NEEDS 20,000 CLERKS at
$50,000; lonely; will marry; U . Mission
Washington. Examination everywhere tn
Unity, fean Francisco, Calif.
July. Experience unnecessary. Men and woCUT this out for luck. Your future foretold;
men deelring government positions write
send dime, atre, birth date, for trial read-In- . for free particulars to J. C. Leonard, (formSS. Tlpdo. O.
10u3 Kenule
Mm. Zorinllft. Rn
er Civil Service Examiner,)
Bldg.. Washington.
M AKKY
ThouHanda lonely, congenial mem
will
De.
hers, worth $25,000 up,
inarry.
sTcmaio.
long Free. Ralph Hyde, San Francitco,
script
Cal.- iv AXTEI
Oirl for genorul housework. 410
West Coal.
widow
WKAlTHY yountf
would marry
man, old as 0 WANT tti) Competent saleswoman.
ihk
trustworthy, home-lovin- g
considered. Mfs. M. U'x 584, Urn Angolea,
Economist'.
i'alif.
.VANTEM
Girl for K'UHTnl housework. ApATI UAC'HVK YOUNl WIIKW, ;t4, worth
ply 1402 East Wllver.
$!t 5,000, anxious to marry honorable genthousework.
WAS'TKD&Irl
for general
leman. Mrs. Warn, UlMW
Temple Ht., Los
Houth Edith.
Angeles, Calif,
WANTED
Housekeeper, good cook. 10(1
76Cfn yilTV KJS'ToT t EXOITd Trial ea d"
Sotiili cedar. Phone Biai-J- .
tng for dime; good life readings, Mc; WAN T KIJ LntTy o r gir i i i sit wUli"sli:k
80c;
age, hlithdHte;
readings.
yearly
woman. Call 1203 North First.
ill qupstl'ma answered.
Ir. Christenen, VANTIvb
A glrlfor'gineral
housework.
Rut 7g. Toledo, Ohio.
j otoiw ...n.
V
tJs'mea s
KAIv MIO.V
iet well "at home. A becial-lst'- a
use.
woman
A
for
WANTED
treatment prepared for home
general
capable
hAnaau.ni.lr T .in ii m. .mil Vitrth lllrveiit ll
Full particulars with free record
Private.
book and useful medical recrtpta. -- 0 years WOMAN For general house work; no cook.
experience. State age and disease. Dr. Dlck
pan, aihu'i un. up.
wgt iiaaresa
erson Remedies, Jacksonville. Fla.
TET.EOUAPHT, Stenography, Bookkeeping.
Board, room and tuition may be earned
LADIES
Macks y Ruslnesa College, Loa Angeles and
,
Fresno.
,
When Irregular or delayed use Triumph
Not .vANTED At once competent laundress;
Pills, flafa and always dependable.
one who will take clothes home; colored
old at drug storei. Do nol experiment with
urban, save disappointment. Write for "Re- woman preferred. Mrs. J. B. Horndon.
one 251.
lief' and particulars. It's fre. Address National Medical Institute. Milwaukee, Wis.
Ten bright cupalile ladles lo
WANTED
travel, demonstrate and sell well known
dealers. $25.00 to tSO.OO
to
established
goods
FRENCH PENETRATE
per week; railroad fare paid; weekly advance for traveling expenaea. Address at
Drug Company Ue'pt. 560,
LINES OF GERMANS once Ooodricli
i
Omaha. Nebr.
JittLlicr

L'tacii

LiUriT--

TOTeXchange.

8.

H.

rx

lT HONNINO JOURNAi. .r.M.1 LaAaBO WIRB1
Paris,. June 29. Telegraphing from
the front, the correspondent of the
(lavas agency says that Thursday's at
tack of the French on the line south.
west of Soissons penetrated to a depth
of two kilometers over a front of ovc
seven kilometers.
Oreat spirit was
shown by the French troops in tholr
attack and the infantry, hy their
brilliancy, surprised the enemy and
advanced with hardly any artillery
preparation.
The assault began at 6 o'clock
Thursday morning and at 6:15 the
French had gained all their objec
lives. During
the afternoon the
enemy, ,who had been driven from
hifther grounds along the line which
would have been admirable "Jumping
off" points in .future attacks, reacted
with great violence iut suffered heavy
losses In addition to losing a number
of prisoners,

.

Millions Being Made in

The Great Cushihg Oil
Field of Oklahoma

It watt not a great many years ago
that the United States Government set
1
aside for little Sarah Rector,
year old child, half negro half
Indian, a small plot of land as her
tribal allotment.' This land was covered with scrub oak and untillable
so the story goes, and worth perhaps a few dollars an acre. Then
came men who believed that this
land was underlaid with oil. They
drilled, they hit oil, and today little- Sarah Hector, It is said, is worth
about two., million dollars. Recently
Oil .& Refining
the Cuahing-Ga.'oCompany has secured lease on 31 2
acres of land in the same section
with the Sarah Rector lease. It
is only 700 feet from the Gushing- Oarber line - to the nearest oil well
on the Sarah Rector lease. The Cush- ing- - Carber Co., has a lease on 81
acres
mile west of the Sarah
Recto lease and other valuable hold
The
Oklahoma and Kansas.
ings-icompany reports a derrick erected,
casing and drilling tools bought, and
drilling to start this month. It would
to purchase
be perhaps Impossible
stock in many of the oil companies
operating in this field except at very
Co.,
high prices. The Cushlng-(Jarbin oraer lo procure auaiuunai capiuti
with which to push development of
their property, have decided to sell
some of their stock. This
the .only opportunity for investors to
get stock in an oil company in this
field so near the famous Sarah Rector
one-ha-

lf

er

FOR RENT

Dwelling.

flortn.
modern
Furnished four-roo'OR RENT
cottage; no sick. Inquire 913 North second.

South.
bunualow
FOlt RENT -- Cicely furnished
for July and August. Call at 813 West
Ootd between & and 6 p. m.
FOK RENT One furnished four.room houso
i"403 South eleventh. Apply
at I'M West
unfurnished house at
Gold. Also four-roo411 South Seventh.
-

niglilanoft.

mi

blocks from Wert Central. Close
in. Some cash and $18 per month
will handle. It will pay you to
investigate. Owner leaving town,
and will sacrifice. See National
Investment Co., ,102 North Third.

New.
Brick. Dandy built In features. Fire place. Itaaement. Furnace, Hardwood floors, good porches. Oarage. Trees.
All for 3,00, good terms.
R. MeCI.t'OHAV .
IA
V. Cel.).
fluuw 84)7.
Fire and Auto Insurance.
Notary Public

THE LATEST OIL EXCITEMENT
HOl.BUOOK, ARIZ.
I will locate parties on 14 or
or
whole seotlnns of oil land wilhin the
sector approved of liy several eminent
geologists at 11.30 per aire. Also In-

Livingston Furniture Co.
Albuquerque

requites the services of an experienced

of 20 acres at the
dividual
anme figures. Address, A. I.. KtCNCHElt
liolhrook. Aria,

furniture- salesman. Must speak Spanish. Apply by letter, giving pust experiences.

rlAoSrnic
!omh engineer's
lir.
modern cottage.
barn, shade trocsr

Miscellaneous.
transit,

1100. P. o. Box

eipvlnger. N. M.
SALK-- florae.

and harness,
biiKgy
cheap. 1M South Mill.
FOR 8Al,EHecond lialtOj furniture; cheap.
Livingston. 21K South Second.
FOR PALUZennla ano woiutcrlierry plants,
j: cents a Avzvn. Phonp Vi407-F,WANTKO il.ace
curiulns
wali(il and
s.trett:led, 3ric per pair. Phone fiofi.
roil" "SAI.B ieelni
binder for ls';
FOR RENT Roomt.
Is practically new. Frank A. lluhhel Co.,
'hone 2408-FNorUu
rOlt yAlli Mov'.hrf idcture mairilne comJO Oil.
Riding
plete. ?.".. 00; good sadille
FOR liKNT I'u.'.lshe
ruunia. SIS l- -i hoots
S.O0. 204 West Hold.
e
North Becond.
Hotel.
else
PT)RXrrKlowiedln
porch
sleeping
TOR HKNT Mooern r.irnianee
rooinel no
Hxlo can be moved very easy. I'houe -- 04r,
West Central.
jeatejWiiv,
Address :!10 West Now York.
FOR RISKT itoum. aaj o, weeirHiathT
SALE Horse," buggy and two sele of
summer rates; no sick;
oyer Uolden Rule
harness, one heavy, one saddle 2 biutgy
Store,
1
noles,
heavy. 1 curt. ,V.'0 North Hecoml.
WO URANYiR'TioTRI-KiMN- na
and apari-menlcrorltet buttons, any
BIO West
Central. Mrs. Richard i' oltSALfiKxoulslte
shade. Just the thing for sport skirts.
West. Proprltresa.
Orders taken; samples shown. Wm. Iawson
ROOMS
1.MPEK1AI,
Nrox
clean rooms; ilenernl Delivery.
rates by day or week; over Woolworth s,
ROOF ra-INS19
West Central.
Roofs
under oar eere will
jOo per gallon.
FOR RBNT Nice cool rooms
for IikIU Improve from year to year. We can put on
housekeeplnir and bed rooms, cheap. 415 a new root that will last aa long as the
forth Second. Phone SI01-J- .
lt0t-building. The Maniano Co. Pkone
FO R RENT Two nice 'rooms, furnished;
do South Walnut.
light housekeeping or bedroom: board near ERIE carbon roof paint and roof cement
by; good home cooking; reasonable. No sick,
atope leaks; lasts five years. Use Devoe
ho children. 605 West Fruit. Phone 11144-ready paint, ftoor paint, Valapar. Jap-a-la- c
FOR RENT Nicely furnished outside rooms cold water kalaomlne, end be satlefled.
hy the week of month; also furnished room Thoe. T. Keleher. 408 W. Central. Phone 410.
for light housekeeping. Elms Hold, eorner
0
KEIIOSKN8 tractor. 11 diso Kamrson
First and TUeraa.
Plows, pro.'tlcajly new outfit at bjstnnrla.
1100.00 will put in first-clan- s
condition. Will
Bouui.
sell cheap, or consider proewlthn" from reFOR RENT Furnished VoomeTlTT Went" esV sponsible
former to use on partnership basis,
. )
ver; no alck, no children.
,
or will trade. J. W. Campbell, Mountalnalr.
fr'OK KENT
Nicely cutmsnea room, aj sickT V. M. c;
First class board. 703 West saver.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
front bed
FOR BALD
room; close In. Phone H38-J- . tot Bouth
Fifth.
ONE
Centrifugal pump and
motor.
With pressure control. ApFdlt RENT Three furnished rooms U2
West Lead. Inquire at residence or at the ply D. Weinman, care Economist,
Erwood Ttukcry.
FOR
rooms for lluht
housekeeping. Coal stove and gas. 121
WA NTED Miscellaneous.
aotiih Second.
WAN I lCIl To buy
good Vtctrola, olieaii.
FOR UKNTt-Tb- o
beds.
sleeping
pori If.
Address Vlctrola. Hox l4S,Alhliriuer(lie.
other rooms 414 West
dressing room and
loid Phone I:i2-W- .
iPK5i A t71le"mile to plcnlu ami fiehlng
.
Foot RENT One room furnished for light
pnrtles. I'all lfiK3-' housekeeping,
side car.
modern conveniences, 110
oer month. tiH West Coal.
..
dreve Hox &. ity.
FOR RENT .Miiely furnliThed
room, with wANT KlllVgheet"
for old gold
'
of
kinds and
all
first
tools
largo Sleeping porch;
class board
and nlatlnum.
next door. 609 West Hold.
slightly used clothes. Tlione 12K.1-- ' H.' Clansman.
'OR RF.NT
furnished
Nicety
bedr.
FOR bA LB Beautiful hpencer eweet peas.
glassed In sleeping porch and hath
sultal)le fiir two, 407 West Coal.
long Hemmed, fragrant, assorted colors
75c per hundred. Order In advance, lllo
Illgrua nOa.
(Irando Industrial Re hoot. Phone 240-FFOR RENT rurnlshadreome,
lit South HHIIIKHT CASH PRICK PAID FOR JUNK
Walter. Phone JOJ,
BT TUB BOUTH WtCSTWRK JUNK CO.,
i'OR RKNT Furnished room,
1. WB ALSO
geulleman 114 WF.HT LEAR PMONE
preferred, lot South Walter.
Bt'T OLD AUTOS.'
FOR RENT Large room with aleaptn II AVE your mattress
renovated.
Kp.clal
summer rates. June only, 11 uft Albu
porch; Ideal for two. Sli Kaat Central.
FOR RENT Room with aleepinir porch and ouerque Mattress' Co., 1011 South Second.
board for woman. 112 North Walter Phone Phone 471.
17R4.
WANTED-Beoond-.Vmill nu uoy
shoes end underwear. Also trunks
'till RKNT Nicely funilnhed fni nt rotm clothes, cases.
Call
suitable for two. Phone 15T0-J.'- ?
:0 South and eult
l. ense ago seoona-nen- d
store. III South First.
Kdilh.
(
WANTED-M.0- 00
FOR RENT Rooms furnished for
bags. Pay from 2o to o
each. 600 tone scrap Iron. Pay from
large sleeping porch, 110 South
lb.
to
Patriotic duty. St. !xuls
Walnut.
l ie per
Co., 406 Roeth First street. Phone 171
FOR RKNT Roms with Bleeping
porch Junk
with or without board. Phone 671. 1123 WANTKI) Careful kodak finishing by masEast Central.
Twice Daily service.
ter photographcra.
Send
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished rooms Remember, satisfaction guaranteed.
for light housekeeping with sleeping porch your finishing to a reliable, established firm.
master
A
Manna,
Hanna,
nhntnarsphers.
no sick or children. Phone "0 or Cull 419
south Kdilh.
m

...t

Jkjutjng'

....

General.
RKNT
furnished
miflorn
Nicely
rooms for light housegseplna'. Phone 177S

General.
FOR RENT Eight room modern bouse,
Phone 13.
and
garage.
heat, gas
furnished
.R P.BNT Modern four-roohouse, sleeping porch, garage and good
'neatlon. Phone 1179.
rooms
it'oR RKNT Modern .houses
some furnished. Good location.. W, H. Me- Million. 20 West Gold.
,
house, furnished or
oH RKNT
unfurnished, close In. Newly papered .mt
nalmed. City Realty Co. Phone 77H.
house, 3 rooms up
FOR RENT
stairs. S rooms down etalrs. nicely furn
two
suitable
for
ished,
parties. No children.
Phone a, ? 4 or call IK West Cold.

FOR SALE

Purnlture.

For

KALE
Fiirnltnra of
house. 110
AHnUtii Yale. Phone J5W-J- .
FOR WALK Cheap, oak table, ehalra, kitchen cabinet, eewlng machine. Leaving town.

Phone 1:30-J- .
t
FOR 8AIE New and second-hanfurniture
bought, sold ar.d exchanged,
Herryhlll
Furniture Co., I'J4 North Hecood. Phone 405.
FORRALE Dining table, buffet" bureau.
. large oval mirror, kitchen stove and other
articles.
gasoline tank and about 40
W L. chickens.' 0 Seuth Kdlth.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
KAIJ llarber shop and pool room
combined, bat Irs, 18:3 West Central ave.,
'Id Town.
e'OR HALE
owing to ill health I will sell
my pop-cor- n
wagon at "B" theater. Hee
Parfter. Elms Hotel, from 10 to 12 a m .
FOR SALE Hmall saw mill at bargain,
Capacity ill to eight 'thousand feet. In
good condition and now running. Plenty of
limber. Address P. O. Bo IIS, Springer,
X. M.
e'OR

FOR RENT One of tne best double, stors
bulldinge anal best .located f..v ir.ii.nl
merchandise In the city. 8ee J. D.
kin at
Washington Apartments 101 West Central.
Phone loll.
OVll business was started two ears ago
with a cash capital of t3,oo. Our assets
now show 113.1,00 over our liabilities. We
have earned net In two years tlO.Otio or 400
per cent on our original capital of li.&oo.
Our business has grown to that extent, that
It is necessary thee we Increase our work
ing capital to 120,000 and we want a good
live business man M put flo.floe cash Into
the business and take one-ha- lf
WANTED Potltlon.
interest, and
teke an active part In the management of
the business at a good salary. The opportunity ot a life time for the right kind at
e man. First class references as to honnsty
WANTED Practical nwsa wants position. and ability will be required, and we will
No -- objection to leaving the city for the furnish the very best of bunking references
care .foifrnal.
summer. Address Box D-to the party we ere willing to take In with
and us. Alj Communications wltl be treated
rt ANTED Expert
lady stenographer first-class
strictly confidential. Address P. p. Box 302,
clerk from Los Angeles desires
Alhunuertine. New Mexico;
position: good health. Phone 1980-J- .

Real Estate.

FOR BALK Lot ou North High 11 feet
from Dentral Ave. east front. Phone lftll-- J
FOR SALE Oood lot la the Highlands with
house on rear f"ht.
barn and four-rooRoom to build new house In front. Oood location on ear line. Phone 1M10-.-

Co.. refel-tn- ;
lease. The Cushing-Garbe- r
The Garfield County Bank, State
Bank of Enlrt. and the Central State
Bank all of Enid, Okla , Investors
wishing full particulars In regard to
FOR SALE.
lunches.
Ctishing-Garb.Oil , and Refining
Company, or desiring to purchase voTibalI Must sell, a bargain, small
all in wheat and alfalfa. Inquire
stock, on easy payme nts at 6c a share, 17ranch
or
West Copper. Phone 1!8-and' free map of the great Gushing
same
Oil Field, may procure
by writ -- : MONEY TO LOAN.
ing to Moon ei Company, Investmentr,
Stocks, (17 Gas & Electric Bldg.()t)en-veW Wet QolO. CltZ BHltJ Co. PbOlM 111.
Colorado,
.
er

?

Thone 409.

118 W. Gold Ave.

PROFESSIONAL

prn"it

For Rent

ATTORNEYS

Iet!

CHIROPODIST.
ClUitOl'OUik'f -- rCorus and oullouxes.
moved without pain. No soreness after removing. Bunlona treated. Ingrowing nails
cured. Tour feet examined free. Satisfaction
guaranteed Call nnd see me. C, E Chase.
Overland Hots'., 309 1 West. Central. Phoni

set

"WANTEiraalesmen.
"I.IVK WIRE" STOCK HA LEGMEN and Real
Estate Agents to handle wonderfully profitable proposition trf first-rat- e
magnitude,
big commissions. Address J. t. Cousins. 311
Hlbernla flank Blrtg., New Orleans, Ln
WA IKSM A SA'n Cable '
man fiT
mt'Hy
New Mexlcti: fettuplfl Mtie
on itfw
term. Vacanoy now. Altractlv
commicfilnn
eonirwct 136 weekly fur ex
petiiiea. Oillett. Iii28 Oarlln Bid., Clcvo-lan-

0

AND

SITRUFAHNS

IR.

MAROARRT O. CABTWHIOHT
Practice Limited to Women a guse Ckli'

,

Central phone 171, Albuquereae. W. If.
nitH. rrrt t. M nieea
Preetlce llmiled tn Fee, Bar. Noee sat4
THROAT
Offlca Knur.. 1A n Is. S ...
Bute National Bank Building

I1M B.

een.'."

lltt BIDlu

Practice Limited
Office Rooms 1 and
Fourth and
Hours
p. m.
Residence Phone M75. .

to Children.
I. Wright

Bl.

Oold.

to ( p. m.
Office Phone

1

llf

FOR SALE

Poultry and Eggs
'
A !e or nis chic ke nTiTn d" rrCmtnrs

I?!?
FOfT
72:' East Iron
FOR
SALE
West Sitnla Fo.
FOR SAL- Ec.

I. Ite.

R.

West Fruit.

15

loylng hens.

PALEOne

t''Olt

rioster. li thorouKhhreU
R. I. rnd laying
7.
pullets. Phone
FoTt SAI.E-srcri- i."
irhTds. H ,st 111 state.
Htock. egs, and chicks. C. P. Hay. 23
vorth High.
HALE
Chickens some" thoroimhbrnls
(It
R. t R. and Buffs. Call evenings. 1203
North First.
,
ffock"
FOR SAljWF.iitTre
Tse
avajoa
combed R. J Reds. Mrs. L. H. Thomas,
fit East Haieldfne.

JfrSS
'tR

Apartments.

UKNT

Three-roon-

furnished flat. 2L'3
Inquire at Sli South

i

West, Marquette.

lrwL

FOHRENT

ments and

House.
FOR RENT

Two and
Bleeping

"three-roo-

rooms.

apartHighland

Furnished housekeeping apart-ment- s.
Albuquerque Hotel. 21
North
fecund.
UK KENT Furnished housekeeping
anil
single rootna, new modern building; no
'ok. 8 IS North Seventh.
FOR IlENT Three urT'oir ro.,111 fiin,iahid
apartments, mortem: tbe 500 hhick Houth
Sixth. Inquire Savoy hotel office.
FOR KENT Los Angles Itim
FTuT
rooms. Sleeping porch. Cool. Close In district. Elegant furnishings. Hotel service.
S0 month.
Phone fiiiQSJ. Wllllitni Parle,
IOi.'i
So. Hoover.

Los Angeles.

TUB WASHINOTON, looj-101- 0
West Cen-tra- l.
The finest modorn fafnlly apartment house In Ire state. For well people
Phont to:. Apartments furnished
only.
or partly furnished J. D. Eakln. Prop.

FOR SALE
FOR HALE

Automobiles.

Foul truck In a od condition.! will sell cheap. Phono '.'lilit-J- .
FOR SALE 'Ford touring car. chusp llnr-le- y
lisvldson motorcveie, single.
111"
south Tale. Phone 1809-J- .

FOR

A

RENT

Miscellaneous.

eeyee.we.ji.

it KENT
est Hold.
Clnrage. Inquire oa
HOUSES and Rigs to denies Bprings.'ea.ap
180J
S.
rates.
North Arno.
Garcia,
FORR'ENT-entiedriving" horse and bug-- v.

tl

0

for

hmm. Phone

FOR SALE
on sai.k

1fi4-.-

f

Houses.

ruinlshe.l and
good payinb biislnrss. 14.000, half cnh.
.lournul office.
riungalnw,
LE
FOR-HAIn Ifnlvorelty
Helghta - Sleeping porches garage, etc
Terms if necessary. Phone 86J or UJ&-Klve-rootH HAi-modurn 'Mintcalow,
will rtnsjifpr cur In trnite; monthly
ir dPtircd. I'hutie 'Mi or aUireiifl R,
car .Trttirrml.

Rooms With Board.

sleeping porch -and'
hoard. 410 East Central.
II la H class board and eieepina poruu witii
roam at su name r rates, la. 134 Soata Aioo.
Phone 1818-. tit
RENT Very desirable lonin, slieplng
porch, hot atid cold water, 1st class table
hoard, faaa de nro ,1S West Hold. . ,
FOR" RENtleeplut "p(rV and furnnhed
room: table board. Mrs. ,bbelt, 20 J North
.
Walnut. Phone
ROOMit with or without board,
airy
rooms, good board. Hot and oold water.
04 gonth Third. Phone JOIIJ.
el jARDir BSCbNIllDO7' ForconValTs-cents- .
rlomcthlng a little better. Coolest
place in city, Pleasant surroundings. Rates
rcasonablelKOl West Central. Phone 1112.
8HADT NOOK ranch offers excellent room
and board. Just the place to get strong.
For retee phone I430F-4- 1 free transportation
Accommodations now available. Mrs. A, B
Thomas.
MRS. W. H. IllCKO. of the lookhart Ranch
" Iras moved toHoi South Arno street, when
she Is prepared to take , health , seekers
.
Phone ansa
tU MMEIl IV .AJIT.t
KG Too liu.ntal'le
rooms, with or without board. In private
family, within two blocks of the Capitol,
large lawn, plenty of shade, fruit and home
garden. : Sleeping tent t desir.'d; parage.
Address Box l !6. Hants Fe. N. M.

CARDS.

IOUN W. WILSON
Attorney
Rooms II, IT and It.
Cromwell SullsUng
Phone 1171
BOHKV A BODKI
Attorneye el Ijiw
Suite I. Law Library Building
IKNTWTfl
OR. J. K. KRAFT
Serveoa
Rooms
Phome fM
Barnett BuildJnc
Appointments Made br afaij
b. r. torp
Dentist
Rood
Mellnl Building

PHVHlfLNS

FOR SALE

bargain,

remember we jvant to buy what
you have for sale.

STAR FURNITURE CO.
Four rooms and bath, Iurge glazed
and screened sleeping porch. Four

A' HEAL iOME

FOR

aooaera
Desirable
(OH RENT
furnished pottage. Those I138-FOR RENTflrkk bungalow 1.10.1 East Cen-tra- l.
'.'all at 1301 or 1207 East Central.
FOR IlENT Furnished two.room eottage
with sleeplnit porch. 10811 Bouth Walter.
house two glassed
FOR RBNT Four-rooIn portheY Water paid. t!4. Phone 5ga-J- .
furnished cottage.
FOR KENT Three-rooInquire 617 Bouth Broadway. Phone H34-J- .
four-roomodern house
FOlt RENT New
furnished
sleeping
large
completely,
ooceh. Phone 23 10-- J.
three-rooTokRF.NT New
cottage furnished. Sleeping porches. 1400 Houth High
street. City Realty Co.. Phone 778.
modern,
FOR RENT Furnished
eottage,
University car lines.
glassed porches:
Phone .181, mornings. 164 East Central.
imeiern uungaiow.
FOR RENT Thre.-rooCompletely fusnlshed; two porches; desir
able neighborhood. Call tin Booth Cedar.
FOR RENT Modern throe-roocompletely furnished house with sleepinr porches',
Ideal location. 1121' East Central. H. A.
Thorn. Phone Ml

FOR SALE

Sails, Moifena

furnlHhed, garage,
ail goes $2,bt)0.
MONEY TO LOAN
W. M. McMlLLlON
206 West Gold.

Male.
FHITK lioe Ansulea Y. M. C A.

Ffiiir

AND GOLD.

.

HELP WANTED.

LOST.
Vn vent
Ktt'iiing (lv?r fountain
jjnrkpt le, $.(t0 reward. U. O. Hreitmey-r.V- .

er

SCIENTIFIC

BUY oil leases near
wells or on
geological structures
or anywhere there are oil indications. Can flnanoe drilling proposition. Want to get In touch with
men who will do leasing on commission.
Box 88. East Las Vegas, N. M.

WILL

LAKST

:

ENCOURAGES

TIMTOHSCO.

A

1

1

8 ' 809 Cftsftfl

Wall Tents, by the
week or by the month.

Hear

I...

'

IKJENTT

Good

ft.

Chicago. June 29. Butter Market
unchanged.
Eggs Market unchanged. Receipts

111 Bouth

Lex VTA

ceipts 7 cars;' Wisconsin, Minnesota,
bulk, $1.75(91.90; same, sacks, $2.00
0 2.10. New receipts 50 cars Louissacked
iana, Texas and Oklahoma
$2.30i;2.90; same, white,
reserves of member banks In Triumphs,
$2. 50ifi'2. 75; Virginia barrel cobblers,
the local federal reserve Institution $6. BOrn) 7.00.
gaining about $13(1,000,000 and excess
Poultry Alive, higher. Fowls, 28c,
reserves, increasing by the very large
springs, 32fe)42c.
sum of about $125,000,000.
Bonds were irregular, IJl'erty IsKANSAS CITY JMtOIHTE.
sues easing slightly.
Total sales, par value, aggregated
Kansas City, June 29. Butter and
$3,675000. United States 2's nd 4's,
old Issues, declined 4 per cent on call poultry unchanged.
Eggs Firsts, 34c; seconds, 26c.
during-thweek.
Closing prices:
NEW YORK MONEY.
68
American Beet Sugar
46
American Can
New
York, June 29. Mercantile
American Smelting & Refilling. 80 U
peper, four and six months, 6 per
95
American Tel. & Tel
cent; sterling 60 day bills, 4,72
per
.
20
American Zinc
commercial ,'60 day bills on
Anaconda Copper
67V cent;
4.72
60
commercial
banks,
per cent;
84
Atchison .
demand.
day bills, 4.71
per' cent;
54
Baltimore & Ohio
4.75
per cent; cables, 4.76
28
Butto & Superior
per cent.
19
California Petroleum
Bar silver, 99 c.
147
Canadian Pacific
Mexican dollars, 77c.
71
Central Leather
Government bonds, steady.
56 H
Chesapeako& Ohio
Railroad bonds, irregular.
.42
Paul
Chicago, Mil.
40V4
Chino Copper
NEW YORK COTTON.
48
Colorado Fuel & Iron
68
Crucible Steel
New York, .Tune 29. Cotton futures
31
Cuba Cane Sugar
closed
15
steady. July, $28.00; Oct.
Erie
32
$25.29;
Dec, $24.75: Jan., $24.68
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
90
March, $24.75.
Oreat Northern pfd
54Va
Inspiration Copper
LIVESTOCK MARKETS,
102
Int. Mer. Marine I'fd. Ctfs
33
Kennecott Copper
99 V4
Mexican Petroleum
Chicago Livestock.
28 Mi
Miami Copper
Chicago, June 29 Cattle Recelptf
23
2.000.
Week's
Missouri Pacific
extremely
receipts
72
New York Central . . . .t
light, and a sharp, uneven recovery
87
from last week's break has resulted
Northern Pacific
43
In beof steers and yearlings above $15
Pennsylvania
24
and good butcher cattle hack with
Ray Consolidated Copper
2
high time; common steers and light
Reading
91
grassy heifers closed dull. Sales mostRepublic Iron & Steel...
83
Southern Pacific
ly 50c higher for the week; quotations
24
Southern Railway
unchanged from yesterday.
153
Texas Company
Hogs Receipts 16,000. flood hogs
121
Union Pacific
mostly 5c lower than today's opening
124
or yesterday's, average; packing grades
U. S. Industrial Alcohol
108
uneven, better .selling 10c down.
United States Steel
82
Utah Copper
Butchers, $ 6.65 &' 7.10; light. $16.75
W 17.1 0:
J16.00ftl6.66;
packing,
STATEMENT.
BANK
bulk of sales,
WEEKLY
rough. $15.65(5)16.00;
$16. 45(7817. 05; pigs, good and choice,
e
New York, June 29. The actual $18.40il.90.
condition of clearing house banks and
Sheep Receipts 7,000. Practically
shows
week
all direct to packers:
trust companies for the
top classers.
that they hold $171,971,680 reserve in both sheep and lam lis, mostly 60c
excess of legal requirements. This is lower than week ago; feeding sheep
an Increase of
$124,826,g50 from about steady; quotations unchanged
i
from yesterday.
last week.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, June. 29. Cattle Reprices ceipts 1,500, Including 1,200 southChicago, June 29. Lower
erns. Market steady.
Prime fed
for corn resulted today from Improve
beef
dressed
fed weather.
The market closed un- steers, $17.35ff18.25;
finished
c
western
oats
steers,
c
to
down,
steers,
$13.601T.OO;
settled,
c advance and provisions $11. 00(fi 18.00;
c off to
cows,
$6.60fi12.5Q:
Btockefs and
varying from unchanged figures to a heifers, $8.00 14.25;
,
feeders, $7.50)14.25; bulls, $8.00
gain of 25c. .
Relief from excessive heat In the 11.00: calves, $8.00(h;14.50.
southwest was Rhown and there were - Hogs Receipts 500, Market steady.
rain reports Bulk, $l(f.45 16.65; heavy, $16.60
Kansas and Nebraska
6.60 ; pigs,
which Induced considerable selling of 16.70:
light, $ 16.35
$16. 00016.50.
corn.
.
Market
1,500.
Sheep Receipts
There were some hciatea covcnuK
In June oats and tnat option cucu steady.
Lambs, $15.00 18.00; yearoats
sym- lings, $14.00(fil6.50;
wethers, $12.00
higher. Other deliveries of
corn.
14.50; ewes, $10. 00(g) 14.00.
pathised With the weakness of made
Liberal shipments of meats
Declines
Donver UvcHlnrlc.
provisions average higher. to act
as an
Denver, Juno
Receipts
In the value of hogs failed
1,400. Market steady, unchanged.
offset.
un
noneMarket
Hogs Receipts
Closing prices:
:
Corn July. $1.47: Aag.,
changed.
Oats July, 72c; Aug..
Hogs Receipts none. Market un
' V
changed.
Pork July, $43.80; Sept., $43.90.
JJ5.77.
Market
9,100.
Sheep Receipts
Ijird July. $25.50; Sept., $24.00.
Ribs July. $23.40; Sept,.
unchanged.

"....,
$1.8.

Estate, Insurance, Loaaa
Fourth Street

ftoo.1
'

........

V?

L Mirfon

All sizes fruit jara. 5 cents each.
A large Clark Jewel Gas Range;

Ton acre ranch, convenient to City,
with fine orchard and S acres alfalfa
for City property. Owner cannot look
after the farm. What have you to offer, around J 2,500 or less.

1-

to Get Beyond

s

Trading-Fail-

SiLE
frame,

$2,000.1

SHOWN BK STOCKS
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TYPEWRITERS.
TYPBWRITKIIb AirriitTkes. uverlmukd anil
repaired. Ribbons for every nui' liine. Albuquerque
14
Typwrlter Exchange. Phone
UJ Houth Fourth

FOR SALE
"K

HAI.K
FOR HA LB

Jersey
Fresh

F-- l.

Livestock.

milch cow Phone i'.'L'.
jersey " heifer. I'hone

FOR SALE Toggenburg go.it. l:,-- l
K",r
milk strain. S years old will truile for
small pony. IK.ri North Flflh.
FOR SALE A few goodpldand
China,
' sows, bred or open. One good work
horse, reasonable. Phone 3412.FJ.
FOR "SalK Extra tine, young " pedigreed
breeding stock Flemish Olant, New Zealand, and Rufua Red Belgian hares. William
Oestrw.'h. nr.. u;4 North Eloventli Htreot,
Albuquerquef, N. M".

thh
7rkiiiANUKriii"R(it: iioiTt:iTTr
PAN
Of
N.
Y
M,, LAROICST
Albuquerque,
breeders of pure bred hogs In the stale.
SPECIAL BARGAIN Pltlt.'ES FO.t .1USR
One tflo b. Duroo Boar
t '.'.O OO

One
One
One
One

400 lb
HO Ik
12? lb
100 lb

1'itU'O
CO

35

00

V .00

PURE BRED WEAVE!) PIUS at
ft2 SO
00
Native scrub Mexionn pigs
121
12
Houlli
Third. Phone
City office
Ranch C miles south. Phone 'Jim F4. Bunk
reforence, FIRST NATIONAL.

Sfeir

.OdyM!L1i5)nii

DAIbir

AUTOMOHtLB STAOK.
Passenger Service
r
rltl-eLeave
City i:So p. m.
Leave Mogollnn s:oo p. in.
Cars meet all. trains. Largest and hest
equipped auto livery In the southwest.
BEXXETT AUTO CO.
'
New M'ico.
Silver City,

TIME CARDS.

Oil

e
BXPKRiKNCKO.
ilfm. n wanted to soil coant mailo aluinl.ium cocklnrf ATCII1HON. Torr.KA
rtANTA tK RAIL- FOR RENT Office Rooms. titftnslla
to hardware!, tlr part men t, lieiioral
wav ro.
ort
furniture
ami
and
.r.ut
tre
premium
MMSyvwteeeeeeeiWvMeAeeiwvM
flees tn suite or single. Call
M'eetbousd.
FOR RENT-i-t
An Mtauiuhd line
h? 1aelftc Coast.
' Departs.
'
, Arrives
Class...,
upstairs, over WoOlworth's store
aluminum vara of Aquality and voa can No.
1.
The
Scout
7:! pm.
;S0pm.
FOR RENTOownstalra office room, fine maka mora attractive offer u d. altars tan 1. California Limited
.U:Slam. U:45 pra.
location, next to Postoftlce. Ill South on any other Itrt. flalettmen paid on com1:4S em. It :16 in.
f
Fourth.
mission basta, drawltiir aocouut. HcUbvb 7.. Fargo Fast
, 1:10 am. I:lam
The Narsjo ..,
ra
offlcs territory given. Referenoea iviulrjii. A'um-luuFOR RENT- - 1 front
connecting
KauthlMHtBA.
Frodu'Ui Co, ut the i'aclftc
Coast, Ouk-Itin. rooms
over (Vldea Rule Store, Inquire
- SOI.
10:15 pm.
El
Paso
Express
Calif.
'
'.
Room
11:40
07. El Paso Bxpress . ..
n R.N'T Ourlng period at war suite ot
VeiR
'
Eastbouad.
,
PASTURAGE.
' 4 office rooms, desirable for doctors or
7:15 am. 1:05 am.
10. The Scout '.
Third and FOR RENT Pasture ' witn wsteg In oJtT I. The
dentists. Apply Dr. Sheridan,
'
'
01) pm.
'
I
0:40 pro.
Navajo
.
,
''entral. , ...
7:A0 pm.
4. Callfonila Limited .. 0:00 pm.
limits Vi.se per bwhs ID svrance.
tlTI-W- .
:M pm.
Phone
. lanta fe Eight....
pas.
..
DRESSMAKING.
'
,
'
Irme IVntt).
HKV1CNTX acres ot pasture, .ft per hes,. t
,
Dolde's Ranch, 4) , miles soot) 110. Kansas City sad Chicago, T:00 era.
month.
Cttlouu. hll pa.
sol. Kansas Clyr
town. Phone Kit,
j
, Airs. Uftllet.

in

eewyv'eerieVeeieTre(

.......

1:0
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ANCIENT PALMYRA
O.

"

-
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1
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Chichester.)

T'aliuyiii, or "Tailinor in thn Wilderness," was built by Solomon, sis wo
read in Hm book nf kinfis, anct tilde
can bo little doubt that the ruins now
before via occupy the site, as they
bear the name, of the city founded
by the great King of Iareal.
But it is to a woman Znnohia, the
queen of the east that Palmyra owes
Ha hlfth position in the annuls of,
The virtue, tne wisdom,
antiquity.
and the heroic spirit of that extraornever
been
havo
woman
dinary
equalled.
Her end was tragic. Thi Romano
Invaded her country In A. D- :!"(,
her and carried her a prisoner
to Rome. There, covered with jewels,
she was led by a golden chain along
the Via Sacra, In front of the triumall Rome lookphant Aurelian, whilst
ed on and gloated Tivci- - t'10 downfall
of the great Arabian qu"in.
Kxcept for the caravans that halt
there, between Damascus un-- Eaur'ad.
visitors. Tho jourTalmyra has
ney there entails many dif ?!culti 'S and
dangers but we were anxious to see
this city "noble in tituatloij, in
and pleas.mt
wealth, in winshine
waters," as Pliny calls It ind, hnv-in- g
made all necessary arrauKoments
for a camp and escort of soldiers we
started early one morninK from
Damascus by the road which Is still
called the Zenobian way.
Ahout half way between Karyatein
and Palmyra we stopped for lunch at
an immense Roman
tower or barracks. On it the Arab has
or tribal
wusms.
inscribed
many
marks, so that it has become a kind of
on
brands
which
the
standard by
camels strayed or stolen might be
Identified.
Occasionally, on the side of th
track, a few stones piled together
mark the last resting place of a poor
traveller who had died either from
hunger or disease, or been "removed"
for the sake of plunder.
That night our camp was pitched at
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.Sunday Church Services

"WHERE

TO WORSHIP TODAY

CHIIISTIAIV 8CIEXCK SOCIETV.
Christian Science services are held
at 418 West Gold avenue, every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday school at 9:45 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meetings at 8
O'clock.
,
Reading room open daily except
Sundays and holidays from 2:30 to
5:30 p. m. at 418 West Gold avenue,
second floor.
A free circulating library, including
all the works of Mary Baker Eddy,
and other authorized Christian Science
literature, is maintained in connection
with the reading room.
The public is cordially invited to attend tho Sunday services, the Wednesday evening meetings, and to visit tho
reatftng room.

. CHlRCIl
Sodality mass 7:00.
Children's mass 8:30
I,ate mass and sermon 10.
Evening service 7:30.
ST- JOHN'S ( II CHOI.
Silver avenue) nrol Fourth street..
Rev. E. S. HullfH k, Hector.
Fifth Sunday after Trinity.
Holy Communion 7:00 a.
school 9:45 a. m.
Morning prayer and sermon 11:00.

.

IM

JOURNAL

ICIAk

klAMD Willi)

Cured of Indigestion and

Constlpa-(ion-

,

"I first took Chamberlain's Tablet!
about six years ago. At 'that time I
was greatly troubled with my stomach
and suffered from IDs brought on bj
Chamberlain's Tableti
constipation.
were the- - first medicine that helped
1b
least.
ret .the
They not only afforded me quick relief, but by continuing their use for a abort time I
was cured - of Indigestion
and my
bowels , were restored to regular acO.
tion," writes Mrs,
W, Jackson
Litchfield. HL
.
--

V

',

.'

:''.

Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Epworth League 7 p. m.
Special music at all services. S
school orchil . at nighc
A welcome for all.

North Fourth Street
Sunday school and Bible class, 9:45
a. m- Topic this week: "Christ Our
Redeemer and Lord."
At 8 p. m, Mr. Carl Armerdlni will
preach the gospel. Subject: "Two Invitations," or "Whose Guest Will You
Be for Enternity?"
Wednesday at S p. m. a meeting for
.!
prayer.
for
Thursday at 8 p. ml a meeting RoBible study In the Epistle to the
mans. A mixed class to which all are
, - J
invited.
1300

-

ST. PAUL'S ENGLISH LUTHERAN
CHURCH.
(Corner Silver and Sixth.)
Arthur M. Knudscn, Pastor.
Residence, 306 S.'SlKth. Phone 1299.
9:45 a. m Sunday school. Classes

O Thou

"SB

At

f

A

3

Patriotic program:

Song "America the Renu'if'il,
class.
"The Ited Cross Spirit
Recitation
Speaks," Miss Ilda Sganzlnl.
Miss West.
Recitation
Notices Miss Postcl.
Offertory.
Girls' class.
Group recitation
Solo "Freedom for All Forever,"

h

j.

'

Electric Suction Sweeper
GUARANTEED to rid your carpet-ing-

A.

4

s

I

par-

rug or carpet;
GUARANTEED to eliminate stooping and hard work with brooms or
common
by instantly
lint,
picking up stubbornest-cK"$inthreads, hair, etc;
GUARANTEED to raise no dust by
dustlessly withdrawing all shaken-ou- t
and swept-loos-e
dirt;
GUARANTEED to restore colorings
by straightening tho nap and removing ALL dirt,
.
.
1

'Hi

$ 2

knife-shar- p

ticles of GRIT which now hack away
et the roots of the nap;
GUARANTEED to add many years
to tho life of any oriental or domestic

? k

W. I,. Hyrd

Address Hon. John F. SimniSAmerica.
Benediction.

carpet-sweepe-

rs

&

THE CHURCH OF
HRIST.
Invites you to meet with them at
in
the public library
tho northwest
basement room on Sunday, Juno SO,
in
and join them
worship and in
Bible study. Lesson: Second chapter
of Second Corinthians. Song service,
10 to 10:30 a. m.: Bible study, 10 30
to 11:0 a. m.: Communion, 11:30 to
12 m.
R. A. Talley, J. H- Edwards,
Elders.
C

FIRST HAITI ST CHURCH.
Corner Ieuri and Broadway.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m- Otto
Hake, superintendent.
11. Sermon: "A
Morning worship
City Without Walls," by Dr. A. P.
Wedge.
2:30 p. m- Mrs. Blanche
Sunbeams
Underwood, leader.
school 3 p. m.
Mission Sunday
Slate and Forester avenues. Rev. J.

m one speedy operation

Only the HOOVER hu a soft-haCombine J Beating and Sweeping
Broth, revolved ever 1,000 times a
minute by the same electric motor which creates the powerful
view below).
air suction.
(See y

nopjm QP

VJa'

superintendent.

Junior B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p mSenior B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m- Lillian
Hammond, president.
8 p. m. Sermon:
Evening worship
"Christian Grace and Business AbilDrA.
P.
Wedge.
ity,;; by
8
Wednesdays
Prayer meeting
Invited

Jf-

OnlyTheHOOVERis
of all imbedded,

ic

n'n Jl

Prayer.

cordially

"

IT

Miss Paula Poatel-,Organ prelude
ho Star Spangled Manner.
Miss Marie Pics.
Invocation
Responsive reading.

Everybody
services.

a--

tmrnmll

MUST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURClf.
Corner Coal mill liroadwny,

p. m.

to"

mmJBl

11

(llilliam);

ll

fwll

n'fc-r-in-

Mlz-pa-

If.

IS?! I

Great

8:00 p. m. The Sunday school will
rendor its annual children's day service. Tho program will Include songs,
recitations, dialogues, rablcius, and
an ai.lhem by the choir, 'Make a Joyful Woise." (Tussing. ) A speeiil
lor the relief of orph-- i is wi'l be
received.
I'nv the week: Monday, 3:00 p. in.
thij monthly business and soda!
of the Christian Endeavor society
will be held at the Olson home, 1012
I '01 rrster avenueWednesday, 8 p. m.
lrircthii,' for prayer and llibio M'.uiy.
1 :v.ii.',day, tho Fourth, anti'i.il church
ard Sunday school picnic 1 thn liolilo
ra.ic:.. four miles south of town

ir

,

Four sizes ono for every purse
Let us explain and demonstrate hy actual tests whick
parallel every day home usage exactly why and how
the Hoover excels.

Wf

i

to all

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
(Corner Fifth and Silver Avenue.)
Hugh A. Cooper, Charles R.
MeKean, Pastors.

mX

!-

At

ll

III III Ml
1 1

1 1 1 If--

I thN

tT i,ltvlTllf

FIRST

ij

NORTH FOURTH STREET GOSPEL
HALL.

iMe,

Jehovah" (Robertson.)

-

or

Watch Hill, R. I., June 29. The
Clyde line freighter Onondaga, Boston
for Charleston and and Jacksonville,
lost her way in a heavy fog off Watch
Hill last night, struck a reef and sank
in shallow water after her crew of
thirty-fiv- e
had been taken off by
coast guards from the Watch Hill sta
tion.
How the vessel happened to hit the
reef was not explained by naval authorities. Observers on shore report
ed this morning thaf the Onondaga
was not entirely submerged.

will sing "Guide

i

three-fourth-

.

m

IS

tZZI

the Need of tho Nation.' Tho choir

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

-

.

in ruiue b
Liu ujiira uui
Don't Hurt a

Pint-Hal-

disappeared.
CENT It A ft AVENt'E METHODIST
The chief pieces of sculpture have
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH,
been put Into the barracks, out of
Joshua (X Jones, Pastor.
harm's way. One Is a very fine tqrso
pastor will preach at both 11
ef the god of wine holding a drinking a. The
m. and 8 p. m.
cup, and another is part of a sarSpecial music by chorus choir.
cophagus with four heads on it. Near
9:45 a. m. Hunduy school, John F.
the colonnade,
lying in a mingled
superintendent.
heap, were some beautiful specimens Major,
Senior Epworth le(yri.e 7:00 p. m. '
of cornices and capitolsevening
Prayer meeting Wednesday
The modern village is built of mis.
erable mud huts inside the Temple of at 8 o'clockMissionBusiness
Woman's
meeting
the Sun, and much disfigures it; but
society Tuesday afternoon at 3
this is of little concern to the Bcr ary
' o'clock at the home of Mrs, Daily, 70,1
douin.
South vrno street.
An important personage of Tad-mA hearty welcome Is yours to atIs the
Mouhamed El
Sheikh
a fine, handsome man tend the above services.
Abdaliah,
with' courteous manners. We
EMMANUEL KVANOETICAL
visits, and dined with him the
LUTHERAN CHURCH.
night before we left.
Carl Sclunld. Pastor.
Well-nig- h
seventeen centuries have
308 South Arno street
Residence,
time
of
Zenobia,
passed away since the
but her rose-re- d
Phone 2047.
city still lies where t
has fallen, so beautiful even in its
Our services are held In the public
decay. Its ancient beauties unminglcd llberary, corner of Edith street and
with any modern thing.
Central avenue.
Should the spirit of Zenobia still
Sunday school 10 a. m.
11 a. m.
haunt her ruined city, one can ImPreaching service
agine her beside the lonely column,
Sermon topic: "Forsaking All and
watching the steady advance of the Following Christ."
British troops across the Arabian desThe evening services have been disert, and Inviting them to halt and be continued for the suir.n.er.
refreshed at her warm springs, then
speeding them to the fertile lands be- FIRST METHODIST
EPISCOPAL
yond. There they can expect a warm
(Corner Lead and South Third.)
welcome from the Syrian people, who
Bock.
Oscar
Charles
nan, Pastor.
have long wanted to live in peace and
Miss Edit!. Gorby, Deaconess.
freedom under British rule. By the
Rev.
8
Alon.o
The
BosBright. I). P..
International News Bureau, Inc.,
will occupy the pulpit at 11 a. in.
ton, Mass.)
and 8 p. m.
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The veteran
of Socorro county for bettor schools, announces through the columns of the Socorro
Elnel-Hed(the White Fountain), County Chieftain worker
e his candidacy for county superintendent oC schools.
In
right in the middle of theI desertt
Mr- Torres' decision and announc
was brought about through th 3 insistency of both republican and
the stillness of the night was sud- democratic
friends, who know the ma 1, and today insist that only men of s'erlini? ability and patriotic manhood
denly startled by hearing a man
can be nominated and elected to po itions of honor and trust in New Me ico's advancing
educational system.
at the top of his voice. Possibly
the Bedouins were attacking us. Joseph, our dragoman, soon reassured
me. It was the usual announcement
who
might be
warning Bedouins
roaming about not to come near the

camp.
"To everyone who hears my voice:
The people who are camping here are
not merchants, or people carrying
money, that you should come near
them, and whoever comes near them,
it will be his own fault. Soldiers are
no
guarding them, and they have with
other way of punishing you but
a bullet." Three times in the nigh
is this warning repeated, and they
calculate It can be heard a mile off.
Next day we reached Palmyra. The
entrance .is guarded by mortuary towers the "house of eternity" of the
Palmyrene of which there are only
the
a couplo of dozen remaining of
original one hundred and fifty- Skirting the tombs, we bore to the
right, and then below, in thed plain,
within a square mile of
earth, lay the city in all Its beauty
and in all Its sadness.
The most striking feature Is the
long colonnade stretching from the
base of the castle hill up to the triple
or triumphal arch at the eastern end,
facing the almighty Temple of the
Sun. Beyond is the Arabian desert-anthere, on the borders, one solitary
column seems to point towards Bagdad and "the Euphrates the loneliest
and saddest thing In all Palmyra.
Originally there were four rows of
columns, a central and two side
which extended through the
city to a distance of about 4,000 feet.
Each pillar. had on its inner Bides a
bracket for a statue of some distinguished Palmyrene. There were about
and of
fifteen .hundred
columns,
these only one hundred and fifty remain; but the statues have long since
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of French peasant families, at the CLASSIFICATION ERRORS'
front, and 1 never saw anything on
IN
SHOULD BE REPORTED
(heir tables to eat except war bread-tablwine and vegetables from their
own gardens.
JOURHALl
PCCIAL COARMPONOKNCC TO MOHNINO
Rail Fares Arc High-- .
Santa Fe, June 2!. Governor W. E.
First-clas- s
railroad accommodations
THAN cost 4 cents a mile. On .everything IJndsey and Disbursing Agent' R. C.
Roid, have inade public the following
you buy that is not an absolute neces- notice
"to till residents of tho state of
sity, a government tax of 10 per cent Xew Mexico:
"Local and district'
Is added.
This tax also applies to
boards of this state have practically
hotel hills.
the
claswifications
IN
bf regisOno must pay 61 cents for a good completed
trants under the selective service law,
seat in the movie theaters.
to
June
5, 1J18.
who
registered
An American
prior
cigar sells for
31 cents, while
American The members of these hoards havo'
he
faithfully and conscientiously
brand costs 12 eentfi. .
this gigan.ic task and
Clothing and shoes In France are to complete
(Bj C C. Lyon.)
in
each 'Instance,
made 4he
Washington, June 2b. Compared to !a per cent h'gher. The Frenchman have,
on the evidence
clcaaifieation
losit
wears
who
proper
last year's suit hasn't
Franco, the Unite! States doesn't
,
know what high war prices are!
any social standing, because every- presented by the questionnaire.
"There are, no doubt, cases where
Since my return to America nothing body's doinglt!
French women, loo, have econo- the questlbnnatres failed to present
seems expensive, because for a year
in France I hud been paying two and mized on clothes.
Any number of big the true s.ate of facts and in these
have cases the- boards have,' of necessity,
three times as much as the same dressmaking es; blishments
been unable to do Justice. It now bethings cost in America before the war. been closedBuf, after suffering the loss of comes the patriotic duty bf every resiAmerican
housewives
wouldn't
of thousands of her best dent of this state having knowledge
grumble against' high prices so much hundreds
if they knew what French housewives Hons on the field of battle, It has not of any unjust or improper classifica-t!o- n
Reemed
hard
to report to dipt. R. C, R. Reid,
for the average French
have been up against.
IT. S.. R.. at Santa Fe. the facts In tho
The Excelsior, one of the influential family to forego luxuries or even orcase, giving the nume and postofice
dally newspapers of Paris, Is making dinary comforts,
address of such registrant, that tho
a fight for government control ?f
Is
rt
be
nerto
case may be thoroughly investigated.
imported
Ilindenburg
restaurant prices. One can't eat h vous
is
wreck.
this
If
Such
true,
report will be treated in the
report
simple noonday lunch in a restaurant
for less than $4.44, Americun gold, it's the first time on record that the sirictcst confidence,
t
and tip to $6.08!
"nerve" of a German was In the least
Restaurant Prices Vary.
affected.
Journal Want Ads bring results.
One day the Excelsior sent a reporter to each of seven ctf these restaurants and . h reporter ordered
the same things to eat, and brought
back tho bill.
C
The French frfinc Is equal approxi5
to 18 centsmately
vv
Translating
French restaurant prices into American money, here is what they paid
for their lunches:
Bit-M- agic
l
For a napkin and a por- - .
tion of war bread. 18 to 27 cents
Two-eg- g
52
to 61
omelette,
cents.
celI- Few drops stop soreness, then the corn
Small beefsteak, 90 I cents to
$1:44.
No
lus
off.
lifts
humbug!
Asparagus, 72 cents to $1.44.
Compote (stewed fruit), 45 to
90 cents.
This tiny bottle holds the hurt one particle.' You feel no
Coffee, IS to 27 cents a cup.
Mineral water, 27 to 45 cents f
wonder of wonders. It contains pain when applying freezone
a
an almost magical drug called or afterwards. It doesn't even
bottle
of Medoc table .
' ;
freezone.
It is a compound irritate tho skin.
36
63
cents.
to
wine,
Oovernment tax. 10 per cent of
made from ether.
Just ask in any drug Btore
bill.
Apply a few drops of this for a small botllo of freezone.
Only the rich can afford to eat at
freezone upon a tender, aching This will cost but a few cents
the good restaurants. The middle
class people are forced to eat in the
corn or a hardened callus. In- but will positively rid your
heap places, where they can now get
stantly the soreness disappears poor, sufferinir feet of every
a meal for from 61. 50 to $2, which
and shortly you will find the hard corn, soft corn, or corn '
would have cost 30 to 40 cents before
corn or callus so shriveled and between, tho toes, or calluses
the war.
loose that you just lift it off fon bottom of feet. Just think
Cod pity the poor people of France,
s
witn the lingers.
of
It doesa t Corns fall off!
who now form about
:
'
..
the population.
I was often billeted In the homes
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Sunday school

B. Cristy,

9:45 a. m. Edwa.rd

superintendent.

Morning worship 11 o'clock," ,'
Sermon "America Is Leading the
World Whither?"
"
Music
(Juloa
Prelude
"Communion,"
.
.
,
GregsOn. Op. 58.
Offertory Violin solo, "Fraumerl,''
(Sehuman.) By Jane IkinlngOrganist Mrs. D. W. Faw.
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"(Pemarest.)
Quartette

"America Triumphant,"
Klm-meMessrs. Kanady and McKeanDirector Mrs. E. U, Bradford.
Christian Endeavor 7 p. m. Lead
er, Miss Gladys Hayden.
Topic! "The Power of the Cross In
Mrs. Bradford, Miss
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Th Hoover is the product of
the world's oldest, feritest and
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.Africa.'! Acts 8:26-3Even worship-t-- 8
p. m- - V
In
the
Sermon "With-- Christ
Home'.
.
".
Muslo
Prelude "Triumph Song," (Rowfor all. Superintendent, A. W, Krae- - land Diggle.)
mer.
((.Edward M.
Offertory '' "Prayer
' ;
11 o'clock
Morning worship. This Read.)
Faw-- '
W.
Organist Mrs.
day will be known as Family day, the
"Savior When Night In
Anthem
families sitting together as in the
, . (Shelley.)
days of the family pew. The pstor volves the Sklef,"
Director Mrk E, U Bradford,
will epeak on "The Christian Home,
9.
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showing' patented
HOOVER BRUSH the only brush
which has a combined Besting, Sinking snd Thorough Sweeping action,
let as give you a.demonitratioa.
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